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FOREWORD

The 25th Annual Oil Shale Symposium sponsored by the Colorado School ofMines and the

U.S. Department of Energy signifies the end of 28 years of shale oil research designed to

produce a viable commercial shale oil industry during the 20th Century in the United States.

The closing by Unocal in 1991 of its processing plant to produce shale oil at Parachute,

Colorado, ended this phase of development of the commercial shale oil program. Although

there are other players still active in oil shale, none are concerned primarily with producing

liquid fuels from oil shale.

This era started in 1964 when The Colorado School ofMines Research Institute opened the

U.S. government's shale oil facility and acted as manager for a research program sponsored by

industry and government. This program was active until the late 1960's but became dormant

because conventional crude oil was both plentiful and inexpensive. The decline in research and

development meant that there were not sufficient papers written during this period to justify

having symposia and, as a result, there was a three year suspension of the program.

Research and development became active again in the 1970's after the OPEC boycott which

dramatized the vulnerability of the United States to imported crude oil. The resumption of

symposia and the broader interest in having a domestic supply of liquid fuel independent of

foreign influence saw attendance increase from the former high of 250 to as many as 460

attendees.

Commercialization appeared to be imminent but political and environmental requirements

increased the stakes in converting shale to oil and once again the adage prevailed that,

regardless of how high the price of crude oil, the cost of producing shale oil is greater. As a

result, the momentum of development began to slow in the early 1980's and came to a stop at

the end of the decade.

It has been my privilege to have been originator and director of the Colorado School ofMines

Annual Oil Shale Symposia from 1964 to 1992. It has also been a pleasure because of the

support of so many people and organizations. Certainly among the first as well as the most

enthusiastic were Dr. Orlo Childs, President, Colorado School ofMines, and Edwin H.

Crabtree, Director, Colorado School ofMines Research Institute whose help was instrumental

in getting this series started. Later, support by the American Institute ofMining and

Metallurgical Engineers, the U.S. Bureau ofMines, theWestern Research Institute, and the

U.S. Department of Energy was very helpful in continuing the symposia at a high quality level,

drawing participants from all over the world.

It is impossible to adequately acknowledge and thank all who contributed to, and participated

in, these meetings. The success of the symposia belongs to many individuals, companies, state

and federal research and development laboratories and I extend my appreciation to each.

Contributors of longest duration include Richard Poulson, Laramie Energy Technology Center

andWestern Research Institute, and John Dyni, U.S. Geological Survey, who helped

significantly over the years by soliciting papers in their areas of expertise and by chairing
sessions.



As I retire from the Colorado School ofMines, I am also retiring as Director of the Annual

Colorado School ofMines Oil Shale Symposia. It is my hope this program will continue under

new leadership to support and encourage research and development to produce oil from shale

economically in an environmentally acceptably manner. In my opinion, this is essential for
the

future strength and security of the United States. In the future, our energy, from necessity, will

come from many sources (solar, so-called alternate fuels, etc.) rather than the few of the past

(oil, gas, coal, and nuclear). Because of location, availability, and environmentally safe

transportation of the fuels to the market, a variety of sources for transportation fuels will be

needed and oil from oil shale should have its place in that supply.

James H. Gary
Director

Z-2225



Shale-Oil Resources of the Mahogany Zone

in Eastern Uinta Basin, Uintah County, Utah

John R. Dyni, John R. Donnell,Wilbur D. Grundy,William B. Cashion

U.S. Geological Survey
MS 939, Box 25046, Federal Center

Denver, Colorado 80225

ABSTRACT

. TheMahogany oil-shale zone of the Parachute CreekMember of the lacustrine Green

River Formation of Eocene age contains an estimated 76 billion barrels of shale oil in strata

that yield an average of 25 gallons or more of shale oil per ton of rock (gpt) on about 573,475

acres (896 mi2) in the eastern part of the Uinta Basin, Uintah County, Utah. About 1.7 billion

barrels of shale oil in strata averaging >25 gpt are estimated to be present on Federal oil-shale

tracts Ua-Ub, an area of about 10,273 acres, in the eastern part of the study area. The oil-shale

resources diminish toward the southern part of the study area owing to intertonguing wedges

of fine-grained clastic sediments that were derived from a southerly source. These clastic units

pinch out, and the oil shale increases in grade, northward across the study area toward the

depositional axis of the lacustrine basin.

The average in-place resources of >25 gpt oil shale for 26 complete and partial townships

range from 76,000 to 193,000 barrels per acre. The estimated error (two standard deviations)

of the oil-shale resources calculated for these tracts ranges from4.9 to 42.5 percent and

averages 20.1 percent. The townships with the largest errors are found in the southwestern

and northern parts of the study area where well control is poorest.

INTRODUCTION

In 1989, the Utah Division of State Lands and Forestry and the U.S. Bureau of Land

Management asked the U.S. Geological Survey to make an assessment of the shale-oil re

sources of theMahogany zone of the Eocene Green River Formation on selected state and

Federal lands in the eastern part of the Uinta Basin, Uintah County, Utah. The work was

authorized by a memorandum of understanding signed by representatives of the three agencies

on January 29, 1990. A report of the study was sent to the two agencies in 1991; it was also

released as an Open-File Report by the U.S. Geological Survey (Dyni and others, 1991). This

report, adapted from the open-file report, includes an assessment of the
>25!

gpt oil-shale

resources for 26 partial or whole townships in the study area.
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STUDY AREA

In this report, the lands evaluated for oil-shale resources include almost 900 square miles

in the eastern part of the Uinta Basin, Uintah County, Utah. These lands include parts of

Townships 8-12 South, Ranges 20-25 East. Oil-shale resources were also estimated for Fed

eral oil-shale lease tracts Ua and Ub, totaling 10,273 acres, which lie in the eastern part of the

study area (Figure 1).

The study area is largely uninhabited and semiarid. The topography consists of a broad

northward-

sloping plateau, cut by many deep canyons and ravines, that rises from about 5,000

ft along the Green River in the northwestern part of the study area to about 7,800 feet near the

southeastern corner of the study area. The drainage consists mostly of emphemeral streams

that flow northward into the perennial Green andWhite Rivers. Access to the area is by gravel

and dirt roads and by Uintah County Road 262, Utah State Highways 45 and 191, and U.S.

Highway 40 in the northeastern part of the study area, which are paved.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

The geology of parts of the study area has been mapped by a number of workers (Figure

1). W.B. Cashion (1967) mapped the geology of the Green River Formation and associated

rocks in the southeastern part of the Uinta Basin which includes the southern and eastern parts

of the study area. The geology of 12 7 '-minute quadrangle maps in the study area was mapped

in detail by Pipiringos (1978, 1979), (Cashion, 1974, 1977, 1978, 1984, 1986), Keighin

(1977a, 1977b, 1977c), Pantea (1987), and Scott and Pantea (1985) (Figure 1). Other investi

gations relevant to the study area include a structure contour and overburden map on the

Mahogany zone prepared by Smith (1981) and an earlier assessment ofthe total oil-shale

resources of the Green River Formation withoutminimum grade and thickness cutoffs by

Trudell and others (1982, 1983).
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Figure l.-Study area in eastern Uinta Basin, Uintah County, Utah. Open circles indicate wells drilled
for oil and gas and the solid circles indicate core holes drilled for oil shale. Several bore holes
in T. 13 S., Rgs. 20-25 east, from which data used in the evaluation, are not shown. The
Federal oil-shale test lease tracts Ua-Ub are shown by the dashed line. The dashed and solid
lines indicate two stratigraphic cross sections shown on figures 5 and 6, respectively.

GEOLOGIC SETTING

The oil-shale resources evaluated in this report are those of theMahogany oil-shale zone
of the Green River Formation. The formation forms a thick sequence of lacustrine rocks that
was deposited in a large lake that occupied a part of the Uinta Basin in northeastern Utah

during Eocene time. Fine-grained marly sediments containing large quantities of hydrogen-

rich organic matter derived from algae and associated organisms were deposited in oxygen-
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depleted waters in the central deeper part of the ancient lake. The sediments were little dis

turbed by wave action, currents, or burrowing organisms as evidenced by their even finely

laminated structure. These marly sediments intertongue with wedges of fine-grained
land-

derived clastic sediments toward the basin margins.

During maximum expansion of the lake, a sequence ofmarly sediments, containing a

large quantity of organic matter, was deposited. Scattered nodules of nahcolite found in the oil

shale suggest that the lake waters were probably alkaline. This sequence of strata the Ma

hogany oil-shale zone includes the most important resources of oil shale in the Uinta Basin;

it is the unit evaluated in this study.

GREEN RIVER FORMATION

The Green River Formation underlies most of the study area. The formation crops out in

the southern part of the area and dips northward toward the depositional axis of the Uinta

Basin beneath younger clastic rocks of the overlying Eocene Uinta Formation. A few minor

faults some forming small grabens with displacements of about 10 to 30 ft have been

mapped on 7 '-minute quadrangle maps in the southern part of the study area. Faults with

similar displacements can be expected in other parts of the study area that have not yet been

mapped in detail. However, the overall structure of the Green River Formation is relatively

simple and it probably has little effect on the oil-shale resources.

In the study area, the Green River Formation is divided into the basal Douglas Creek

Member and the overlying Parachute Creek Member. The Douglas CreekMember, about

1,200 to 1,900 ft thick, consists of nearshore-lacustrine sandstone, mudstone, siltstone, stroma

tolites, and chalky limestone that intertongue with open-lacustrine oil shale and marlstone in

the lower part of the overlying Parachute Creek Member. Sandstones and siltstones of the

Douglas CreekMember are commonly oil stained on outcrops in the southern part of the study

area. Li places, bituminous sandstones of the Douglas Creek underlie theMahogany zone and

they could be mistaken for oil shales on profiles of Fischer assay analyses of drill cores from

the Douglas CreekMember.

The Parachute CreekMember contains most of the oil shale in the Green River Formation

in the Uinta Basin. The member consists of brown to black oil shale, gray and yellowish-

brown marlstone, thin beds of yellowish-brown siltstone, and numerous thin layers of tuff.

The member ranges from about 500 to 1,200 ft in thickness. TheMahogany oil-shale zone is a

distinctive lithologic unit consisting of
medium- to high-grade oil shale and kerogenous marl-

4



stone within the Parachute Creek Member which can be identified throughout a large part of

the Uinta Basin. The published 1:24,000 geologic maps show that on the east side of the study

area, theMahogany zone lies about 375 to 500 feet below the top of the Parachute Creek

Member, whereas, on the southern side, theMahogany zone lies between 450 and 775 feet

below the top of the member.

In the southeast corner of the map area, theMahogany zone appears to be in contact with

siltstones and sandstones of the underlying Douglas CreekMember. The interval between the

base of theMahogany zone and the top of the Douglas Creek thickens northward to more than

500 feet in the Southam Canyon quadrangle just south ofBonanza and even thicker toward the

northern margin of the study area near the axis of the Uinta basin. This interval, the basal part

of the Parachute CreekMember, consists of fine-grained lacustrine rocks including oil shale.

Some beds of oil shales that could be classified as resources are present in the Parachute Creek

Member above and below the Mahogany zone, but they were not evaluated in this report.

Mahogany oil-shale zone

TheMahogany oil-shale zone crops out in canyons and arroyos in the southern part of the

study area. The thickness of overburden above theMahogany zone ranges increases from zero

on the south and southeast sides of the study area to about 3,600 ft in the north part of the area

(Figure 2). TheMahogany beds dip gently northward to somewhatwest of north at about 150

to 175 ft per mile toward the structural axis of the Uinta Basin which lies a little north of the

study area (Figure 3). Along the eastern edge ofthe study area, in Tps. 10-11 S., R. 25 E, the

rocks bend to the north around an unnamed structural nose off the Douglas Creek arch east of

the study area. Here, dips increase abruptly to as much as 1,000 ft per mile to the west. Ex

cept for some northwest- and northeast-trending faults with displacements of generally less

than 50 ft, the study area is generally free of faults and folds.

TheMahogany zone ranges from about 60 to 130 feet in thickness (Figure 4). The unit

reaches a thickness of about 134 feet along the north-central part of the study area. The

increase in thickness in this area is attributable to deposition of organic matter and carbonate

minerals in the deeper central part of the lake basin. Southward, the Mahogany decreases in

thickness to about 60 to 75 feet along an west-northwest-trending line between the centers of

T.10 S., R.20 E., and T.12 S., R.25 E (Figure 4). South of this line, theMahogany zone

thickens toward the southwestern corner of the study area. This part of the study area is near

the southern margin of the Eocene lake basin, where the unit reaches 120 ft in thickness (and
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Figure2.Map ofthe study area showing the thickness of overburden above theMahogany bed. Data
from Smith (1981). Contour interval is 800 feet

thicker south ofthe study area) owing to an influx of fine-grained clastic sediments derived

from a southerly source during deposition of the Mahogany. These clastic sediments

intertongue with beds of oil shale, especially in the lower half of the Mahogany zone, and
pinch out eastward and northward across the study area (Figures 5 and 6).

Studies of geophysical logs from wells near the northern boundary of the study area show
that the kerogen content of theMahogany zone changes rather abruptly north of the deposi-

tional axis of the basin owing to influx of clastic sediments derived from the northern margins

of the Uinta basin (W.B. Cashion, unpublished notes).
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Figure 3. Structure map of the study area drawn on the top ofthe Mahogany zone in feet aboveMSL.

Contour interval is 500 ft.

In drill cores, the Mahogany zone consists of laminated oil shale colored varied shales of

brown to black and numerous thin layers of analcimized tuff. The tuffs are commonly oil

stained. Many thin beds ofmedium- to high-grade oil shale, that are distinguishable on shale-

oil bargraphs as well as on density and sonic logs of oil and gas wells, form laterally persistent

units which can be traced with confidence in the subsurface throughout the study area. Dis

seminated pyrite and nodules and stringers of calcite are common in theMahogany zone.

Sparse pods of coarsely crystalline nahcolite (NaHC03) are also present. Ground water has

dissolved some of the nahcolite leaving open cavities in the rock. The principal mineral
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Figure 4. Isopachmap ofthe Mahogany zone in the study area. Contour interval 10 ft.

components of the oil shale determined by X-ray diffraction analysis are abundant dolomite,

feldspars, quartz, calcite, illite, smectite, and a little magnesian siderite and pyrite. Small

amounts of pyrrhotite and abelsonite (rare) have also been reported.

TheMahogany zone is overlain by the A-groove, a unit of kerogenous marlstone about 10

to 12 ft thick that averages less than 10 gpt. The A-groove is easily recognized on shale-oil

bargraphs. Because of intertonguing with clastic sediments, the base of theMahogany zone is

less well defined. The contact is picked at the base of a unit of oil shale about 3 to 6 ft thick

below which the rocks are dominantly marlstones or siltstones that yield only a few gallons of

shale oil per ton. In parts of the study area, bituminous sandstones underlie the Mahogany

8
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Figure 5. Stratigraphic cross section ofthe Mahogany zone drawn from south to north across the

study area showing units of siltstone and siltymarlstone in black intertonguing with oil shale.

The stratigraphic datum is the top ofthe Mahogany oil-shale bed. The location ofthe cross

section is shown by the dashed line on figure 1.

zone. These sandstones yield as much as 20-30 gpt by Fischer assay. Tuff beds are commonly

saturated with bitumen which contributes additional oil to the Fischer assay.

The shale-oil content of theMahogany zone varies across the study area as shown in two

stratigraphic cross sections (Figures 7 and 8). These cross sections show bar graphs of shale-

oil analyses for the same core holes used in Figures 5 and 6.

On the basis of shale-oil yields, the Mahogany zone can be divided into a upper unit of

low- to medium-grade oil shale, a middle unit ofmedium- to high-grade oil shale and a lower

unit of low-grade oil shale. Many individual beds of oil shale recognized on the bar graphs,
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Figure 6. Stratigraphic cross section ofthe Mahogany zone drawn from the southwest part ofthe

study area to the east side ofFederal oil-shale tracts Ua-Ub. The stratigraphic datum is the top

of the Mahogany bed. The location of cross section is shown by the solid line on figure 1.

can be traced for many miles across the Uinta Basin and even into the Piceance Creek Basin in

northwestern Colorado.

The upper unit of theMahogany zone consists of 10 to 20 ft of oil shale that yields on

average about 20 gpt. It is underlain by 10 to 35 ft of lower grade oil shale that averages about

10 gpt The middle unit of the Mahogany zone is about 21 to 55 ft thick and consists of

medium- to high-grade oil shale that averages about 32 gpt. Within theMahogany zone, this

unit is the most likely sequence to be selected for mining. A continuous sequence of oil shale

in the middle unit which averages 25 or more gallons of shale oil per ton of rock is labeled the

"ore
zone"

on Figures 7 and 8. The richest bed in this sequence is theMahogany oil-shale bed,

a unit of brownish black oil shale about 2 to 4 ft thick, that averages about 60 to 70 gpt. The

Mahogany bed lies 3 to 13 ft below the top ofmiddle unit (Figures 7 and 8). The lower unit of

theMahogany zone consists of about 20 to 40 ft of low-grade oil shale that averages 10 to 14

10
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Figure 7. Stratigraphic section of the Mahogany zone, similar to figure 5, showing vertical profiles of

shale-oil analyses for five core holes (figure 1). The patterned unit labeled "ore
zone"

is a

continuous sequence of oil shale in the middle ofthe zone that averages 25 or more gpt. The

thickness and grade of the ore zone are indicated next to each shale-oil profile.

gpt. A few thin, laterally persistent, beds of higher grade oil shale ranging from 20 to 40 gpt

are also present in the lower unit.

OTHER ENERGY RESOURCES

Gilsonite veins found in the eastern part of the study area near Bonanza have been mined

for many years (Cashion, 1967). Tar sands, some of good quality, are found in the Douglas

CreekMember underlying theMahogany zone, especially in the southeastern part of the study

area. Many wells have been drilled for oil and gas and a number of oil and gas fields are

present in the area. Coal beds, probably with associated methane, are present in the Creta

ceous Mesaverde Group at depths of several thousand feet. None of these energy resources

were evaluated in this report.
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Figure 8. Stratigraphic section oftheMahogany zone, similar to figure 6, showing vertical shale-oil
plots for 6 core holes (figure 1). The ore zone of>25 gpt oil shale is shown by the pattern. On
the left side ofthe figure, the thickness of the ore zone diminshes to 21 ft

METHODOLOGY

Acreage calculations

The boundaries of 26 townships and Federal oil-shale lease tracts Ua-Ub as shown in

Figure 1 were digitized from l:24,000-scale topographic maps using geodetic coordinates and

their areas were determined by a computer program (Seiner and Taylor, 1991). In the southern

and eastern parts of the study area, portions of some townships were excluded where the

Mahogany zone crops out and is missing because of erosion. A total of 573,475 acres, or 896

square miles, was calculated for the study area. Acreages for the 26 partial and whole town

ships for which shale-oil resources were estimated range in size from 10,335 to 23,675 acres.

Well data

Subsurface data from 176 bore holes were used for depth and thickness control on the

Mahogany zone (Figure 1). Of these, 70 were core holes drilled for oil shale and the remain-

12



ing 105 holes were drilled for oil and gas in older rocks underlying the Green River Formation.

Continuous sequences of drill core through the Mahogany zone from the 70 core holes were

analyzed for shale oil, usually on 1-ft lengths of core (Table 1). These analyses were supple

mented with oil yields estimated from density and sonic logs of 20 oil and gas wells drilled in

the study area (Table 1). The laboratory analyses and estimates made from the geophysical

logs of shale-oil yields were used to determine the shale-oil resources of the study area.

Shale-oil analyses from at least seven laboratories were utilized. It is assumed that all of

the analyses were made by the modified Fischer assay method as described by Stanfield and

Frost (1949) and subsequently adopted by the American Society of Testing andMaterials

(1980), or by the Tosco procedure which differs in some details from the standard ASTM

method (1980). Analyses of 16 drill cores on Federal oil-shale tract Ua-Ub, which were made

by the same laboratory, were found to give oil determinations 5 to 30 percent lower than

expected values based on comparison with data from nearby core holes. These suspect analy

ses were not used in the resource estimates. Lacking evidence to the contrary, the Fischer

assays made by the remaining laboratories are assumed to be unbiased and reproducible to

within the limits specified by the ASTM Fischer assay method (1 gpt by the same laboratory

and2 gpt between laboratories on duplicate samples). However, as.already shown, some bias

in the data reported by the different laboratories can be expected, but to what extent, is un

known.

Those core holes that did not penetrate the entireMahogany zone, with several excep

tions, were rejected for evaluation of oil-shale resources. A few core holes that penetrated all

but the lowermost few feet of theMahogany were used. Estimates of the shale-oil yields of

the undrilled portion of theMahogany zone for these wells were made by comparison with

nearby core holes. The estimated oil yields were added to the Fischer assay data for calculat

ing oil-shale resources.

Although core recovery through the Mahogany zone was generally good, some core was

missing because of drilling through poorly consolidated rock, or because the core was ground

up by the drilling bit. Missing core intervals of a few feet or less, were reported for 12 core

holes. In some instances, because the missing interval is apparently of high-grade oil shale,

the oil-shale resource calculated for the core hole would be lowered somewhat if the missing

interval was ignored. Therefore, oil yields for the missing intervals were estimated from

Fischer assay analyses of the same sequence of oil shale in nearby core holes. The estimated

oil yields were included with the Fischer assay data in resource calculations.

13



Table 1. Company, name, and location of drill holes used in estimating oil-shale re
sources.

USGS

No. of Footage from Sec, Twp.
core hole Company and name section line Range

Core holes drilled for oil shale

U020 Byllesby Inc.,Windy 167 FWL 1364 FSL 24 12S 20E

U022 Byllesby Inc., Pinon 1437 FWL 523 FNL 14 13S 20E

U026 Nat'l Farmer's Union, 5 2553 FWL 739 FSL 02 12S 24E

U027 Nat'l Farmer's Union, 6 1792 FWL 1748 FSL 02 13S 24E

U029 Nat'l Farmer's Union, 9 413 FWL 2480 FNL 32 10S 25E

U030 Skyline Oil Co., Stringham 1 3238 FWL 2193 FNL 23 09S 25E

U032 Skyline Oil Co.,Watson 3 143 FEL 2411 FSL 03 US 25E

U033 Skyline Oil Co.,Watson 2 264 FWL 2367 FSL 16 US 25E

U034 Skyline Oil Co.,Watson 4 1630 FEL 320 FNL 22 US 25E

U035 General Petr. Corp., 37-4 1359 FWL 777 FSL 04 10S 25E

U036 General Petr. Corp., 42-12 15 FEL 761 FNL 12 10S 25E

U038 General Petr. Corp., 35-28 1848 FWL 2152 FSL 28 10S 25E

U039 General Petr. Corp., 18-29 551 FWL 281 FSL 29 US 25E

U041 Brewer etal, 8-1 660 FWL 1980 FSL 08 13S 24E

U042 Brewer etal, 9-1 1980 FEL 1980.FNL 09 13S 24E

U043 West. Oil Sh. Corp., EX- 1 1844 FWL 504 FSL 36 09S 20E

U044 USGS, CoyoteWash 1 2100 FEL 2175 FNL 22 09S 23E

U045 USGS, Red Wash 1 2850 FEL 2600 FNL 01 09S 22E

U046 GulfMin. Res., Evac. Cr. 1 372 FWL 2104 FSL 13 10S 24E

U047 GulfMin. Res., Evac. Cr. 3 2283 FEL 378 FNL 26 10S 24E

U048 GulfMin. Res., Evac. Cr. 2 2050 FEL 1350 FSL 18 10S 25E

U049 GulfMin. Res., Southam 1 2015 FWL 3582 FSL 22 10S 24E
U050 Gulf Min. Res., Southam 2 1134 FWL 611 FNL 34 10S 24E
U051 GulfMin. Res., Southam 3 2382 FEL 949 FNL 29 10S 24E
U052 GulfMin. Res., Southam 4 1705 FWL 315 FSL 17 10S 24E

U054 West. Oil Shale Corp., EX-2 1737 FWL 1291 FSL 31 10S 21E
U069 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 1 118 FEL 349 FNL 30 12S 21E
U070 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 2 1582 FEL 2459 FNL 35 12S 21E
U071 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 3 804 FWL 718 FNL 17 13S 22E
U072 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 4 1707 FEL 1734 FNL 35 13S 22E

U073 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 5 1631 FEL 119 FSL 35 13S 22E
U074 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 6 945 FEL 276 FNL 31 13S 22E
U076 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 8 2079 FWL 1773 FSL 26 13S 23E
U077 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 9 2413 FEL 2157 FNL 06 13S 24E
U078 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 10 1807 FWL 2542 FNL 10 13S 24E
U079 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 11 2215 FEL 2474 FNL 10 13S 22E
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Table 1. Continued.

USGS

No. of

core hole Company and name
Footage from

section line

Sec, Twp
Range

Core holes drilled for oil shale

U080 ERDA-LERC, S. Uinta Basin 12 2471 FEL 1597 FSL 19 12S 24E

U081 QuintanaMin. Corp., SYN-1 845 FEL 400 FNL 16 09S 25E

U082 QuintanaMin. Corp., SYN-2 750 FWL 250 FSL 02 09S 25E

U083 QuintanaMin. Corp., SYN-3/3A 820 FWL 435 FSL 15 09S 24E

U084 QuintanaMin. Corp., SYN-4 70 FEL 295 FNL 29 09S 24E

U085 Quintana Min. Corp., SYN-5 910 FWL 345 FSL 32 09S 24E

U086 USGS, AsphaltWash 1 ? 07 US 24E

U089 Arco, Evac. Cr. 1 224 FNL 135 FEL 36 10S 24E

U092 West. Oil Shale Corp., EX-3 500 FWL 200 FSL 16 09S 25E

U101 Tosco Corp., Utah St. 11-18 91 FWL 823 FNL 18 10S 21E

U102 Tosco Corp., Utah St. 1 800 FEL 660 FNL 26 09S 21E

U103 Science Appl., MC-2 7
*

? 19 10S 20E

U105 Tosco Corp., Utah St. 23-36 1775 FWL 2100 FSL 36 10S 22E

U110 Shell Oil Co., 14X-34 689 FWL 951 FSL 34 09S 21E

uni Shell Oil Co., 22X-12 2313 FWL 2128 FNL 12 10S 22E

U114 DOE-LETC, Cowboy Can. 1 1498 FEL 1258 FNL 33 09S 25E

U134 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 2 1150 FWL 1050 FSL 22 12S 24E

U136 Gulf Min. Res., Bonanza 4 750 FWL 500 FSL 31 US 25E

U137 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 5 1550 FEL 2050 FNL 13 US 25E

U138 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 6A 1625 FWL 1425 FSL 34 10S 25E

U139 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 7 2050 FEL 1575 FSL 20 10S 25E

U140 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 8 1850 FWL 850 FSL 18 12S 25E

U143 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 11 1800 FWL 350 FSL 17 12S 25E

U144 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 12 1200 FEL 150 FSL 01 12S 24E

U145 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 13 1175 FWL 2300 FNL 15 12S 24E

U146 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 14 975 FWL 450 FSL -33 10S 25E

U147 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 15 600 FEL 525 FNL 33 10S 25E

U148 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 16 2400 FWL 1500 FSL 30 10S 25E

U149 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 19 1300 FWL 450 FNL 24 US 25E

U150 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 22 1500 FWL 2440 FSL 21 10S 25E

U151 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 32 375 FWL 2225 FSL 20 10S 25E

U152 Gulf Min. Res., Bonanza 33 325 FWL 1225 FNL 17 12S 25E

U153 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 34 2100 FEL 1 100 FNL 25 12S 24E

U156 GulfMin. Res., Bonanza 37 150 FWL 1075 FSL 12 12S 24E
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Table 1. Continued.

USGS

No. of Footage from Sec, Twp.

core hole Company and name section line Range

Wells drilled for oil and gas

UT0007D Conoco, Kurip 1-27 1354 FWL 271 FNL 01 09S 20E

UT0012D Conoco, 38-22B 1207 FEL 638 FSL 22 09S 20E

UT0013S Conoco, 29 2110 FEL 2500 FNL 16 09S 23E

UT0015D Conoco, 45-24B 1980 FEL 1980 FSL 24 09S 20E

UT0016D Conoco, 24-32B 1284 FEL 1166 FNL 32 09S 20E

UT0020D Conoco, Cesspooch 5-14 1404 FEL 799 FSL 05 09S 21E

UT0023D CIG Exploration, 19-16-9-21 1558 FEL 1080 FSL 16 09S 21E

UT0026D CIG Exploration, 99D-25-9 660 FWL 660 FSL 25 09S 2 IE

UT0032D Belco, 35-15 660 FWL 660 FSL 15 09S 22E

UT0037D Coastal, 80V 984 FWL 2042 FSL 34 09S 22E

UT0038D Pacific Transmission, 23-1 1 2034 FWL 203 1 FSL 11 09S 23E

UT0038S do
~

_

UT0045D Mapco,7-10F 1928 FEL 2390 FNL 10 10S 20E

UT0049D CIG Exploration, 74-N3 1975 FEL 2070 FNL 24 10S 20E

UT0055D CIG Exploration, 41 725 FEL 1486 FSL 12 10S 21E

UT0057D CIG Exploration, 58-16 782 FEL 477 FSL 16 10S
.

21E

UT0063D Coastal, 59 599 FEL 2144 FNL 33 10S 21E

UT0069D Coastal,38-N2 1752 FWL 1768 FSL 13 10S 22E

UT0075D CIG Exploration, 17 1404 FWL 1546 FNL 29 10S 22E

UT0077D Pacific Trans., 4-5 1020 FEL 1620 FSL 05 10S 23E

UT0077S do

UT008 ID Pacific Transmission, 1-7 1571 FEL 1168 FNL 07 US 21E

UT0082D Diamond Shamrock, 14-8 526 FWL 620 FSL 08 US 22E

UT0084S Diamond Shamrock, 1-1 2006 FEL 1848 FSL 01 12S 21E

UT0086S Gulf Energy, Gray Knoll 1 1980 FEL 2280 FSL 22 12S 21E

UT0087S Delhi-Taylor, 1-17 2080 FEL 1851 FSL 17 12S 22E

Note: The letters D and S on the end of the map number for the oil and gas wells designates

density and sonic logs, respectively, which were used to estimate shale-oil yields for these

wells.

Errors in shale-oil analyses, or errors possibly introduced by jumbled drill core, were

found for five core holes. In several core holes, some beds had higher than expected oil yields.

Because it could not be determined whether these data are incorrect, and because the effect of

these
"errors"

on the resource calculations are probably negligible, the data were used as

reported.
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Density and sonic logs

Density and sonic logs of oil shale are known to correlate closely with oil yields by

Fischer assay (Bardsley and Algermissen, 1963; Tixier and Curtis, 1967; Smith, Thomas, and

Trudell, 1968). Because the core holes drilled for oil shale are not evenly distributed in the

study area, sonic and density logs of selected oil and gas wells were used to estimate shale-oil

yields to augment the Fischer assay data. Although the degree of fit between the geophysical

log and Fischer assay data for individual wells was found to be usually quite good, the degree

of fit of such data between wells was less reliable.

The parameters required to determine the organic content of an oil shale from density and

sonic logs are (1) density of the mineral fraction, (2) the clay content and porosity, and (3) the

density of fluids in the rock. The richer grades ofGreen River oil shale, such as those found in

theMahogany zone contain relatively little interstitial water. If these assumptions are correct,

one could calibrate the density or sonic log with the Fischer assay data for a core hole and

extrapolate the data to nearby oil and gas wells. Unfortunately, the approach used was not

totally satisfactory. The wide spread in geophysical log versus Fischer assay data may be due

largely to variations in clay content and porosity as explained by Habiger and Robinson

(1983). Laboratory bias in shale-oil analyses and differences in calibration of the logging

equipment may also affect the data

Estimating shale-oil content from geophysical logs

Oil-shale resources were calculated for a selected group of 20 oil and gas wells using

linear equations developed from digitized sonic and density logs plotted against Fischer assay

analyses for 12 core holes used in this study. The traces of the sonic and density logs were

digitized on one-foot increments of depth through theMahogany zone and including a few feet

above and below the zone. Vertical profiles of the digitized segments of the geophysical logs

were matched with the corresponding profile of the shale-oil determinations for each core hole.

The geophysical log profile was adjusted to obtain the best match with the profile of the
shale-

oil analyses, using about a dozen marker beds that could be readily correlated on the log and

shale-oil profiles. Data for intervals ofmissing core were eliminated as well as logs that

showed poor definition of beds, or that did not correlate well with the shale-oil profile.

After making the above corrections by visual inspection, linear regression equations were

determined for each set of log and Fischer assay data. Also reported is r2, which gives the

proportion of the amount of shale oil that could be explained by the values estimated from the

geophysical logs. Data for 23 core holes are listed in Table 2.
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Table2.Linear regression analyses of digitized density and sonic-log data versus
shale

oil determinations by Fischer assay for 23 core holes.

Y = a + bX

(Y = oil yield, gpt; X = digitized log value)

Core No. Stderr Stderr

hole spls a b ofb
r2

ofY est

Density logs (apparent dens:

163.396 -56.208

ity, gm/cc)

U043 117 2.713 0.789 6.190

U044 191 141.593 -55.130 1.821 0.829 5.771

U0451 104 152.036 -59.782 2.868 0.810 5.958

U060 88 162.815 -64.521 3.780 0.772 7.039

U061 103 129.466 -47.673 5.058 0.468 8.873

U062 117 203.123 -80.710 4.084 0.773 6.735

U064 115 160.991 -59.894 4.159 0.647 8.654

U065 78 214.996 -83.735 4.734 0.805 7.090

U066 92 192.446 -71.918 4.400 0.748 7.708

U067 108 199.741 -71.797 3.665 0.784 5.844

U068 81 198.892 -76.664 4.805 0.763 7.666

U0811 89 180.869 -72.443 5.785 0.643 8.219

U0821 106 170.963 -68.303 3.033 0.830 5.087

U0831 107 199.382 -77.891 3.113 0.856 5.514

U0851 104 211.028 -76.296 3.580 0.817 6.818

U086 81 159.042 -59.195 4.603 0.677 10.352

U1021 118 193.375 -75.346 3.244 0.823 6.843

U1031 105 176.856 -68.557 2.705 0.862 4.375

U112 49 194.559 -75.812 5.613 0.795 7.393

U1511 108 204.082 -81.209 4.134 0.785 6.566

U1531 63 201.070 -70.617 4.882 0.813 6.429

U155 86 216.323 -85.056 3.610 0.869 5.394

U156 45 164.564 -62.096 4.760 0.798 7.480

118

Sonic logs (interval transit time, microsec/ft)

U0431
-33.860 0.5626 0.0241 0.825 5.517

U0441 189 -34.362 0.6235 0.0211 0.823 5.899

U060 100 -65.503 0.7757 0.0543 0.676 8.565

U061 109 -45.700 0.7127 0.0642 0.535 8.622

U0821 113 -61.851 0.6874 0.0321 0.805 5.402

U0831 116 -40.063 0.6926 0.0309 0.815 6.356

U0851 104 -48.195 0.7566 0.0339 0.830 6.575

U0861 81 -46.934 0.6441 0.0467 0.706 10.44

U1551 27 -63.749 0.8768 0.0880 0.799 3.965

^ore holes selected for estimating shale-oil resources in oil and gas wells.

Most of the wells for which oil-shale resources were estimated are concentrated in the north

western part of the study area; only a few wells are in the central and southwestern parts of the

study area.
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Of the 23 core holes listed in Table 2, 13 were selected for use in estimating the shale-oil

resources from density and/or sonic logs of oil and gas wells. The 13 selected core holes are

identified in Table 2. Ten core holes were eliminated because the plots of shale oil to density

or sonic data seemed unusual or significantly different. Some of these differences, however,

may reflect changes in physical properties of the oil shale.

In an attempt to reduce some of the analytical and logging tool bias, the density and sonic

log data were adjusted to the average density (or sonic value) of the total number of samples

for each set of data. Regression analysis of the density and sonic data gave the following:

Density log data (909 data-pairs from 9 core holes):

Y = 187.59 - 73.16X, where Y = estimated shale oil yield in gpt, and X =

corrected log density (gm/cc) and
r2

= 0.70.

Sonic log data (726 data-pairs from 7 core holes):

Y =
-18.78 + 0.168X + 0.0024X2, where Y = estimated shale oil yield in gpt,

and X = microsecs/ft and
r2

= 0.78.

For the sonic data, a second degree polynomial regression equation was found to give a

slightly better fit than a linear equation, whereas the linear equation for the density data was

not improved by a higher order regression equation. Plots of the density and sonic log data

versus shale-oil determinations are shown in Figures 9 and 10.

Calculation of oil-shale resources for the drill holes

A computer program was used to determine the thickness oil shale in theMahogany zone

that averages 25 gpt in 70 core holes and in 20 oil and gas wells listed in Table 3. Sequences

of oil shale more than 10 ft thick that average less than 10 gpt were excluded by the program.

The thickness of 25 gpt oil shale is determined by scanning the oil yields up and down the hole

until a continuous sequence of drill core that averages 25 gpt, or close to that value, is reached.

A few thin units, commonly a few feet thick that average 25 or more gpt, were also included in

the total thickness of 25 gpt oil shale.

The thickness of 25 gpt oil shale for the 70 core holes ranges from 29.4 to 122.0 feet,

whereas, the thickness of 25 gpt oil shale for the oil and gas wells ranges from 61.8 to 187.7 ft.

The calculated top of the 25 gpt sequence commonly coincides with the top of theMahogany

zone, but in a few core holes that penetrate beds of high-grade oil shale above A groove, the

top of the 25 gpt oil
shale sequence extends upward into A-groove. Because of the variability
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Figure 9. Cross plot of density log values (apparent rock density, gm/cc) and shale-oil determinations

for 909 samples from 9 core holes.

of the grade of oil shale in the lower part of theMahogany zone, the calculated base of the 25

gpt sequence varies considerably from one core hole to the next, ranging from 0 to about 45 ft

above the base of the Mahogany zone.

Estimates of the 25 gpt oil-shale resource, in barrels of oil per acre, were also calculated

by the CORE program (Table 2). The size of the resource for the core holes ranges from

52,700 to 189,500 barrels of shale oil per acre (bpa), whereas, the estimates for the oil and gas

wells ranges from 61,800 to 187,700 bpa.

ESTIMATION OF OIL-SHALE RESOURCES BY KRIGING

The resources of 25 gpt oil shale for 26 townships were estimated by kriging using

computer programs described by Grundy andMiesch (1987). The kriging algorithm estimates

the average value of the oil-shale resource within a township by assigning weights to resources
20
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of 25 gpt oil shale in surrounding core holes. The weights are computed in such a way that the

resulting estimate is unbiased and has a minimum variance of error. Kriging takes into consid

eration the following characteristics of the drill hole data:

(1) The number of drill holes and the quality of the data for each drill hole,
(2) the locations of the drill holes,

(3) the distances between the drill holes and the township for which resources are

being estimated, and

(4) the spatial continuity of the
oil-shale resource.

Data used in kriging analysis

Data from 70 core holes used in the resource analysis are listed in Table 3. Density logs

for 18 oil and gas wells (well identification numbers ending in "D") as well as sonic logs for 2
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Table 3. Resources of 25 gpt oil shale for 90 drill holes in theMahogany zone.

Sequence of oil shale

averaging 25 gpt

Drill Ground Depths Thick Shale-oil

Hole Elev

(ft)

(feet) ness

(ft)

resource

(KBPA)1

Grade Error

No. Top Bottom (gpt) measure

Oil-shale core holes

U020 5503 141.0 240.1 41.0 72.6 25.6

U022 6038 113.2 222.7 29.4 52.7 26.1

U026 6059 153.4 217.2 63.8 108.5 25.3

U027 6750 92.0 154.0 57.8 98.9 25.1

U029 5746 603.4 692.0 88.6 152.6 25.3

U030 5879 445.0 521.5 76.5 133.9 25.1

U032 6339 374.3 452.0 73.7 126.5 25.2

U033 5905 356.0 429.9 73.9 125.3 25.0

U034 6144 350.6 407.6 57.0 99.2 25.5

U035 5881 373.0 469.0 83.0 145.2 25.5

U036 6473 134.5 217.0 70.5 127.7 26.4

U038 6173 360.0 444.5 76.0 132.5 25.3

U039 6110 281.5 344.0 55.5 96.0 25.4

U041 6322 39.6 116.3 58.9 102.5 25.5

U042 6497 57.0 129.3 54.4 95.0 25.2

U043 4941 2268.0 2455.0 68.7 121.3 25.4

U044 5087 2193.0 2320.0 122.0 211.0 25.1

U045 4811 2604.0 2733.0 103.0 179.4 25.1
U046 5292 756.0 854.0 98.4 169.2 25.1

U047 5433 816.0 914.9 93.4 160.6 25.1

U048 5435 484.2 574.0 85.8 147.9 25.0
U049 5242 852.0 953.0 95.0 164.0 25.2

U050 5432 845.0 41.0 96.0 162.6 25.0
U051 5334 1016.0 1116.0 100.0 169.9 25.0
U052 5061 928.0 1034.0 106.0 180.2 25.0

U054 5345 1620.0 1681.0 51.0 88.2 25.6
U069 5496 122.1 159.3 30.2 53.1 25.6
U070 5829 91.5 184.7 34.9 62.2 25.8
U071 6183 61.0 119.7 34.6 60.5 25.5
U072 6700 81.1 146.4 41.6 72.9 25.5

U073 6727 15.0 110.5 40.7 71.0 25.6
U074 6628 112.4 208.0 29.9 52.7 25.6
U076 6419 6.6 80.1 51.1 88.7 25.2
U077 6268 154.9 231.0 64.8 110.3 25.1

U078 6677 127.3 193.2 61.0 104.6 25.4
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Table 3.-Continued.

Sequence of oil shale

Ground

averaging 25 gpt

Shale-oilDrill Depths Thick

Hole Elev

(ft)

(feet) ness

(ft)

resource

(KBPA)1

Grade Error

No. Top Bottom (gpt) measure

Oil-shale core holes

U079 6427 426.5 517.9 42.1 75.1 25.7

U080 6261 471.9 545.5 73.6 123.8 25.0

U081 5890 1131.8 1240.5 91.9 160.6 25.2

U082 5769 1053.0 1159.0 86.0 150.6 25.1

U083 5366 1994.0 2113.0 109.0 188.7 25.2

U084 5432 1995.0 2104.0 109.0 188.1 25.1

U085 5604 1924.0 2034.0 110.0 189.5 25.2

U086 5250 549.6 624.1 67.5 113.5 25.4

U089 4712 635.0 722.0 80.0 139.4 25.3

U092 5813 995.0 1095.0 94.0 163.9 25.1

U101 5030 1782.0 1864.0 82.0 140.2 25.2

U102 4911 2275.0 2375.0 100.0 170.4 25.1

U103 5195 1807.0 1872.0 40.0 71.3 25.5

U105 5394 1372.0 1444.0 64.0 110.5 25.3

U110 5057 2252.0 2339.0 70.0 123.5 25.3

urn 5202 1817.0 1918.0 101.0 171.9 25.2

U114 5871 465.9 565.6 92.7 159.8 25.1

U134 6225 109.0 174.5 65.2 109.6 25.0

U136 6295 392.0 445.0 51.8 88.0 24.8

U137 6700 61.0 129.0 59.7 104.1 25.5

U138 6560 136.0 213.0 64.4 115.7 25.4

U139 5720 431.0 519.7 83.0 143.7 25.2

U140 6340 64.0 117.0 52.5 89.7 25.2

U143 6700 170.0 220.0 41.5 72.2 25.0

U144 6340 280.3 332.5 52.2 90.8 25.5

U145 6300 358.3 408.5 39.8 69.1 25.2

U146 5900 416.5 498.2 79.7 137.4 25.2

U147 6410 136.5 210.5 67.5 117.6 25.4

U148 5440 477.5 555.9 78.4 135.4 25.0

U149 6500 386.0 461.0 67.0 115.2 25.2

U150 5940 112.0 191.0 53.0 95.5 25.6

U151 5730 662.0 756.0 79.0 137.8 25.3

U152 6600 193.0 232.0 39.0 66.8 25.1

U153 6660 74.0 124.0 47.0 81.1 25.3

U156 6110 51.0 98.0 47.0 80.7 25.1
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Table3.<Continued.

Sequence of oil shale

Ground

averaging 25 gpt

Shale-oilDrill Depths Thick

Hole Elev

(ft)

(feeJt) ness

(ft)

resource

(KBPA)1

Grade

(gpt)

Error

No. Top Bottom measure

Wells drilled for oil and gas

UT0007D 4678 2820.5 2923.5 86.0 150.9 25.1 648

UT0012D 4852 2413.5 2478.5 65.0 113.4 25.0 648

UT0015D 4858 2416.5 2477.5 59.0 103.1 25.3 648

UT0016D 4836 2375.5 2422.5 36.0 63.8 25.3 648

UT0020D 4694 2705.5 2803.5 84.0 146.6 25.1 648

UT0023D 4839 2485.5 2575.5 74.0 129.8 25.6 648

UT0026D 4987 2248.5 2350.5 84.0 147.4 25.2 648

UT0037D 5003 1976.5 2079.5 99.0 171.7 25.1 648

UT0038D 4990 2374.5 2499.5 104.0 180.8 25.1 648

UT0049D 5217 1878.5 1922.5 34.0 61.8 25.6 648

UT0055D 5016 1829.5 1897.5 68.0 117.6 25.2 648

UT0057D 5251 1923.5 1973.5 43.0 74.8 25.5 648

UT0063D 5419 1689.5 1754.5 51.0 89.4 25.1 648

UT0069D 5307 1742.5 1841.5 96.0 163.8 25.6 648

UT0075D 5375 1730.5 1783.5 49.0 85.5 25.1 648

UT0077D 5315 1929.5 2038.5 109.0 187.7 25.2 648

UT0081D 5552 1598.5 1636.5 23.0 41.6 25.1 648

UT0082D 5622 1491.0 1542.0 42.0 74.0 25.2 648

UT0086S 6404 1086.5 1160.5 54.0 96.2 25.1 615

UT0087S 6037 855.5 974.5 75.0 131.2 25.1 615

thousands of barrels of shale oil per acre.

wells (well numbers ending in "S"). Errors of estimation are inherent in regression procedures

that were used to estimate the oil-shale resources for the oil and gas wells and are usually

expressed as the "standard error of the
estimate."

The square of the standard error of the

estimate, the "errormeasure", is reported in the last column in Table 3 and applies only to

those resource numbers calculated for the oil and gas wells that were obtained from the regres

sion equations.

Table 4 illustrates the method of determining the error measure for the density and sonic

logs. The data in Table 4 are for core holes for which both Fisher assays and density logs were

available. The difference between the size of the shale-oil resource, expressed in KBPA

(thousands of barrels of shale oil per acre) as determined from the Fischer assays and the
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Table 4. Derivation of error measure for density logs.

KBPA by KBPA by KBPA Mean

Core Fischer regression error squared

hole assay equation (B-A)
error1

number (A) (B) (Q (C2) B/A

Density logs

U045 145.1 131.5 -13.6 185.0 1.10

U081 121.6 111.1 -10.5 110.3 1.09

U082 140.3 138.0 -2.3 5.3 1.02

U083 179.2 143.7 -35.5 1260.3 1.25

U085 163.9 158.4 -5.5 30.3 1.03

U102 146.8 159.1 12.3 151.3 0.92

U103 71.3 145.9 74.6 5565.2 0.49

U151 128.9 132.8 3.9 15.2 0.97

U153 81.1 78.4 -2.7 7.3 1.03

Averages 130.9 133.2 2.3 814.4 1.0

^lso called the "error measure".

resource estimated from the regression equation is the error of estimation. The error measure

was also calculated for the KBPA estimates obtained from the sonic log data, but these data

are not shown in Table 4.

The oil-shale resources that were estimated from the geophysical logs of the oil and gas

wells are obviously not as reliable as those estimated from the core hole data. Because of the

wide spread in the resource estimates made from the geophysical logs of the core holes, these

estimates were assigned a low reliablility factor for determining oil-shale resources for the

townships. Resource estimates for some of the oil and gas wells were omitted in this analysis

because of poor fit with the isoresource contours.

Variogram modeling

Seventy core holes were used to estimate the spatial correlation structure of three geologi

cal variables: thousands of barrels of shale oil per acre, cumulative thickness, and depth to the

top of the 25 gpt oil shale. The core holes (Figure 1) fall in a U-shaped band opening to the

west for an east to west distance of about 34 miles and a north to south distance of about 38

miles. Within this band, the spacing of core holes is highly irregular and is far from ideal for a

kriging study. This was the motivation for obtaining additional information from the density

and sonic logs. The density and sonic log data were not used in modeling of the spatial corre-
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Figure 1 1. Resource map ofthe study area showing isopleths in thousands of barrels of shale oil per

acre (KBPA). Contour interval is 10 KBPA.

lation structure, but these data were used to fill in gaps in sampling where core holes were not

available, but where estimates were needed.

Isopleths of the resource in KBPA (Figure 11) were determined by a minimum curvature

spline gridding routine using SURFER, a computer program developed by Golden Software.

The KBPA values show a tendency (or "drift") to increase strongly in a northerly direction and

to a much lesser extent in an easterly direction (Figures 12 and 13). Although the hypothesis

of a linear drift in the data seems reasonable, an unfavorable configuration of drill holes could

conceal a more complex drift, or the existence of two or more populations of assay values.
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Figure 14. Variogram of barrels of shale oil per acre (1,000's) for 70 core holes.

Adjusting for drift

A variogram (a plot of one-half the mean-squared difference of paired sample measure

ments as a function of the distance between samples) was made of the KBPA values using a

lag (distance class interval) of 2.5 km. The variogram shows parabolic curvature (concave-

upward) for the first 15 km (Figure 14), which is attributed to the presence of a linear drift

(David, 1977, p. 266-274). A variogram exhibiting this parabolic curvature cannot be used in

kriging, because the underlying parameters cannot be directly estimated. A method of com

pensating for the presence of linear drift is described below.

A trend surface of the form,

KBPA = aX UTMN_KM + b X UTMEJCM + c,

was fitted to the data from the 70 core holes using the statistical technique of ordinary
least-

squares regression. In the above equation, the coefficients a, b, and c are the quantities to be

estimated. After these coefficients are estimated, the equation is solved for KBPA using the

location coordinates of each core hole. Differences between the assayed KBPA and the pre-
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Figure 15. Variogram of residuals derived from OLS linear drift.

dieted KBPA are the "drift residuals". The equation for the linear drift for KBPA was found to

be:

KBPA = 0.34 X UTME_KM + 2.33 X UTMNJCM - 10401.7.

The above drift equation accounts for 67.7 percent of the variability ofKBPA.

A variogram is then plotted using the drift residuals (Figure 15). The parabolic curvature

of the variogram ofKBPA disappears, and the values of gamma(h), are reasonably well fitted

by the theoretical variogram whose parameters are shown in Figure 15.

Testing the validity of the fitted variogram-drift model

Kriging with compensation for drift is called "universal
kriging"

(David,1977 and Journel

and Huijbregts, 1978). Before computing KBPA resources for the selected tracts, "cross

is used to test how well the variogram of residuals and linear drift predict the

values of KBPA at the actual hole locations, so that comparisons of predicted versus observed

KBPA values can be used to test the acceptability of this geostatistical model. In
cross-
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validation, one core hole at a time is omitted from the set of 70 core holes and its value is

estimated from the remaining 69 data values using the universal kriging algorithm. The

omitted value is then replaced into the set and a different point is removed and is similarly

treated. The process is repeated until all 70 core holes have been estimated.

Errors of estimation (observed value minus predicted value) are determined (Table 5).

For each estimated value, the kriging standard deviation is computed. This value is the stan

dard error of estimation for the kriged estimate. Dividing the kriging error by the kriging

standard deviation yields the "standardized kriging error".

Table 5. Summary of cross-validation results for KBPA in theMahogany zone, Uinta
basin study area. [ N = 70]

Std.

Variable Minimum Maximum Mean dev.

1. UTM E (Km) 610.8 666.5 649.2 14.85

2. UTM N (Km) 4388.0 4436.0 4414.0 13.11

3. Observed KBPA 52.7 211.0 119.9 39.22

4. Kriged KBPA 64.8 189.1 120.3 31.94

5. Kriging error -44.5 39.6 -0.4 17.13

6. Kriging Std.Dev. 11.8 23.0 15.6 2.95

7. Error/Krg. Std.Dev. -3.1 2.1 -0.0 1.0

Criteria to judge acceptability of variogram-drift model

(1) Mean kriging error should be close to zero.

(2) Root mean square error (standard deviation of the kriging errors) should be lower

than the standard deviation of the geologic variable.

(3) Kriged reduced root-mean-square error (standard deviation of the standardized

kriging errors) should be close to unity (i.e. in interval 1 plus or minus 2*sqrt(2/

n) [Delhomme, 1976, p. 258]) where n is the number of samples in the data set.

(4) The kriging errors should be independent of the kriged (estimated) values (Journel

and Huijbregts, 1978, p. 495).

(5) The kriging errors should be independent of their location as expressed by their x-

and y-coordinates.

(6) The kriged value should be positively correlated with the observed value of the

geologic variable. The higher the correlation, the better, so long as the preced

ing criteria are met.
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(7) The final theoretical variogram model (either of data values or drift residuals)

should closely approximate the observed variogram of the data or of the residu

als.

If the kriging errors are normally distributed, the kriging variances can be used to con

struct confidence limits about the kriging estimates, otherwise, they cannot

Results of cross-validation

Table 5 shows the statistics of the cross-validation of the 70 KBPA values using the

variogram of Figure 15 and a linear driftmodel. The first three criteria for goodness of fit are

met. The correlation criteria are shown in Table 6 and in Figures 16 and 17. The predicted

KBPA values correlate well with the assayed KBPA values, but the correlation coefficient

between the predicted KBPA and the kriging error (observed value minus predicted value) is

0.2. This seems a little high, but Figure 17 does not give any strong indication of a correlation.

No test can be made for the significance of the correlation coefficient because the kriged

values are mutually dependent.

Table 6. Correlation coefficients from cross-validations for theMahogany oil-shale

zone, Uinta basin study area

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6

1UTME KM 1.00

2UTMN KM 0.25 1.00

3 Observed KBPA 0.33 0.81 1.00

4 Kriged KBPA 0.29 0.84 0.90 1.00

5 Krig. err. (KE) 0.20 0.29 0.60 0.20 1.00

6 Krig. std. dev. (KSD) -0.71 0.03 -0.08 -0.03 -0.13 1.00

7KE/KSD 0.15 0.26 0.57 0.17 0.98 -0.08 1.00

There is no objective test for the normality of the kriging errors. Figure 18 shows a

comparison of the histogram of the 70 actual kriging errors as compared with a histogram of

70 normally distributed values having the same mean and standard deviation. The histograms

appear to be reasonably similar, thus, there is no good reason to reject the hypothesis that the

kriging errors are normally distributed. The results of the cross-validation test seem to validate

the use of the variogram-drift model, therefore, the model was selected for use in kriging

actual KBPA resource estimates of the selected tracts.
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Figure 16. Cross plot of observed barrels of shale oil per acre and predicted barrels of shale oil per

acre by kriging.

The geological variables of thickness and of depth to the top of the 25 gpt oil shale also

exhibit a linear drift and were also fitted with a variogram of residuals and a linear drift.

Cross-validation results are not shown. The following summarizes the variograms of drift

residuals used in this study:

Variable

KBPA res

THICK res

DEPTH res

Variogram

type

Spherical

Spherical

Spherical

Nugget

80

50

10000

C_value

520

270

100000

Range

(Km)

19

22

30

Kriging of resource estimates

Estimates ofKBPA, thickness of the resource at the cutoff specifications, and depth of

burial were made using computer program SS2DBLOK (Grundy and Miesch, 1987). The

variable, KBPA, was estimated using the error measure for the sonic and density logs from the

oil and gas wells. Error measure allows the use of low-quality data from geophysical logs by
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discounting their importance in calculating resource estimates with higher-quality Fischer

assay data (see Delhomme, 1976, and Karlinger and Skrivan, 1980, for discussions of the

theory of error measure). This is accomplished by reducing the weights assigned to the low-

quality data values, and increasing the width of the confidence limits about the estimate of the

resource. Error measures were used in estimating KBPA.

Estimates of the oil-shale resources in KBPA and the total barrels of shale oil for each

township or partial township and the 95 percent confidence limits for the total resource are

given in Table 7. The acreages of individual townships were computed from the digitized

boundaries of the tracts. Barrels of shale oil per township is calculated as the product of

"Acres"

and "KBPA". The lower 0.025 percent confidence limit is obtained by

LOWER LIMIT = ACRES*(KBPA-2*KBPA_SD),

and the upper 0.975 percent confidence limit by

UPPER LIMIT = ACRES*(KBPA+2*KBPA_SD).
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The next-to-last column in Table 7 gives the upper and lower limits in percent of the total

resource.

EVALUATION OF OIL-SHALE RESOURCES

Oil shales of the Green River Formation tend to form continuous beds of broad areal

extent. This is especially true for theMahogany zone which marks the largest expansion of

the ancient Eocene lake that covered parts of northwest Colorado and northeast Utah. Indi

vidual units of oil shale within the Mahogany zone for example, theMahogany oil-shale

bed can be traced in the subsurface for many miles across the Piceance Creek Basin in

northwest Colorado, to the southwestern part of the Uinta Basin, Utah. Changes in thickness

and grade of oil shale, tend to be gradual through the offshore lacustrine parts of the lake and

more abrupt toward the basin margins where nearshore landward-derived clastic sediments

intermingle with the offshore lacustrine organic and clayey carbonate sediments.

Variations in the grade ofGreen River oil shale are attributable largely to the effects of

dilution of the organic matter with clastic sediments derived from streams entering the lake at

different points around the margins of the lake basin. Turbidity currents originating from

inflowing streams and storm events can carry fine-grained silts and clays well out into the

basin. The grade of the oil shale is also influenced by deposition of syngenetic minerals,

especially carbonates such as dolomite and calcite as well as evaporite minerals such as

nahcolite; these minerals also dilute the organic content of the oil shale. Because of the broad
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Table 7. Shale-oil resources for 26 townships and for Federal oil-shale tracts Ua-Ub in the

study area.

Bbls/ Lower Upper

Twp
Krig2 twp3 0.054 0.054 Depth5

S E Acres
KBPA1

vari (inmillions)
Pet4

(feet)

8 21 23,264 160.6 443 3,735 2,756 4,715 26.2 3,200

8 22 23,675 170.8 331
4,0436

3,182 4,905 21.3 3,200

8 23 22,930 179.7 337
4,1216

3,280 4,963 20.4 3,200

8 24 22,894 183.6 393
4,2036

3,295 5,111 21.6 2,400

8 25 20,821 178.4 330
3,7146

2,957 4,472 20.4 1,800

9 20 23,200 117.1 201 2,717 2,059 3,375 24.2 2,500

9 21 23,570 146.0 86 3,442 3,005 3,879 12.7 2,500

9 22 22,848 174.6 104 3,988 3,523 4,453 11.7 2,300

9 23 23,058 192.7 62 4,442 4,079 4,806 8.2 2,400

9 24 22,985 184.9 50 4,251 3,925 4,576 7.7 1,900

9 25 10,335 160.6 45 1,659 1,521 1,798 8.3 1,200

10 20 24,125 84.6 71 2,040 1,632 2,448 20.0 1,800

10 21 23,539 106.3 68 2,503 2,116 2,890 15.5 1,900

10 22 22,772 135.9 58 3,095 2,749 3,440 11.2 1,600

10 23 23,168 158.7 86 3,677 3,248 4,107 11.7 1,200

10 24 22,971 166.9 16 3,835 3,648 4,021 4.9 1,000

11 20 22,936 75.8 259 1,739 1,000 2,478 42.5 1,200

11 21 22,817 82.9 184 1,891 1,273 2,509 32.7 1,300

11 22 23,239 95.7 220 2,224 1,534 2,914 31.0 1,300

11 23 23,222 106.7 162 2,478 1,887 3,069 23.8 1,300

11 24 22,883 117.4 69 2,687 2,307 3,067 14.1 800

12 20 23,075 68.6 163 1,584 994 2,173 37.2 1,200

12 21 16,617 77.6 132 1,290 907 1,672 29.7 800

12 22 22,996 93.7 194 2,156 1,515 2,797 29.7 800

12 23 21,682 108.2 180 2,345 1,764 2,927 24.8 600

12 24 17,^4 101.5 28 1,?12 1,624 1,999 10T4 300

Total 573,475

(896 sq.mi.)

Total 75,671 Average 20.1

Federal oil-shale test-lease tracts

Ua7
5,123 165 24 846 7,958 8,954 5.9

Ub7

5,150. 158 21 813 7,049 8,601 5.9

Total 10,273 Total 1,659

Notes: ^ousands of barrels of shale-oil per acre.

2Kriging variance.
3Total barrels of shale oil per township.

4Lower and upper error estimates in barrels, and in percent (2 standard deviations)
approximate average depth to top ofthe 25 gpt resource.

6These estimates are probably too high. See section on evaluation of oil shale resources for

explanation.

7Federal tracts Ua-Ub are located in T. 10 S., Ranges 24 and 25 E.
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expanse of the lake and low gradient of the depositional surfaces of the lake bottom, these

processes tended to operate over considerable distances, so that lateral lithologic changes

tended to be gradual except north of the basin depositional axis where changes from open to

marginal lacustrine sedimentation are more abrupt. Intertonguing of basin-margin elastics and

organic-rich offshore lacustrine sediments persist laterally for relatively long distances. In the

southern part of the study area toward the nearshore part of the Eocene lake, interbedded silts

and carbonate muds accumulated on these broad low-gradient surfaces that received little, if

any, sand. These sediments, now indurated, form a sequence of intertonguing siltstone, marl

stone, and oil shale comprising theMahogany oil-shale zone. Such laterally persistent beds of

oil shale and associated rocks permit the assessment of oil-shale resources with a much greater

level of confidence than would be possible for other fossil fuels, such as coal.

Relation between thickness and grade of oil shale

Figure 19 is a three-dimensional model of Figure 11 which shows isopleths ofthe oil-

shale resource in KBPA for the study area. Overall, the oil-shale resource increases from a

low of about 50-55 KBPA in the southwest corner of the study area northward toward the

westward-trending depositional axis for the Mahogany zone which lies along the northern edge

of the study area. Along the depositional axis, theMahogany zone thickens to about 130-135

feet and the oil-shale resource increases to about 190-210 KBPA. In this area the thickening

of theMahogany zone is attributable to increased amounts of organic matter and syngenetic

carbonate minerals that were deposited in the axial portion of the Eocene lake.

A well defined belt of minimum thickness of the Mahogany zone of about 60-75 feet

trends west-northwest to east-southeast across the middle of the study area (Figure 1 1). This

belt of thinnerMahogany coincides with a rather poorly defined trend of reduced oil-shale

resources ranging from about 90 to 100 KBPA (Figures 11 and 19). As the thickness of the

Mahogany increases to about 120 feet toward the southwest comer of the study area, the oil-

shale resource decreases to a minimum of about 50-55 KBPA, owing to increased amounts of

clastic sediments that intertongue with and dilute the organic fraction of the oil shale. The

irregular surface of the resource model in the northwest part of the study area probably reflects

the poorer quality of shale-oil estimates calculated from the density and sonic logs of the oil

and gas wells, rather than real variations in the oil-shale resource.

A west-northwest to east-southeast trend of richer grade oil shale that reaches 100 to 124

KBPA is suggested by the resource isopleths (Figure 11) and the block diagram (Figure 19) in

the south-central part of the study area just south of the belt of minimum thickness of the
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Figure 19. Block diagram ofthe shale-oil resources in the study area. Vertical axis is in 1,000's of

barrels of shale oil per acre. The vertical skirt delimits the area ofwell control.

Mahogany zone, mainly in T.12 S., Rs. 22-24 W. Additional core drilling would better define

this trend, especially on the west side of the study area where few exploratory holes have been

drilled.

The sum of the estimated oil-shale resources in the 26 townships (573,475 acres, or 896

square miles) is 75.7 X
109

barrels. The oil-shale resources on Federal tracts Ua-Ub total 1.66

X
109

barrels of oil. Carnahan andMoulton (1975, p. 18) previously estimated the oil-shale

resource on the Federal tracts to be 1.42 X
109

barrels of oil for oil shale averaging 24 gpt, or

about 85 percent of the estimate determined in this report.

Estimated error of resources

As expected, the smallest estimated errors for the kriged oil-shale resource are found for

those townships where core-hole density is the highest (i.e., T. 9 S., Rs. 23-25 W.), whereas,

the largest errors are found for tracts in the southwest and northwest parts of the study area

where the core-hole density is low (i.e., T.l 1 S., Rs. 20-22 W). The township with the small

est error is T. 10 S., R. 24 E. which contains much of Federal tracts Ua-Ub and 21 core holes.

Oil shale resources estimated for the tier of townships including T.8 S., R.22-25 E. are

probably too high.
The Mahogany zone in the northern part of this tier, and north of the
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depositional axis of the basin, probably contains less organic matter because of dilution with

clastic sediments as noted earlier. Because of the lack of subsurface control in this area, the

kriging method for estimating resources would tend to overestimate the size of the resource by

extension of the more abundant subsurface control in the area of richer resources in the next

tier of townships to the south (i.e T.9 S, R. 22-25W).

SUMMARY

Resources of 25 gpt oil shale in the Mahogany zone of the Green River Formation in a

study area of 896 square miles in eastern Uinta Basin, Utah were estimated from drill core and

geophysical log data using kriging techniques. The total resource is estimated to be 75.6

billion barrels of shale oil. Of this amount, 1.66 billion barrels is estimated to be present on

the Federal oil-shale tracts Ua-Ub which comprise an area of about 16 square miles. Re

sources in 26 whole or partial townships in the study area are estimated to range from 69,000

to 184,000 barrels of shale oil per acre. In terms of barrels per township, the resources range

from about 1 to 4 billion (109)
with estimated errors ranging from4.9 to 42.5 percent and

averaging 20. 1 percent of the reported value.

The study shows that the depth and thickness of theMahogany zone changes in a predict

able fashion across the study area. The quantity of the 25 gpt resource also changes predict

ably across the study area, but with more local variability, probably owing to the poorer

quality of geophysical log data that were used in the analysis. Shale-oil estimates made from

the geophysical logs may be improved by assessing the effects of shaliness and porosity. Such

a study of oil shale in the Piceance Creek Basin, Colorado, by Habiger and Robinson (1983)

found the high degree of fit between log estimates and Fischer assay
(r2

= 0.88).

Several additional core holes drilled in Tps. 10-11 S., Rs. 21-23 E. would significantly

increase the confidence level of the resource estimates in an area where subsurface data are

sparce.
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ABSTRACT

The Permian Alpha torbanite resource is an oil shale deposit, small compared to the

coastal Tertiary deposits, located in central Queensland, Australia. It comprises two

cannel coal seams, separated by up to 17 m of interseam clastic units, with the lower seam

containing >7 x
106

barrels oil equivalent in a torbanite lens with oil yields up to 700 liters

per tonne (0% moisture). Exploitation of the resource will be greatly facilitated if the

torbanite and coal can be mined without separation and if the two can be fed into a retort

as a mixed feedstock.

Analysis of modified Fischer assay oils and flash pyrolysates of torbanite, cannel coal and

a mixture of both, indicates that retorting a mixture does not appear to have deleterious

effects on the chemistry of the oil. Oils derived from torbanite are typically aliphatic and

are dominated by homologous alkene/alkane pairs up to C31 although each is characterized

by a rapid decrease in the abundance of components with carbon numbers of greater than

C20-C22- Oils and pyrolysates from both the upper and lower seam cannel coals are

composed of alkene/alkane pairs ranging from C10 to C^, with maxima at C23, and more

aromatic compounds compared to the torbanite oils. Oil derived from a mixture of coal

and torbanite has characteristics of oils derived from both lithologies.
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INTRODUCTION

The Permian Alpha torbanite deposit is located in central Queensland, Australia,

approximately 750 kilometers northwest of Brisbane and south of the Bowen Basin, one

of Australia's two largest coal mining centers. The Blair Athol coal mine, serviced by a

rail line that is linked with the Queensland rail network, is only 170 km from the deposit.

The deposit is of comparable size to the Permian torbanite deposits of New South Wales

that were the focus of Australia's 19th century oil shale mining industry and the related

petrochemical industry, Australia's first, but is relatively small compared to the Tertiary

deposits, which are located along the central eastern seaboard of Queensland, and the

large Cretaceous Toolebuc oil shale unit of the Eromanga Basin in central northern

Queensland.

Alpha torbanite deposit lies within the axis of the Glen Avon Syncline, a southwest

plunging structure that occurs on the eastern flank of the Permian Galilee Basin. The oil

shale resource comprises an upper cannel coal seam and a lower cannel coal seam which

has an enclosed torbanite lens. The seams are part of the Permian Colinlea Sandstone

which contains 150 m of cross-bedded sandstone with minor conglomerate, siltstone and

mudstone. The sequence has a gentle dip of 2 to
5

to the west.

The interval above the upper seams primarily consists of cross-bedded and rippled,

quartzose to lithic sandstone and conglomerate with minor siltstone and claystone. At the

only torbanite outcrop, located in the small ephemeral Tommy Staines Gully, the
torbanite-

coal interval is overlain by 1.1 m of siltstone and fine-grained sandstone, which is in turn

overlain by channel deposits comprising a basal conglomerate grading upwards into
cross-

bedded sandstone. Above this is a thin siltstone and claystone bed which is overlain by a

4 m massive sandstone.
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The interval between the two seams is dominantly quartzose to lithic sandstone with minor

conglomerate, siltstone and claystone. Maximum thickness ofthe interseam interval is 17m.

Interpretation from drill hole data suggests that the area is divided into three structural

blocks by two faults. The upper seam has been intersected in all blocks but the torbanite

lens is restricted to the central Block 2 which is believed to have been downthrown

compared to Blocks 1 and 3 which lie to the north and south of Block 2 respectively.

The most recent resource assessment was based on a 45 hole drilling program undertaken

by Alpha Resources Pty Ltd as well as the earlier Department ofMines drilling programs.

Total resources of the deposit are 89.5 x
106

barrels of oil equivalent comprising 7.1 x
106

barrels of oil equivalent in the torbanite and 82.4 x
106

barrels of oil equivalent in the

cannel coal. Block 2, which contains the torbanite lens, has 33.6 x
106

barrels of oil

equivalent and is the only block for which mining is presently proposed.

The lower seam has been intersected in 41 holes, and, as with the upper seam, it is known

to extend at least 12 km along strike and at least 2.5 km down dip. The seam contains a

torbanite lens within cannel coal which has a greater proportion of bright bands than the

upper seam. Torbanite is olive black to black, has a distinctive conchoidal fracture and

a woody soundwhen struckwith a hammer. Seam thickness, including the torbanite, varies

from 0.2 to 3.29 m with an average of 1.9 m. The torbanite lens has a known subcrop area

at least 3.8 km2. Modified Fischer assays for 145 ply samples of torbanite from 28 holes

gave values ranging from 200 to 650 litres per tonne (1/tonne) with an average of 42

1/tonne. Oil yields for the cannel coal enclosing the torbanite ranged from 20 to 249

1/tonne whereas for cannel coal from elsewhere in the seam, oil yields averaged 50 to 150

1/tonne.

The upper seam, which has been intersected in 33 drill holes, extends for 12 km along

strike and at least 2 km down dip. Seam thickness varies from 0.27 to 1.55 m with an
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average of 1.12 m. The coal is a cannel coal which is a dull coal with a few bright bands

and is generally brownish-black to black. Oil yield, measured by modified Fischer assay,

for 44 ply samples taken from 18 holes gave values ranging from 30 to 254 1/tonne. Seven

of these holes gave average yields of > 150 1/tonne with an additional 5 holes averaging

greater than 100 1/tonne.

MINING AND UTILIZATION CONSIDERATIONS

One proposed mining plan indicates overburden to shale ratios (volume of overburden to

tonnes of shale) of 3.68 to 1 for the first year to 8.44 to 1 for the 10th year of a 10 year

mine life producing 200,000 tonnes of shale per annum. Although the deposit is small

compared to the Tertiary deposits, the Alpha deposit has three favorable features:

i. the very high yields from the torbanite is sufficient to offset the limited size of the

deposit.

ii. the deposit is very shallow and mining will be by open caste methods with steep

high walls given the overburden is predominantly competent sandstone.

iii. preliminary studies indicate that the torbanite is suitable for a bitumen-based

product mix.

Australia uses 600,000 tonnes of bitumen per annum, which are derived entirely from

Middle East crude and produced at seven refineries, two in Sydney (New South Wales)

and one in each of Brisbane (Queensland), Melbourne (Victoria), Geelong (Victoria),

Adelaide (South Australia) and Kwinana (Western Australia) at a minimum price of

AUS$300-350 per tonne. This represents sales of at least AUS$180,000,000 per year of

which 29% is used in New South Wales, 25% in Victoria and 22% in Queensland. An

Alpha mine, producing 500,000 tonnes of torbanite per annum (a modest 10,000 tonnes

per week) would supply 170,000 tonnes of bitumen - more than the total annual

Queensland bitumen consumption.
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Australia urgently needs an indigenous source of crude for bitumen manufacture but is

unlikely to be a natural crude unless significant reserves of non-waxy, heavy crude are

discovered as most Australian crudes are sourced from terrestrial plants. Thus the only

potential significant Australian source of bitumen is from oil shales. Previous studies have

already shown that Tertiary oil shales produce bitumen with properties that are

comparable to those of commercially produced bitumen using Middle East crude.

Prospects for mining the oil shale resource at Alpha would be greatly enhanced if the

cannel coal and torbanite in the lower seam could be retorted as a single entity given the

intimate association of the two. The association of the cannel coal and torbanite is such

that both could be easily mined together although there is a need to research the behavior

of. the two during crushing operations. The ratio of cannel coal to torbanite within the

proposed mine site ranges from approximately 2:1 to 1:2. A second alternative would be

to mine the two lithologies separately and retort a crushed mixture. Retorting only the

torbanite would be a waste of resources, especially as the upper seam and the coal above

the torbanite in the lower seam have to be mined to reach the torbanite.

GEOCHEMISTRY AND ORGANIC PETROGRAPHY

Despite the physical problems that may arise from mining and crushing the cannel coal

and torbanite, it is necessary to assess problems associated with retorting a mixture of the

two oil shales. Crushed samples of torbanite, coal and a mixture of coal and torbanite

were sent for modified Fischer analysis (Table 1) and the derived oils were analyzed.

Samples of torbanite from Joadja andMarrangaroo (New SouthWales) were also analyzed

to provide comparative torbanite data.

Samples of the parent shales and the mixture were analyzed by pyrolysis-GC. The Alpha

torbanite, cannel coal and corresponding spent shales were examined petrographically.
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Torbanite

The Alpha torbanite sample is composed of 67.2% telalginite (derived from the colonial

green algae Botrvococcus) 10% vitrinite (desmocollinitemostly), 6% inertinite (semifusinite

and inertodetrinite mostly), 8.4% sporinite and minor liptodetrinite, cutinite, resinite and

mineral matter including pyrite, quartz and clay minerals. Telalginite is ovoid, has

moderate to intense yellow, greenish-yellow, yellowish-orange or less commonly, orange

fluorescence and is 0.03 to 1 mm in diameter.

In hand-specimen, torbanite is mostly massive but microscopically, layering is pronounced.

The vitrinite and mineral matter constitute a matrix, which commonly has a weak brown

fluorescence, to the larger telalginite and inertinite macerals.

Cannel Coal

The cannel coals in the upper and lower seams are low ash coals and have similar types

and abundances of organic matter which comprises up to 90 vol% of samples. Vitrinite

is the most abundant humic component constituting 50 to 75 vol% of samples. Inertinite

is locally abundant and constitutes 12 to 25% of the coals. Sporinite is the most abundant

liptinite and constitutes 3 to 10 vol% of the coals; it generally has weak to rarelymoderate

orange to yellowish-orange fluorescence and occurs with cutinite, resinite and trace

liptodetrinite.

One interesting feature of the lower seam is that the cannel coal and torbanite occur as

discrete
"beds'

with only a thin, commonly <5 cm thick, transitional zone immediately

adjacent to the torbanite. The coal above and below the torbanite does not contain

telalginite accept in the transitional zone in which the abundance of telalginite decreases

rapidly to zero away from the gradational coal-torbanite boundary.

Mineral matter is a minor component of the cannel coals and generally constitutes < 10%

of any sample. Most of the mineral matter is fine-grained authigenic minerals such as clay
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minerals and quartz. However, detrital quartz, up to 0.1 mm diameter, is a minor

component. Pyrite is also a minor constituent where it occurs as small authigenic grains

or as irregular masses. In some samples examined in previous studies, nodules of pyrite,

up to 5 cm in diameter show replacement of humic matter during the peatification stage

as indicated by the well-preserved cellular structure in some of the nodules.

A number of elemental analyses of some of the coal plies from drill core have shown high

sulfur contents of up to 10%. Petrographic analysis of the samples used in this and

previous studies suggest that these are anomalous values corresponding to random

intersection of pyrite nodules.

Spent Shales

The spent torbanite and cannel coal contain almost entirely vitrinite-like and inertinite-like

organic matter with little mineral matter and no recognizable liptinite. Thus, liptinite is

completely pyrolyzed whereas the vitrinite and inertite do not appear to have changed

significantly apart from an increase in reflectance for the former. It is clear the oil yield

is related primarily to the liptinite content with some oil assumed to have been derived

from vitrinite as evidenced by the reflectance change. In torbanite, the vitrinite is almost

skeletal in appearance whereas in the spent torbanite, the
'vitrinite'

has the appearance

of vitrinite in high rank low volatile bituminous coal.

The spent torbanite contains accumulations of ?pyrolytic carbon in some of the telalginite

cavities. This material is highly reflecting and individual grains have a maximum diameter

of 1 to 2 microns. It has long been known that coking of oil shale vapor increases if

residence time increases1. It is suggested that the pyrolytic carbon is the residue formed

during coking of the oil vapors during pyrolysis. Pyrolytic carbon of the same type was not

observed in the spent cannel coal although it has been stated that coking was a more acute

problem in the Alpha cannel coal than the
torbanite2' 3.
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Reflectance of vitrinite (desmocollinite in oil immersion) in the fresh torbanite sample

0.32% (standard deviation of 0.04%) whereas the reflectance of the
'vitrinite'

in the spent

shale is 1.89% (standard deviation of 0.08%). Reflectance of
'inertinite'

in the spent

torbanite ranged between 2.10 to 2.65 (10 measurements) which is slightly higher than the

reflectance in torbanite.

The abundance of carbon in the spent shales suggests that they could be used as

combustion feedstocks for heat generation in any of the processes associatedwith the shale

oil industry. The spent torbanite is extremely porous with the spaces previously occupied

by the algae remaining as voids.

The appearance of the spent shales, both cannel coal and torbanite, is quite unlike the

mineral-rich spoil heaps of the torbanitic oil shales retorted in New SouthWales in the late

19th century and part of the 20th century (up to 1952), suggesting that the Alpha torbanite

and the torbanites from New South Wales may be different. However, petrographic

studies of various torbanites from New South Wales, including those from Joadja and

Marrangaroo, show that the organic components are of the same type as those in the

Alpha torbanite and differ only in abundance as does the mineral matter. This supports

the premise that the torbanite retorted in New South Wales contained a high proportion

of low grade, mineral-rich material and that much of the higher grade torbanite was

exported for use in gasification.

The spent cannel coal/torbanite mixture contained separate grains of torbanite and cannel

coal with the same features as those in the individual spent shales. Pyrolysis of the mixture

appeared not to cause any interaction between the coal and torbanite.

Oils

Despite the lower rates of heating in the modified Fisher assay process compared to

microscale flash pyrolysis, the respective oils for the cannel coal and torbanite samples
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were very similar with the following minor differences:

i. the modified Fischer oils have a slightly higher relative abundance of aromatics

(where these are present) and a larger proportion of alkenes at each carbon

number with the alkene/alkane ratio increasing with increasing carbon number;

ii. the modified Fischer oils have a slightly higher proportion of low carbon number

alkanes and alkenes; and,

iii. where C^ -C31 terpene and plant wax components are present in some flash

pyrolysates, they are absent in the corresponding modified Fischer oil.

The torbanite oils are typically aliphatic and are dominated by homologous alkene/alkane

pairs up to C31 although each is characterized by a rapid decrease in the abundance of

components with carbon compounds of greater than C20-C22. The pyrolysates do not have

any aromatics. The alkene/alkane pairs have a slightly bimodal distribution with a low

carbon number maximum (C7-C8) and a second, less conspicuous maxima at C18-C20. The

chromatograms are typical of those for organic matter derived from algae.

Modified Fischer oils and pyrolysates from both the upper and lower seam coals are

composed of alkene/alkane pairs ranging from C10 to C^, with a maxima at C23, and a

much higher abundance of aromatic compounds compared to the torbanite oils. There is

a higher abundance of aromatic compounds in the modified Fischer oils compared to the

pyrolysateswith the lower seam having a higher proportion of romatics, especially p-cresol,

compared to the upper seam. Other compounds identified include phenols, cresols,

benzenes, toluenes and xylenes.

All coal-derived oils contain
prist-1-ene and prist-2-ene although the ratios of the two vary,

ranging from
1:1 to >5:1. The upper seam oils generally have larger

pris-l-tene/prist-2-
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ene ratios although the >5:1 ratio was for a lower seam coal oil The oils for this coal also

had extra peaks in the C^-C^ region and both this coal and an upper seam coal, with a

pris-l-tene/prist-2-ene ratio of 3:1, had oil yields in excess of 100 LTOM whereas oils with

lower ratios are derived from coals which gave lower oil yields.

The oils from the coal/torbanite mixture showed both the aromatic compounds derived

from coals and the typical torbanite homologous alkene/alkane pairs. No other compounds

appeared to have been formed by pyrolysing the mixture compared to pyrolysing the

separate coal and torbanite.

SUMMARY

Preliminary analysis of modified Fischer oils and flash pyrolysates from cannel coal,

torbanite and a 2:1 mixture of cannel coal/torbanite indicates that the oil derived from the

mixture contains components derived from both parent lithologies. Studies are now

required to determine if the cannel coal and torbanite of the Permian Alpha resource can

be retorted as a mixture on a larger scale. The spent torbanite and cannel coal contain

abundant carbon and could be used as a source of heat energy in retorting processes.

Examination of the spent torbanite using reflecting white light microscopy reveals
micron-

sized residues thought to be pyrolytic carbon formed during coking and indicates that

petrographic examination of raw and spent oil shales may be useful in elucidating coking

reactions during retorting.
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Table 1. Modified Fischer Assay Data

Sample Locality Fischer Assay
Oil Yield H20 Gas/ Oil SG

LTOM Loss

Torbanite ALPHA 701 18.4 8.4 0.890

Torbanite
Joadja*

612 0.6 4.1 0.891

Torbanite
Marrangaroo*

489 1.4 4.4 0.887

Cannel
Coal1

ALPHA 100 19.6 8.0 0.951

Cannel
Coal1

72 20.3 9.4 0.918

Cannel
Coal1

75 22.7 7.5 0.944

Cannel
Coal2

44 19.5 8.8 0.975

Cannel
Coal2

70 16.2 8.1 0.944

Cannel
Coal2'3

101 18.2 7.5 0.982

Mixture# ALPHA 343 12.8 7.9 0.913

*
- Deposits in New South Wales; # - mixture of 2:1 cannel coal to torbanite

1
- upper seam;

2
- lower seam;

3
- coal used in the coal/torbanite mixture
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Abstract

Combustion of retorted oil shale is an integral part of Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory's Hot-Recycle-Solids (HRS) process, providing both heat

and the heat transfer medium necessary for pyrolysis of the shale. Although

several studies of retorted shale combustion are available in the literature, there

appears to be some uncertainty about the effective order of the reaction with

respect to its two main reactants, char and oxygen. In addition, most of the

experimental work on combustion kinetics has purposely stayed away from the

regime where transport processes are important, even though transport plays a

key role in combustion processes in a real process. We have investigated,

therefore, the kinetics of the combustion of pyrolyzed Anvil Points oil shale in a

laboratory scale, fluid bed pyrolysis /combustion apparatus. Our kinetic data is

best fit by a rate expression that is second order in char concentration and one

half order in oxygen concentration, with an activation energy of 71.2 kj/mol and

an Arrhenius pre-exponential factor of 74.2 s_1 Pa-1/2. A detailed model of

transport processes occurring in a particle has been used to help analyze the data

and gain insight into the role of internal diffusion processes. The model is

capable of computing both composition and temperature profiles within the

particle. Gas transport calculations make use of a full Stefan-Maxwell

formulation.

Introduction

Most modern methods of oil shale processing rely on the combustion of

residual carbon (char) left after kerogen pyrolysis to supply the bulk of the

energy needed to retort the shale. One of these processes is the Hot-Recycled-
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Solids (HRS) process being explored at the Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory1. In this scheme the oxidation of the char containing pyrolyzed
shale

begins in a lift pipe and is continued in a delayed fall combustor unit (Figure 1).

If necessary a final fluidized bed unit is fed with air to complete the
combustion.

Each of these units has a variable residence time, oxygen concentration and

temperature profile. In order to understand the operation of our 4 tonne/day

HRS pilot plant it is important that we understand the fundamental principals

that control the rate of combustion of the pyrolyzed shale. The understanding

and information gained from operation of our pilot retort is crucial to the design

of an optimal commercial scale plant.
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Figure 1. LLNL Hot-Recycled-Solids, 4 tonne/day pilot plant.
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Two important phenomena controlling the rate of burning of pyrolyzed

shale are the intrinsic oxidation kinetics of the char and the effective diffusivity

of oxygen into the burning shale particles. Both of these issues have been

addressed in the literature2-8. However, the reported intrinsic kinetic rates vary,

depending both on the type of shale studied as well as the nature of the

experimental apparatus. Most of the published work on effective oxygen

diffusivity has been measured using large blocks of material. There is some

question if these values are appropriate for the relatively small particles, less than

7mm, of interest in the HRS process. Finally, preliminary modeling work, using

available literature values for kinetics and oxygen diffusivity, under some

conditions, under predicts the amount of combustion occurring in pilot plant lift

pipe. For these reasons we have started a program to reexamine the kinetics of

char combustion for the shales of interest to us and expand the work to include

situations in which the effective oxygen diffusivity plays a central role. This later

regime is one usually avoided by previous work because of the difficulty of

interpreting the results. To overcome this problem we make use of a rather

detailed mathematical model which is capable of handling this potentially

complicated regime in which kinetics, mass transport and energy transport may

be important.

Oxidation kinetics of pyrolyzed oil shale have been studied by a number

of investigators. Thomson2
used a thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) to study

Western oil shale and concluded that the oxidation reaction is first order in both

char content and oxygen partial pressure. Later Cavalieri and Thomson3

measured combustion rates on fiveWestern shales and reported first-order rate

constants, at 700 K, ranging from 1.5x1 0"4 to 1.2x10-3 (kPa s)"1. This would yield

rate constant of 0.0032 to 0.026 s"1 for oxidation in air at one atmosphere (oxygen

partial pressure of 21.3 kPa). Again the data was reported to be well represented

by kinetics first order in both char and oxygen partial pressure. Sohn and Kim4

report good agreement with Thomson's earlier work and report a first-order rate

constant k = 2580 exp(-92 [kJ/mol]/RT) (kPa s)"1 in which the rate of reaction is

first order in char and oxygen partial pressure. At 700K in air Sohn and Kim's

kinetic expression yields a rate constant of 0.0073 s"1. Fujimoto et al5 used a fluid

bed apparatus to look at the oxidation kinetics of Colorado oil shale and

concluded the reaction had second-order dependence on char concentration.

They did not study the dependence of reaction rate on oxygen partial pressure,

but assumed a first-order dependence. They obtained a rate constant for the
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dimensionless reaction rate of char of 1330 exp(-81 [kJ/mol]/RT) (kPa s)_1. For

comparison to the TGA data this yields a value of 0.025 s"1 for an initial rate in air

at one atmosphere and 700K. The generally faster rate observed by Fujimoto et

al and the second-order dependence on char concentration was attributed to the

use of pyrolyzed shale generated by rapid pyrolysis more characteristic of

surface processes than the slower pyrolysis rates used by Sohn and Kim.

Effective oxygen diffusivity inWestern oil shales have been studied using

indirect measurements (fuel regression and overall combustion rates) by several

investigators. Mallon and Braun6 suggest the following correlation for effective

oxygen diffusivity, De=1.04xl0"15 pk2 T1-65. Here Pk is the initial density of

kerogen in the shale in kg/m3, T is the temperature in degrees Kelvin and the

effective diffusivity is in units ofm2/s. Sohn and
Kim7

reported good agreement

using Mallon and Braun's correlation for effective diffusivity parallel to shale

bedding planes and 50% of this value for diffusivity perpendicular to the

bedding planes in work with small cylinders. Also based onwork with cylinders

Thomson2
reported values of 3x1 0"5 m2/s and

1.2xl0"5
m2/s for diffusivity

parallel and perpendicular to the bedding planes in cylinders of 71 L/Mg (17 gpt,

gallons of oil per ton)Western shale.

The current work, which makes use of a fluid-bed reactor similar to that

employed by Fujimoto et alp has as its goals the verification of intrinsic

combustion rates for shales of current interest. This includes a determination of

the dependence of reaction rate on oxygen partial pressure, extent of reaction

and shale grade. We also plan to measure the effective rates of combustion of

large particles which will allow intraparticle diffusion to be investigated. In this

report experimental results are presented for nominally 100 L/Mg (24 gpt)

Colorado shale. Intrinsic kinetics have been obtained from data taken using 0.3

mm particles and an estimate of intraparticle diffusional resistance has been

obtained by fitting model results to experimental results obtained using 3 mm

particles. In the following the experimental apparatus and results are described,

intrinsic kinetics derived from recent experiments using this apparatus are

compared to other results from the literature, and finally a model which

describes reaction and transport to and inside a particle is outlined and model

results are compared to experimental results obtained from the large particle

experiment.
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Experimental Apparatus and Procedure

This study used a 100 L/Mg (24 gpt) Green River Formation (Mahogany

Zone) oil shale from the Anvil Points mine in Colorado. The shale was ground

and sieved and dust was removed by cold fluidization. Size fractions of 0.35 to

0.30 mm and 3.35 to 2.8 mm were used; and contained 9.2 and 10.2% organic

carbon, and 1.15 and 1.36% total hydrogen, respectively.

Experiments were conducted in a quartz glass, fluid bed apparatus with a

platinum mesh downstream combustion chamber as shown in Figure 2. A pulse

of krypton gas was introduced into the gas stream at the time of oxygen

introduction to obtain the dispersion correction. This apparatus was originally

designed for the determination of pyrolysis kinetic parameters^
and was

modified to allow precise determination of oxygen concentration in the fluid bed.

In experiments on the 0.30-0.35 mm particles, 550 mg of shale was

dropped into the fluid bed at 530C and pyrolyzed for 5 minutes. The

temperature was then adjusted to either 470, 500, or 530C and oxygen of known

concentration was introduced into the gas stream. The reactor was operated in a

differential mode so that oxygen concentrations in the bed differed little from

that of the feed gas. The gas stream after the combustion chamber was sampled

every second for Ar, Kr, O2. CO2, and H2O. The temperature was also recorded

each second.
'
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5.6 cm

Combustion

Furnace

Fluidized

Bed

? Exit

Mass

Spectrometer

-

Oxygen

inlet

Mass Controller

Argon
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Figure 2. Laboratory fluid-bed apparatus.
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DetailedModel

To deal with the simultaneous reaction and mass/energy transport
inside

large particles a computer model has been developed using a model framework,

MSRS, developed by Johnson and
Hindmarsh10 MSRS is a code developed to

model solid/fluid reactions in non-isothermal, multi-species porous spheres with

Stefan-Maxwell diffusion. This treatment allows many factors often not treated

in an exact fashion to be routinely handled. The current model differs somewhat

from the original model described by Johnson and Hindmarsh in that a gas film

has been added external to the particle to couple it to the surroundings. This

model assumes that the primary mode of transport of gases into and out of the

solid matrix is by bulk diffusion. Work8
on Chinese shales indicates that

Knudsen diffusion is the dominate mechanism of transport in their shales

However, the reported diffusivities are nearly an order of magnitude lower than

those reported forWestern U.S. shales. The possible role ofKnudsen diffusion is

not addressed here but is the subject of ongoing model developmentwork.

For purposes of looking at particle combustion, we have chosen to model

the basic oxidation in the simplest form. That is, we assume that the reaction of

oxygen with char occurs on internal particle surfaces and the product of this

reaction is primarily carbon dioxide and water. This intrinsic rate is given by the

rate expression determined for the 0.3 mm particles. Similarly we use a simple

model to relate bimolecular diffusivities to effective diffusivites using D^Be =

E>AB m2/ where m is the porosity in macropores which are responsible for

carrying gases into and out of the particle. The exact nature of the relation is not

of primary importance in this work since little change in porosity occurs during
the combustion experiments and thus a single factor is used to relate the effective

to the molecular diffusivities.

Determination of Kinetic Parameters

The rate of oxidation of char is expressed as: -dx/dt =
kxnPom

where x is

the fraction of residual organic carbon, char, remaining at time t, k is the reaction

rate coefficient, n and m are the reaction order with respect to char, and oxygen,

respectively, and Po is the oxygen partial pressure. The rate coefficient may be

expressed: k = A exp (-E/RT) where A is the Arrhenius pre-exponential factor

and E is the activation energy. In addition to this single equation model, a rate

model where it is assumed that the char can be divided into two types and

equations analogous to the single component has also been explored. In this
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case, the value of
"n"

is chosen to be one or two. Implicit in such a model is that

char of more than one reactivity exists in the system. The simplest model for

such a system is to assume that the distribution of reactivates of the char can be

discretized into two char types. Such a model not only adds a second
pre-

exponential factor and activation energy to be found, but also requires the split

between char types to be determined.

Freshly pyrolyzed shale was combusted at a O2 partial pressure of 24 kPa

at 470, 500, and 530C, and time concentration and temperature profiles were

analyzed using the Kinetics computer program11. This program performs an

interactive fit on chemical kinetic data, will accept variable and constant

temperature data and will adjust the calculated results to a provided dispersion

curve. Arrhenius activation energy, pre-exponential factor, reaction order, and

mass fraction of char type are fit. The experimental data and calculated results

are presented graphically in Figure 3 for a single, first-order fit and a single,

second order fit for three temperatures and numerically in Table I for all reaction

number and orders considered.

Table I. Summary of best-fit, kinetic parameters of oil shale combustion

(Reaction Order refers to order with respect to char, %'s are for the two types of

materials assumed, and FIT is the variance of the proposed kineticmodel and the

experimental data).

REACTION A E FIT

ORDER (s"]Pa-1/2) (kj/mol)

1, FIRST 23.0 70.3 2.06

2, FIRST (61%) 78.7 71.2 0.411

(39%) 4.13 66.2

1, SECOND 74.2 72.8 0.506

1, FIRST (78%) 60.9 72.8 0.433

1, SECOND (22%) 69.7 86.7

l,Nth (2.01) 76.8 73.3 0.524
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Figure 3. Experimental (solid lines) and calculated (dashed lines) results

from combustion of pyrolyzed oil shale at 470, 500 and 530C. In Panel A, the

calculated results were constrained to a single, first-order reaction in char

concentration, and to a single, second order reaction in Panel B.

A single expression that is first order in char concentration fits the data

poorly. However, a single second-order reaction does provide an adequate fit.

Two first-order reactions and a first- and second-order reactions do provide a

better fit to the data than any single reaction fit. However, the better fit may be

attributed to the additional three degrees of freedom in fitting two reactions to

the data. A single Nth order reaction also fits the data well with an apparent
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order of 2.01. We therefore selected a single rate expression that is second order

in char concentration to describe this process in ourmore detailed model.

Shale, also pyrolyzed at 530C, was combusted under different oxygen

concentrations at constant gas flow to explore the dependence of combustion rate

on oxygen partial pressure. The initial combustion* rate exhibited a nonlinear

dependence on oxygen concentration and was fit best as a one-half power

dependence on oxygen partial pressure (Figure 4). This nonlinear dependence

on oxygen concentration differs from what has been previously reported for

Western oil shale2'4, but is consistent with other general combustion
studies12

where the apparent reaction order may vary between 0 and 1. Reasons for this

dependence vary from arguments related to mass transport phenomena to

arguments focusing on the adsorption/desorption steps which occur in the

course of the reaction. Most studies dealing with combustion of spent oil shale

have assumed that the reaction order with respect to oxygen concentration to be

one.

200

Square Root Oxygen Partial Pressure (Pa )

Figure 4. The dependence of initial rate of char combustion on oxygen partial

pressure.

The combustion rate constants found in this study are somewhat faster

than those of Fujimoto and much faster than Fujimoto et a/'s5 re-analysis of Sohn

and
Kim's4 data as shown in Figure 5. Sohn and Kim had used a first-order fit.
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Sohn and Kim's data were obtained with a TGA apparatus and utilized a

pyrolyzed shale generated by a pyrolysis step considerably slower than used
in

this and Fujimoto et al's study.

o

CA

.2 0.1

o

U

0.01

1.24 1.26 1.28 1.3 1.32

1000/T (1/K)

1.34 1.36

Figure 5. Arrhenius plot comparing the fitted initial rates of this study (solid

line), Fujimoto et afi (thin dashed line), and Fujimoto et al's re-evaluation of Sohn

and
Kirn's^ data (thick dashed line).

The above calculated kinetic parameters were derived by presuming that

the internal temperature of the 0.3 mm particles was essentially the same as that

measured in the fluid bed. The bed increases in temperature about two degrees

during the combustion process, and this effect is taken into account in the

Kinetics software package. After obtaining the rate parameters using kinetics,

the MSRS model was used to examine the assumption that bed temperature and

bed oxygen levels are appropriate for use in determining the intrinsic kinetics.

These calculations used effective diffusivity estimates made using data from the

3 mm particles (see below). The calculations indicate some small concentration

and modest temperature gradients may exist in the system during the initial high

rate periods. The magnitude of these gradients are larger at the higher operating

temperatures. Table II gives some indication for the size of the temperature

changes possible in the 0.3 mm particles. These maximum temperate excursions

occur as a spike during the early higher rate period. Within the 0.3 mm particles
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the temperatures are computed to be essentially uniform. Nearly all the

temperature gradient exists in the external film. The table also gives results for

0.1 and 3 mm particles and shows the greater temperature increases anticipated

in the larger particles. The largest excursions occur for the 530C experiments.

To examine the influence of possible temperature excursions on the

analysis of the 0.3 mm experimental data the MSRS model was used. In Figure 6

computed char content as a function of time is compared for a case in which the

energy transport resistance from particle to bed was set to zero (removes the

temperature excursion) and the case where the best estimate of this resistance is

used. The two curves are very similar. No change in basic shape is apparent, but

some difference in char history is present. In theory, an iterative process could be

used to refit the 0.3 mm data by using repeated runs of the MSRS model.

However, because of the accuracy of the experimental data we do not feel that

one would arrive at significantly different kinetic parameters than those give by

the kinetics code and the amount of labor would be significant. In the future,

however, we may tune slightly the parameters we are now using by employing

theMSRS model to assist in the analysis of the 0.3 mm data. We also plan to use

particles approaching 0.1 mm in future work to get rid of essentially all gradients

in the system.
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Figure 6. Calculated disappearance of char with no gas film transport resistance

(dashed line), and with the estimated gas film resistance (solid line).
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Table II. Calculated maximum increase in particle temperature during
combustion of pyrolyzed oil shale.

Bed Temperature

(C)

Maximum Increase in Average Particle Temperature (C).

Particle Size

3.0mm 0.3 mm 0.1 mm

470 66 10 1

500 72 14 2

530 76 21 3

Shale particles with diameters of 3 mm were also pyrolyzed and

combusted at 500C and an oxygen partial pressure of 24 kPa. The rate of

combustion of these larger shale particles was very similar to the 0.3 mm

particles, even though heat and mass transfer parameters were significantly

different for the two particle sizes. Larger particles are expected to have a greater

temperature rise relative to the fluid bed than in smaller particles. The greater

temperature disparity and resulting increase in rate compensated is offset by the

higher mass transfer resistance. The more detailed mathematical model is

needed to sort out these differences.

Modeling of 3 mm Particle

In using the model to match results from the 3mm particle experiments,

there is only one primary parameter available which has not been determined by
othermeasurements , the value of

8m2 In Figure 7, the dimensionless char

content predicted from the model as a function of time is shown for three values

of this parameter. The model results have been appropriately convoluted with

the tracer information so that they include time delay and dispersion

characteristic of the experimental apparatus. Also included on the figure is data

from the 3 mm particle. The model results with 8m2= 0.0324 does a very good job

in fitting the experimental curve. The shape of the curves turn out to be fairly
sensitive to fuel content. A char weight fraction of 0.0168 was used in the

calculations. The char was assumed to have aH/C atomic ratio of 0.42. These

estimates were obtained from mass spectrial data obtained during combustion of

the 3 mm particles.
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8m2
compared to experimental data for a 3 mm particle. (Data (solid line),m2 =

0.0117 (dotted line), 8m2 = 0.0324 (short dashed line), and
m2 = 0.09 (long dashed

line).

Since the model solves the full Stefan-Maxwell equations there is not a

single value of effective diffusivitywhich it uses, this makes direct comparison to

other work difficult. However, it is possible to use the model estimates of

molecular diffusivities to compute oxygen /argon and oxygen/carbon dioxide

effective diffusivities, at for example 500 C, and then compare them to the

estimates of effective diffusivitymade in other investigations. These diffusivities

are 4.7 and 3.9x10"6 m2/s respectively. The formula ofMallon and Braun for the

shale grade used in the 3 mm experiment gives a value of effective oxygen

diffusivity at 500 C of 4.5x1 0"6 m2/s. The good agreement leads to the tentative

conclusion that effective diffusivities measured on large blocks are representative

of those operating in small particles.

In computing the curves shown in Figure 7, a great deal of other

information is generated. In Figure 8, a sample of this information is shown.

These are profiles of oxygen mole fraction, temperature and dimensionless char

content. Note that the gas phase oxygen mole fraction is 0.22 and the

temperature is 500 C This figure makes it clear why in normal kinetic work one
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stays away from large particles since a rather elaboratemodel is necessary to deal

with the complexity of the internal profiles. On the other hand such profiles may

bemore typical of the actual conditions of interest in the process.
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Figure 8. Computed relative char level (dashed line), oxygen mole fraction

(dotted line) and temperature (solid line) profiles inside a 3 mm particle at

time=14 s for 8m2 =0.0324.

Conclusions

We have determined the intrinsic parameters of char combustion in

pyrolyzed Anvil Points oil shale in a fluid bed apparatus. These combustion

studies have shown that the rate of combustion of char is second order with

respect to char concentration and one half order with respect to oxygen

concentration. An activation energy of 71.2 kj/mol and an Arrhenius pre-

exponential factor of 74.2 s_1 Pa-1/2
were calculated based on combustion at 470,

500, and 530C. In addition, the combustion of larger particles was briefly

examined and the effective diffusivity was fit to experimental results and was

estimated to be similar to effective diffusivity measured in large block

experiments.

In the future, we plan to expand these measurements to smaller particles where

the heat and mass transfer are negligible. In addition, we will examine the effect
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of grade on the combustion kinetics and fully explore the combustion rates of

large particles to determine the validity of our computed effective
diffusivites.
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OIL SHALE ASH-LAYER THICKNESS

AND

CHAR COMBUSTION KINETICS

David F. Aldis,Mary F. Singleton, Bruce E.Watkins,

Charles B.Thorsness, and Robert J. Cena

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Livermore, CA 94550

ABSTRACT

A Hot-Recycle-Solids (HRS) oil shale retort is being studied at Lawrence

Livermore National Laboratory. In the HRS process, raw shale is heated by

mixing it with burnt retorted shale. Retorted shale is oil shale which has been

heated in an oxygen deficient atmosphere to pyrolyze organic carbon, as kerogen

into oil, gas, and a nonvolatile carbon rich residue, char. In the HRS retort

process, the char in the spent shale is subsequently exposed to an oxygen

environment. Some of the char, starting on the outer surface of the shale particle,

is burned, liberating heat. In the HRS retort, the endothermic pyrolysis step is

supported by heat from the exothermic char combustion step.

The rate of char combustion is controlled by three resistances; the

resistance of oxygen mass transfer through the gas film surrounding the solid

particle, resistance to mass transfer through a ash layer which forms on the

outside of the solid particles as the char is oxidized and the resistance due to the

intrinsic chemical reaction rate of char and oxygen. In order to estimate the rate

of combustion of the char in a typical oil shale particle, each of these resistances

must be accurately estimated. The film resistance can be predicted using existing

hydrodynamic correlations. The intrinsic chemical reaction rate between char

and oxygen can be measured independently from the other resistances by

burning small particles in which the ash layer and boundary layer resistances

are negligibly small. However, the resistance due to mass transfer caused by the

ash layer is best estimated if the thickness of the ash layer is known.

We begin by modeling the influence of ash layer thickness on the over all
combustion rate of oil shale char. We then present our experimental

measurements of the ash layer thickness of oil shale which has been processed in

the HRS retort.
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Figure 1. Hot-Recycle-Solid (HRS) Process

INTRODUCTION

The HRS process, shown in Figure 1, consists of a pyrolyzer, a lift pipe, a

delay fall combustor, a fluid bed combustor, and a fluid bed mixer. The fluid bed

mixer and the pyrolyzer are operated in an oxygen-free environment. Air is used

as the lifting gas in the lift pipe and the fluidizing gas in the delay fall combustor

and fluid bed combustor.
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Raw shale enters the process through the fluid bed mixer; in which it is

mixed with hot shale that has been previously pyrolyzed and burned. The

mixture of raw and recycled shale is then passed to the moving packed-bed

pyrolyzer. In the pyrolyzer, the kerogen initially present in the raw shale is

pyrolyzed into oil, hydrocarbon gases, hydrogen, and a solid residue, char. The

vapors and gasses from pyrolysis are removed with a radially moving nitrogen

gas sweep. The mixture of freshly pyrolyzed shale and recycled shale is then

passed into the dilute flow lift pipe. The oxygen in the air, which propels the

solid to the top of the lift pipe, causes the solid to burn as it is lifted. Char, solid

organic residue from the pyrolysis, is burned along with any oil that has not been

swept away as well as any coked oil.

In this paper, we will concentrate on the char combustion process that is

occurring, for example, in the lift pipe. A gas velocity relative to the solid

velocity for the specific experiments studied will be used in the analysis

presented in the paper.

HETEROGENEOUS REACTION KINETICS

The combustion of char has been previously characterized using a

noncatylitic heterogeneous reactionmodel by Diaz and Braun^. According to this

model, the overall reaction mechanism for the combustion of a pyrolyzed particle

of oil shale containing char, will be controlled by one or two resistances. These

resistances include the resistance of Oxygen gas diffusing through the gas film

boundary layer at the exterior of the particle, the intrinsic chemical reaction

kinetic resistance, and the resistance of Oxygen diffusing through the ash layer

present at the outer surface of the particle.

The reaction of char with oxygen in a freshly pyrolyzed shale particle

begins on the outer surface of the particle. An interface will form between the

interior char rich region of the particle and the outer char depleted region. In the

outer char depleted region, a mineral matrix will remain, until it is abraded or

eroded from the particle surface. Xianqing, et
al.2

measured the effective

diffusion coefficient for Oxygen in the ash layer of a combusting char particle. In

their analysis, they assumed that the particle size was constant. Because they
used a TGA, this assumption was appropriate. In our pilot retort experiments,

the particle size is not constant.

The overall reaction ratemodel developed by Diaz and
Braun^ is given in

the equations below.

42] i

dt rcdai 1 dp.i
c p,i

l2Do^(R-rc)[02] k 6ks[02]
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Where:

D0 Sh

p,l

1
_1_

Sh = 2 + 0.6Sc~3Re2

M.(vf-^,i)
Re =

g p g

Sc =
^

PgD02.N2

k = <*o2PteP02Ae

Hraw

Pker
~

PrawXk

3263.3(1 198.2 + 126.25G)2

0.063126

*,=0.005395(G + 1.026)

DO2teff=l.04xl0-l5Tl;65pka

The three possible competing reaction limiting steps are summed as

though they were acting in series, i.e., the slowest reaction step will act as the

limiting step for the overall reaction. The competing reaction steps are therefore,
combined by adding the inverses of the reaction rates. If a particular reaction rate

step is very fast its inverse will approach zero and will not influence the overall

rate significantly, however, if a particular reaction rate step is slow its inverse

will be large. This slow reaction rate step will then influence the overall reaction

rate to a larger extent.
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Predictions of Kinetic Resistances

The relative velocities of the particular particles with respect to the

velocity gas lifting the particles were estimated using a dilute flow particle-

particle interaction model developed for oil shale by Aldis and
Thorsness^ which

has been implemented in the process simulation program OSP, developed by

Thorsness^.

Instantaneous reaction rate calculations were performed for two oil shale

runs, H-10 and H-ll, which were processed in the 4-tonne/day, LLNL HRS

Retort. The characteristics of these two experimental runs are described by Cena

(1992).

Results for the calculations of Run H-10 are given in Figures 2 to 6 and for

H-ll in Figures 7 to 11. The overall rate of oxygen consumption is plotted as a

function of temperature for differing ash thicknesses for each of the 5 particle

sizes considered in the analysis. A point is plotted on each of the curves to

identify the transition from intrinsic reaction to ash layer diffusion controlled

kinetics. The transition in kinetics occurs when the resistance due to the intrinsic

chemical reaction equals the resistance to oxygen ash-layer diffusion. For

temperature lower than the plotted point on the curves, the chemical resistance

controls the kinetics and for temperatures greater than the point the ash layer

controls. In only a very few cases, was the exterior film boundary layer an

important resistance. It should be noted, however, that the lowest ash layer

thickness used in the calculation was 0.05 mm. If no ash layer was present, as

would occur at the entrance region of the lift pipe for freshly pyrolyzed raw

shale, the boundry layer film resistance would, of course, be controlling. This

50-ju.m ash layer should form quickly.
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The computational results shown above indicate that the heterogeneous

char reaction is principally dominated by ash diffusion for most of the region of

interest, i.e., temperatures greater than 773K and for particles with an ash layer

greater than 50 |im. The ash layer thickness is, however, not only controlled by
the char combustion process but also by attrition or abrasion. As char is

consumed, the ash thickness increases, but as the particles are abraded, the ash

layer thickness decreases. These model results will be compared to the direct

measurements of the ash layer thicknesses later in our paper.

Oil Shale Strength and Ash Formation

Oil Shale with a grade greater than 96 L/Mg (23 gallons /tonne, gpt) can

be thought of as a matrix of small particles of mineral matter (nominally 1 to 10

Jim) and Kerogen which acts like a binding agent helping to hold the mineral

matrix together. If oil shale is heated above a temperature of about 773 K in an

inert atmosphere, the kerogen is pyrolyzed into gas and oil, leaving the mineral

matrix and residual char. The binding or tensile strength of the shale is reduced

rapidly as the kerogen is removed. In addition, the kerogen has a melting point

which is below the temperature at which pyrolysis actively begins. When the

kerogen melts, its tensile strength decreases dramatically. The grade of the oil

shale will determine the ratio of kerogen to mineral matter. As the grade

increases, the influence of the loss of strength due to the kerogen becomes more

significant. If the oil shale grade is greater than approximately 146 L/Mg (35

gpt), the tensile strength of oil shale heated to 400 K can be as low as 1 MPa.

Abrasion of the shale with high kerogen content will be significant. Carley
reported 85% abrasion for burned 145 L/Mg (36 gpt) shale processed through a

lift pipe5/6,7. Therefore, abrasion will influence the observed ash layer thickness.

Increased abrasion can also occur at temperatures above about 825 K as

the mineral matrix decomposes. A shale particle at these elevated temperatures

has little to no bonding or tensile strength.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The HRS retort used to create the spent shale studied in this paper was

operated with a recycle ratio of approximately 3. That is, as one mass unit of

fresh shale was added to the fluid bed mixer (see Fig. 1), three units of recycled

solid were added. A similar condition exists in the over flow pipe from the fluid

bed combustor where the spent shale is removed. One mass unit of the mixed

solid in the process is removed and three units are kept in the system. Because of

this solids recycle process, the solid which is finally eliminated from the process

is a mixture of material which has been through the process at least one time and

probably more than 12 times. In Figure. 12, an estimate of the average mass

fraction of solid is plotted versus the number of passes through the retort. At any
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The fine material is generated from the larger particles. Previous studies

on oil shale attrition and abrasion by
Carley5

and by Taylor and
Beavers7

indicate that most of the fine material is generated by abrasion and that particle

fracture is not the dominate size-reduction mechanism. The particle size

distribution of the larger material is, therefore, nearly constant.

Because the solid in the process is composed of solid of various ages, i.e.

has been in the process for one or more passes, a sample of the solid will contain

a mixture of particles of differing sizes and ages. Any sampling process must,

therefore, include a large number of solid particles, so that the effect of the

number of passes can be separated.

Materials, Equipment, and Experimental Procedures

The oil shale particles studied in this project were taken from the spent

shale hopper at the end of HRS experiments H-10 and H-ll. A description of

these experiments is given by Cena**. The principle difference between these two

runs is that in H-10 a lean shale (92 L/Mg, 22 gpt) was processed and in Run
H-

11, a rich shale (142 L/Mg, 34 gpt) was processed. The particle size distribution

of the raw solids for experiments H-10 andH-ll are given in Figures 13 and 14.
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time after a steady state is achieved in an ideal process, one quarter of the solid in

the process will be first pass material. In the real process, some of the solid may

remain in the process longer than the average and some will leave the process

sooner. The fluidized beds in the process can also perturb the ideal residence

time distribution for the process. In the fluid bed mixer, the solid can only leave

the bed from an over-flow pipe. Large particles tend to accumulate in the fluid

bed mixer, but at steady state this effect should only reduce the effective volume

of the bed. At steady state the size of the particles leaving the bed will be the

same as that entering it. In the fluid bed combustor, the solid can leave the bed

from either an over-flow pipe which leads to the spent shale hopper, or it can

exit from the bottom of the bed. The influence on the solid residence time is still

important.
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Figure 12. Ideal distribution of solid mass age.

The discussion above has been limited to the solid which has a large

particle size. Large particles in this sense, are ones which can not be easily blown

out of the process, that is , particles with a size greater than approximately 0.2

mm. Solid particles with a size smaller than 0.2 mm, fine material, can be blown

out of the process at two locations. Most of the fine material is eliminated along
with the gas stream leaving the fluid bed classifier. Finematerial is also entrained
with the product oil and gas stream leaving either the fluid bed mixer or the

pyrolyzer. The mass fraction of fine material can be greater than 50% of the total

solid in the spent shale hopper.
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The particle size of the solids taken from the spent hopper in experiments H-10

andH-ll are shown in Figures 15 and 16.
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The influence of the grade of the raw oil shale is apparent in the amount

of fine material (solids with a particle size less than 0.2mm) generated. Almost

twice as much fine material was produced during Run H-ll than during Run
H-

10. Other analyzes have determined that the fine material generated has a very

small size, much less than 0.2mm. It is typically between 1 to 10 |im.

The approach used in the ash layer thickness measurements consisted of

two steps. In the first step, we attempted to determine the smallest size particles

that had an visible char-rich core. This smallest size was determine using the

following procedure. A sample of 10 particles was taken from each of the sieves.

Each particle was broken open. The number of particles which had any

identifiable dark core were counted. The sieves containing the smallest particles

which had more than five dark cores out of the ten particles sampled were noted.

In the second step, the following two sieve cuts were sampled more exhaustively:

the sieve sample containing the third largest particles (-4+5 sieve, 4.37 mm) and

the sieve containing the smallest material with identifiable dark cores (-12+16

sieve, 1.43 mm) were studied further.

In the second step, a random sample of the particles from each of the two

size classes, (-4+5) and (-12+16), were examined. Three methods were used to

measure the ash layer thicknesses. A digital imaging system was used directly on

the trays containing the particles to measure the ash thickness. A direct

measurement of the ash layer thickness was made on enlarged photographs of

the particles. And the organic carbon concentration of the dark cores and of the

whole particles was used to estimate the ash layer thickness.

Each particle was broken it in half and then placing it in a mounting

compound with the freshly broken surface up. Both modeling clay and play
dough were used as mounting compounds. The play dough seemed to cause the

particle ash layer to darken and it tended to shrink as it dried out. Neither of

these problems was encountered when modeling clay was used for mounting the

particles.

A digital imaging system located at the Cytophysics Computer Network

at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory was used to digitize the images of

the particles. The system consisted of a Quantex CCD camera connected to a

DEC-3100 workstation. The interpretive program TCL-Image (tcli) was used to

perform the image processing. After the images of the particles were digitized, a

software routine using the interpreter, tcli, was used to identify single particles,
determine the total cross sectional area of each particle, the cross-sectional area of

the carbon-rich core, the maximum dimension of each particle, and the second

largest dimension of the particle. The tcli routine allowed the operator to make a

final determination of the dividing line between the core and ash and to specify
the location of the top, bottom, left and right sides of the particles. A qualitative

judgment was required by the operator.
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The ash thickness was also determined using the organic carbon

concentration of the carbon rich-cores and the organic carbon concentration of

the whole particles. The carbon-rich cores were obtained from particles in the

two largest sieves, by carving off their ash layers. By assuming that the ash layer
had no organic carbon, one can calculate the ash layer thickness using the

following equation.

tash-R

f

1-
PwhoU

i Pcore ,

1

\3

Analysis of Experimental Results

The basic experimental result that will be discussed in this paper is the ash

thickness as determined from the digitized images, the enlarged photographs,

and the carbon concentration measurements.

It was assumed in the analysis of the digitized image data that the cross

sectional areas of the total particle and the dark core could be treated as

equivalent circular areas. The equivalent circular radius for the cross sectional

area of the total particle and of the dark core region were first calculated. The

difference in the radii was taken as an estimate of the ash thickness. The

cumulative ash thickness is given in Figure 17
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The average ash layer thicknesses for experiment H-10 determined using

the digital imaging procedure are 0.36, 0.38, and 0.27 mm for sieve samples -4

+5, -7+8, and -12+16. The results in Figure 17 indicate that these data are not

normally distributed. They are also not log normally distributed. The range of

the averaged values for the three different particle sizes is reasonably small.

The image analysis procedure was repeated with a second computer

operator. The results of the two measurements indicate that a significant operator

error was present in the results.

A photographic procedure was used next. The mounting procedure

described above, was used to prepare 100 particles from mesh -12+16 and -4+5

from HRS Experiments H-10 and H-ll. Black and white photographs of the trays

were enlarged 6.77 times and the ash layer thickness of each particle was

measure directly. Three measurements were made on each particle and the

values were averaged. The results from this procedure are shown in Figure 18.
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The average values for the ash thicknesses are 0.31, 0.34, 0.29, and 0.14

mm for Experiment H-10 sieve size -12+16, Experiment H-10 sieve size -4+5,

Experiment H-ll sieve size -12+16, and Experiment H-ll sieve size -4+5. The

uniformity of the results for the first three data sets is remarkable. The inherent

error in the measurement of ash layer thickness, even with the enlarged

photographs, is approximately 0.02 mm. This experimental observation is

consistent with the final averaged values. In the fourth data set, the values for

Experiment H-ll sieve size -4+5 are different from the previous three sets. About

30% of the particles have no measurable ash layer thickness. These particles with

no measurable ash layer thickness appeared to be much softer than the others.

The sample appeared to be composed of a mixture of materials.

A simple model of attrition of oil shale is that the rate of surface

regression is the same for all particle sizes and that big particles be come smaller

particles because their outer surfaces are eroded away due to abrasion. The data

presented above is not consistent with this simplified model. If big particles

become small particles in a gradual manner, then one would expect to see no ash

layer in about 30% of the smaller sized particles. The number of small particles

with no ash layer is much smaller than 30%. A more complicated model of

attrition appears to be necessary to explain these results.
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Ash layer thickness was also determined using organic carbon

concentration measurements of both the entire shale particle and the center core

of the particles. The results from thesemeasurements are given in Table 1.

dp Average Core Ash Thickness

(mm) Corg (%) Corg (%) (mm)

0.92 0.50 1.22 0.12

2.03 0.83 1.22 0.12

3.68 0.96 1.22 0.14

5.20 1.00 1.22 0.17

Table 1. Ash Thickness Determined From Organic Carbon Concentration

Measurements.

The results from the organic carbon concentration measurements are

lower than the results obtained from either of the other techniques by about

0.15mm. It should be noted that each of these measurement techniques measures

a different moment of the ash thickness. The digital imaging technique uses a

measurement of the area of the ash thickness, the direct measurement from the

photographs uses a measure of the linear thickness, and the organic carbon

concentration measurement uses a volumetricmeasurement to determine the ash

thickness.
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CONCLUSIONS

The importance of the ash thickness in calculating the combustion rate of a

heterogeneous reaction has been clearly demonstrated. Accurate measurements

or predictions of the ash layer thickness are then equally important.

The ash thickness of spent oil shale particles from the HRS process

appears to be independent of particle size, and has a constant value of between

0.1 and 0.3 mm. This thickness is an equilibrium value that occurs at some steady
state condition between the rate formation of ash caused by combustion and rate
of ash loss caused by abrasion.When a singlemeasurement technique is used for

particles from widely differing size classes, very similar ash thickness values are
found. The distributions of these data are also very similar. A question that has

not yet been answered completely is why does a fixed ash thickness occur? One

possible answer is that the combustion rate is limited by the ash thickness at this
specific size. A second possible answer is that the structural integrity of the ash

approaches zero when the ash thickness is greater than this limited thickness.

The ash thickness for rich particles of shale is very small. Approximately
30% of the particles in the large (-4+5 mesh) rich sample (Experiment H-ll) had

no measurable ash layer. The other 70% of the sample had an ash layer that was

more similar to the lean particles found in the samples from ExperimentH-10.

It has been suggested by Taylor
9 that the oil shale used in these tests has

such a wide variation in grade from particle to particle that using an averaged

value could be misleading. The results from this present work seem to support

this claim. The rich shale studied here appeared to be composed of about 30%

rich shale and 70% lean shale. The ash thickness was similarly distributed.; i.e.,
30% of the shale had zero thickness and 70% seem similar to the lean shale.
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NOMENCLATURE

[O2] = Oxygen Concentration,Moles ofO2 /
m3-

t = Time, sec.

rc = Radius ofChar Core, m.

dp,i = Particle Diameter ofRetorted Particle i, m.

Deff - Effective Diffusion Coefficient of O2 in Oil Shale Ash,
m2 / sec.

R = Radius ofRetorted Particle, m.

k = Intrinsic Voumetric Reaction Rate of Char,Moles of O2 /
(m3 sec).

kg =Mass Transfer Coefficient Through Exterior Boundary Layer,Moles of O2.

Dot,N2 = Diffusivity ofO2 inN2 , m2 / sec.

Sh = Sherwood Number.

Sc = SchmidtNumber.

Re = Reynolds Number.

Hg
= Gas Viscosity, kg / (m sec).

Vg
= Gas Velocity, m/sec.

Vi = Solid Size Class i Velocity, m / sec.

pg
= Gas Density, kg /

m3
.

<*02 = Stoichiometric Coefficient for Combined Reactions of Kerogen to Char and

Char to Combustion Products,Moles ofO2 Consumed / kg of Kerogen.

P ker
= Concentration of Kerogen in Oil Shale, kg / m3.

P02 = Partial Pessure ofQ2, atm.

A = Preexpoential Coefficient for Intrinsic Combustion Reaction. 1 / sec.

Tr = Activation Temperature, K.

Ti = Solid Temperature, K.

Praw = Density of Raw Oil Shale, kg / m3.

G = Oil Shale Grade, gal / ton.

xk
=Mass Fraction of Kerogen in Raw Shale.

P = Pressure, atm.

pwhole
= Organic Carbon Density ofWhole Particle.

pcore = Organic Carbon Density of Char Rich Particle Cores.
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The Influence ofDamping on Computer

Simulations ofRock Motion

Dale S. Preece

Sandia National Laboratories

Albuquerque, NM

Introduction

Computer modeling of the blasting process can aid in gaining an understanding of the physics

controlling the process. The sequence of events in a blast occur so rapidly and in such a violent

environment that measurements are still difficult to obtain. Computer modeling using a program

such as DMC [Taylor and Preece, 1989a, 1989b] can provide insights into the physics of the rapid

and violent events associated with a blast. DMC has been used to simulate crater blasting [Preece,

1990c] and the blasting of Oil Shale for modified in-situ retorting [Preece, 1990a, 1990b]. This

paper will address the influence that damping has on the velocity distribution in the rock mass

during the rockmotion phase of a blast. Since velocity distribution is a controlling factor of muck

pile shape, damping also contributes to muck pile shape.

Governing Equations

The development given here is treated in more detail in (Taylor and Preece, 1989a, 1989b). It is

presented here to show the role of damping in the governing equations used in DMC. The equa

tions of motion for the centroid of a free sphere at time t are written as

*>'i** (1)
../

i

where x is the coordinate vector for the centroid and 0 is the rotation about the centroid of the

sphere. The subscript / refers to a specific sphere number. Also /- is the force vector applied to the

sphere and Tt is the applied moment. The mass of each sphere is denoted by Aff and the rotational
moment of inertia by Ir The gravitational acceleration vector is denoted by g.

Equations (1) and (2) are integrated using an explicit forward difference operator to obtain cent-

roidal velocities and rotations

*This work performed at SandiaNational Laboratories supported by the U. S. Department of Energy under
Contract No. DE-AC04-76DP00789 and also supported by Atlas Powder Company.
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./ +A/
.t A ..t

xi
=

xL + Atxt (3)

.f + A/
.t ..t

6, = di + AtQi

and the centroidal position and rotation.

(4)

f +A/ / . .t

xt
=

x] + Atxi (5)

e'+A'

= o'+Af0:
i i i

(6)

In the above equations At represents the time increment used to advance time in the calculation.

The total interparticle force resulting from a collision is a function of the spring constant and the

damping coefficient

/_ = KS + CxnJ n n
(7)

where fn is the normal force on the sphere,K is the spring constant, 5 is the penetration or overlap

between spheres, C is the damping coefficient and xn is the normal relative velocity of the two

spheres. The spring constant is defined by

* = Xx-
ElE2

[d+u^+a+u^.j

^1^2
^1/2

LRl+R2J

(8)

where E is the Youngs modulus of the material in each sphere, u is the Poissons ratio, R is the

radius of each sphere and X is a constant, usually approximately

10"

. This is the equation relat

ing force and displacement from [Timenshenko and Goodier, 1970] with the exception that the

nonlinear term in displacement has been replaced by X.

For the collision of two spheres with masses M1 and M2, the critical damping coefficient is given

by

_

M,M2K
(9)

which is an equation derived by solving the second order differential equation governing the

motion of two spheres that interact through a spring and dashpot to give the normal and damping
forces. C is that damping factor that will eliminate the complex portion of the solution and thus
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result in monotonic motion. In reality, during a DMC calculation, intersphere vibration will only

be possible when spheres are packed close to each other, as occurs at the beginning of a motion

simulation and as the material comes to rest in the muck pile. The fraction of critical damping
input to DMC , Cd , is also referred to as the damping factor. A damping factor of 0.0 corresponds

to no damping and 1.0 corresponds to critical damping. C in equation (7) then is defined by

C = CdxCcr (10)

Values over 1.0 correspond to heavy damping but should be used cautiously since heavy damping

may cause numerical instabilities.

Demonstration Example

The simple spherical element model with three spheres shown in Figure 1 will be used to study

the influence of damping on rock motion in a bench blast. The model is related to the burden in a

bench blast simulation where the sphere on the left would have an impulse imparted to it by the

explosive loading and the sphere on the right would represent the face of the burden. The middle

sphere transfers momentum from left to right Most rock motion simulations have many more

than three spheres representing the burden. Three spheres are used here for simplicity in plotting

and understanding the results.

Figure 1: Three Sphere Model

In this example the sphere on the left has an initial velocity of vj which is set at 10.0 mis. The

resulting velocities of all three spheres will be examined for various values of damping. The

velocities of the three spheres as a function of time and for a damping factor of 10.0 is shown in

Figure 2. This is a case of very heavy damping which results in final velocities of the three spheres

that are equal. The final velocity of the three spheres can be calculated by

Vf=ifx^
(11)

where V^ is the final velocity of sphere /, V^ is the initial velocity of the left sphere and Af . repre

sents the mass of each sphere. In this example the initial velocity of the left sphere is 10 m/s.

Three spheres of equal mass in Equation 1 1 results in a final velocity for all three spheres that
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is 1/3 the initial velocity of the left sphere. Figure 2 shows that within 1.5 ms the velocity of all

three spheres is 3.33 m/s. The velocities of the three spheres versus time for a damping factor of
0.17 is shown in Figure 3 where the behavior is considerably different than it is for the heavy
damping of 10.0. The damping factor of 0.17 was chosen because it results in a final velocity of

the left sphere that is close to zero. Smaller damping factors result in a negative final velocity of
the left sphere. This minimum reasonable damping factor is not effected by sphere mass or size.

Therefore, 0.17 is the minimum damping factor that should be employed in blasting calculations.
Figure 3 shows final velocities varying from 0.0 to 7.0 m/s. The sinusoidal-type curves exhibited

by the three spheres, and especially by the middle sphere, is a direct result of the spring and dash-

pot model for the spheres interaction. The oscillations stop when the spheres separate. The time

scale being examined here is very short compared to that of a blasting calculation. The spheres

interact for approximately 10 ms in this case with interaction time being dependant on the spring
constant (material modulus), the damping factor and the mass of the particle.

The results of many calculations using this same model but with different damping factors is

shown in Figure 4 where the final velocities of the three spheres are shown as a function ofdamp
ing factor.
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Figure 4: Final Velocity Versus Damping FactorWhere the Left Sphere Initial

Velocity is 10 m/s.
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Blasting Experience With Burden Velocities

Careful observation ofmany bench blasts using high speed motion photography [Burchell, 1992]

indicates that the velocity is highest at the face and decreases with depth in the burden as
motion

occurs. Precise measurement of velocities behind the face using visual techniques is very
difficult

leaving one with only a sense of what occurs. A measurable quantity that is dependent on the

velocity distribution is the muck pile shape. The bench blast example problem given next will

demonstrate that high damping factors usually result in excessive motion when the results are

compared with field data. A need associated with this work is to instrument several bench blasts

with accelerometers so that motion characteristics in the burden can be ascertained.

Bench Blast Example Problem

A model of a full scale bench blast will now be examined to demonstrate some of the important

concepts discussed earlier. A schematic of the bench blast to be considered is shown in Figure 5.

Blastwells

150ms delay

0

L

10

i

20

I

Scale (m)

Brown Sandstone

Gray Sandstone

Sandy Gray Shale

Gray Shale

Multiple Coal Layers

Spoil Pile

Figure 5: Schematic of Bench Blast Example Problem

This model has four layers of horizontal strata on top of a sequence of coal layers. The object of

the cast blast design is to remove as much overburden as possible from the multiple coal layers at

the bottom. Material and explosive properties relevant to this blast are given in Tables 1 and 2

respectively. The flow of explosive gases outward from the blastwell is calculated using an algo

rithm for gas flow through a porous media. The spheres are pushed by the gas and the porosity of

the gas computation grid is determined by the sphere motion. This is a coupled gas flow and rock

motion calculation because information is transferred between the two calculations and one influ-
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ences the other [Preece and Knudsen, 1992]. This simulation was done with two different values

of the damping factor. The rock explosive absorption factor was adjusted in each calculation to

obtain similar face velocities. The motion of the spheres at 0.5s 1.0s and 7.0s for both damping
factors is shown in Figures 6 through 8. Differences in the motion for these two damping factors

is obvious. Each burden tends to move as a unit for the higher damping factor and the throw is

excessive when qualitatively compared with the actual blast.

Table 1: Material Properties

Material
Thickness

(m)

Youngs Modulus

(GPA
Poissons Ratio Specific Gravity

Coal Layers 7.0 65.0 0.20 3.3

Gray Shale 17.0 10.0 0.14 2.51

Sandy Gray Shale 3.0 10.0 0.14 2.51

Gray Sandstone 4.0 9,3 0.12 2.38

Brown Sandstone 22.0 3.0 0.18 2.22

Table 2: Explosive Parameters

No. ofRows Burden (m) Spacing (m) Explosive
Hole Dia.

(mm)

Row Delay

(ms)

5 7.3 4.9
Heavy ANFO

75/25* 200.0 150.0

Mixture ratio, emulsion to ANFO

Two Damping Factors for Two Different Types of Behavior

A lower damping factor (Crf<0.5) appears to be necessary for the calculated rock motion to

exhibit behavior that is similar to what is observed in an actual blast. The results of an actual blast

are not presented here but the term refers to the authors experience in observing high speed films

and measured muck pile profiles. However, when lower damping factors are used throughout the

calculation, damping in the muck pile does not appear to be heavy enough. The material keeps

moving longer than it should and sometimes the surface levels out, similar to a fluid. A lower

value of damping, during the early part of the calculation, can be justified by considering that the
rock is fragmented but the joints are still interlocked. Because there has been very little move

ment, the surfaces on either side of the fractures are in full contact and damping of the transfer of
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momentum from one rock to the next is relatively small. Contrast this with what occurs after the

rock has moved some distance and the surface to surface contact has been destroyed. In this case

contact between individual particles means crushing of asperities as jagged mismatched surfaces

interact. This type of interaction absorbs a large amount of kinetic energy from the system which

can be modeled with a high damping factor (Cd > 0.8). An approach currently used in DMC is to

enter two values for the damping factor Cd. The lower one represents the initial damping factor

where rock surfaces are still in original contact and the other represents the damping factor

between rocks that are not interlocked but where jagged surfaces are colliding and asperities are

being crushed. The lower damping factor evolves into the upper damping factor linearly as each

sphere moves. It is currently assumed that this transition occurs over five sphere diameters. The

results do not appear to very sensitive to this transition distance.

Figure 9 shows the spherical element model of the previous example with a lower damping factor

set to 0.3 and the upper damping factor set to 1.0. The results here are slightly different from those

shown in Figures 6 through 8. Using the two damping factors results in motion that is more like

that obtained with a Cd of 0.3. The higher damping factor of 1.0 for the material in the muck pile
causes it to settle down faster than the 0.3 Cd calculation in Figures 6 through 9. The evidence for
this is observed in a plot of kinetic energy versus time (not shown) which shows the muck pile

continuing to move long after calculations with higher damping have stopped.
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Figure 9: Final Muck Pile Shape Using Two Damping Factors
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Conclusions

This paper shows the importance of damping in computer modeling of rock motion. Damping

effects the nature of the motion as calculated by DMC. Damping factors must be chosen wisely
since some values of damping factor can give unreasonable results. A need for two values of

damping in a rock motion simulation has become apparent. The damping factor for intact rock,

before significant movement, should be lower (Cd< 0.5) than it is for loose rock where jagged

edges and corners interact with significant energy absorption (Cd > 0.8). DMC has been modified

to allow for transition from lower to higher damping factors for each sphere as movement occurs.

The low and high damping factors are both input by the user. The results of rock motion simula

tions qualitatively match field data.
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Thermal Retorting Kinetics

of Fine-Particle Oil Shale from Tract C-a

B. Y. C So

P. M. Train

Amoco Oil Corporation

Amoco Research Center

Naperville, IL 60566

Abstract

The effects of retort process variables on the product yields and

reaction kinetics of Tract C-a oil shales were probed to find ways to increase

oil yield and reduce retort costs. Results showed that richer shales formed

oil with greater selectivity in a short-contact- time (SCT) type retort

(basically a modified fluid catalytic cracker) . This favors mining of high-

grade shale and beneficiating of lower grade shale. Although shale heat-up

from ambient increased with particle size, the less than 6 seconds heat-up

time alone is not enough to justify grinding the oil shale to smaller than

0.635 cm (1/4") top size. Thus, grinding costs can be reduced. The lumped

kinetics model developed in this study more accurately represents product

yields within the data base using four parameters than the existing
six-

parameter models. Comparisons with literature data showed good extrapolation

to other reaction temperatures.

The success of this study was a direct result of pilot plant

modifications that provided superior data acquisition capability. Moreover,

the modifications allowed separate determination of oil and gas evolution

rates and yields during retorting for the first time. This leads to a new
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understanding of the reaction pathways involved. The maximum measured oil

yield reached 120% Fischer Assay with long residence time. Oil always

represented more than 80% of the instantaneous hydrocarbon production.

Introduction

In thermal retorting the organic part of the oil shale, kerogen, is

decomposed to form shale oil, coke, and gases which include light

hydrocarbons. Another source of light hydrocarbon production is from the

thermal cracking of shale oil. To investigate the intrinsic kinetics of oil

shale retorting, it is desirable to obtain a high heat-up rate of the oil

shale, to operate at constant temperature, and to minimize the vapor-phase

residence time so oil cracking is minimal. These considerations led to the

use of a batch fluidized-bed reactor to study the retorting kinetics of oil

shale .

Such kinetic data are particularly useful for simulating the operation of

the SCT type retort. A schematic diagram of the Amoco patented fluid-bed

retort is shown in Figure l1. The retort section consists of a fast heating

riser section and a long- residence -time stripping section.

Prior experiments at Amoco with high-speed photography on single particle

retorting of oil shale showed that at a high heating rate, kerogen decomposed

quickly to form shale oil which was transported to the surface of the shale

particle and boiled away. The formation of an oil droplet on the surface of a

shale particle during a single particle retort was shown in Figure 22. Such

physical concepts of the retorting mechanism were further reinforced by

observing attachment of quartz beads on the shale surface by coke, and the

formation of particles made out of quartz beads and coke (see Figure 3) during

oil shale retorting in a fluidized bed. Since about 30 wt% of the shale oil

boils above typical retorting temperatures of 466-499C (870-930F), it is of

interest to determine the significance of the evaporation effect on the

intrinsic retorting kinetics measurement.
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The effects of process variables on the yields and kinetics of the

thermal retorting of oil shale to hydrocarbon products have been investigated

by several researchers over the past 30 years3-8. Most workers have achieved

gross yields of between 65-70% of the available organic material to oil,

another 3-5% to hydrocarbon gas, and the balance to non-volatile coke upon

thermal retorting of Green River oil shales. However, analysis of retorting

kinetics has taken many and varied forms . This is due primarily to the fact

that kerogen, the organic component in oil shale, is not a unique chemical

compound, and thus specifying the spectrum of individual reaction pathways is

difficult. Typically, the kinetic models developed are based on a grouping or

"lumping"
of individual chemical species into volatility-based product

fractions. Most kinetic models developed in the past therefore interrelate

the conversion of certain lumped product fractions to other lighter or more

soluble fractions. For example, the most often reported reaction network

(Figure 4) begins with the conversion of kerogen, insoluble in benzene, to

bitumen which is benzene-soluble3,5"7,9'12. Both can subsequently form lighter,

volatile oils, non-condensible gases, and high-molecular-weight, non-volatile

coke. Such lumped-parameter models are not based on fundamental reaction

pathways but are nonetheless useful for simulating the yield structure within

the ranges of process variables studied.

The objectives of this study were (1) to instrument the retort to measure

the production of shale oil and light hydrocarbon gases independently as a

function of time; (2) to measure the effect of temperature, particle size, and

shale grade on the retorting kinetics of oil shale; (3) to measure the oil

evaporation effect on the measured kinetics of kerogen conversion; and (4) to

develop a kinetic model of Green River oil shale retorting.
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Experimental

Experimental Unit

A schematic diagram of the experimental unit is shown in Figure 5 . The

samples were injected into the fluidized bed. Careful heat tracing and high

temperature flame ionization detectors (FID1 and FID2) were used to eliminate

any cold spots to avoid the possibility of undesirable condensation of the

shale oil vapor.

To determine the production of light hydrocarbon gas, which was defined

as hydrocarbons with three or less carbons (C3-), a condenser operated at

-12C (10F) and a demister operated at ambient temperature were used to

condense most of the oil (C4+) . Then, two on-line GCs (HP 5880A) with a total

of eight FID detectors were used to measure the concentration of C3-
every

3 . 6 seconds . FID2 was also included in the same manifold with the GCs to

measure the mixing response of the system.

Instrument and System Calibrations

The FID1 and FID2 were calibrated by injecting methane and fluidizing

nitrogen gas at different proportions to provide carbon concentration at six

different levels to cover the anticipated range for the kinetic experiments.

The calibration curve was linear. GCl and GC2 were calibrated with a mixture

of CI to C7 gases at three different concentration levels. The operational

parameters for the GCs were set up in such a way that the fastest sampling

rate was obtained with a distinct separation of the C3 and C4 peaks.

To determine the retorting system response, a spike input was introduced

by dropping a sealed vial of a methane and nitrogen gas mixture into the

reactor. The effects of the transit time and mixing on the spike input as

observed by FID1 and FID2 were determined by recording the concentration of

carbon detected by the FIDs as a function of time. The analog signals from
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the FIDs were digitized by a Macsym 350 computer from Analog Devices, Inc., at

a rate as high as 0.2 second per data point.

Experimental Design

All experiments were conducted with various Mahogany Zone oil shales

obtained from Tract C-a. These experiments probed the effects of reaction

temperature (466, 482, and 499C) ,
shale grade (55.7, 95.0, and 122.3 cc/kg) ,

and shale particle size (0.030-0.141, 0.168-0.335, and 0.475-0.635 cm) on oil,

gas, and coke yield. A replicate experiment at the center-point condition

(482C, 95.0 cc/kg, and 0.168-0.335 cm) was also made. Figure 6 describes the

experimental design employed. The general operating conditions for the

experiments are shown in Table 1. In addition to feeding oil shale,

additional runs were made feeding an SCT shale oil product and feeding

methane. These tracer experiments were made to investigate the rate of heat

and mass transfer of oil vaporization (also include cracking and coking of the

oil) and the residence time distribution in the reactor.

Reaction products were analyzed as follows. The signal from the FID near

the reactor outlet measured the production rate of volatile hydrocarbons

(grams of carbon per minute), namely oil and light hydrocarbon gases. The two

GCs, located downstream of an oil knockout drum, measured the evolution rate

of hydrocarbon gases. Thus, the numerical difference between the FID and GC

signals was the rate of oil production. Integration of these signals gave

product yields as a function of time. This separate determination of oil and

gas yield was a novel factor that distinguished this study, having not been

done before. This provided new insights to the reaction pathways involved in

oil shale retorting. Finally, to evaluate carbon balance closure, the coke

yield was determined by measuring the weight loss during the combustion of a

fraction of the bed material remaining after the experiment (quartz and spent

shale). The dependent variables were total carbon as detected by FID1, C3- as

detected by the GCs, and coke as determined by the residue carbon in the spent

shale and quartz. Oil carbon was defined as the difference of total carbon
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and C3-. The hydrocarbon weights were obtained by assuming average
hydrogen-

to-carbon ratios for C3- and oil fractions.

Termination of FID Integration

The point at which to terminate data integration has been a topic of

interest in shale retorting. Although there was significant experimental

evidence to support that in oil shale retorting there was a long hydrocarbon

"tail"
in which the rate of product evolution is small but measurable for

relatively long periods of time, traditional FID termination criterion tended

to discount most of the hydrocarbon tail. Therefore, two limiting cases were

considered. The first case terminated FID signal integration when the signal

dropped below some average baseline level. This was referred to as the

baseline criterion. The other traditional case prescribed the end of FID

signal integration when the signal decreased below 0.5% of the maximum

recorded during the experiment. This method was termed the 0.5% of full-scale

(FS) criterion.

Results

Experimental

Reproducible data and good material balances were obtained from the batch

fluidized-bed retort. Duplicate runs for total organic carbon (FID1) and C3-

(GC1 and GC2) responses for oil shale are shown in Figures 7-8 to show typical

reproducibility. Material balances range from 97-103% on organic carbon were

obtained for oil shale. The material balances included C3-, oil, and coke.

Figure 9 compares the spike responses from oil shale, shale oil, and

methane. Calculations based on the methane response show that the

experimental reactor resembles about 10 continuous stirred- tank reactor (CSTR)

in series, which roughly approximate the ideal plug-flow reactor (PFR) .

Moreover, the calculated axial Peclet number of 18 indicates that only a
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modest amount of axial dispersion existed. Therefore, only a time lag

correction was required to adjust all the data to a common PFR basis.

Figure 9 also shows that the spike response from shale oil is much closer

to the methane response (the system response) than the oil shale response.

Calculations show that more than 90 wt% of the shale oil was evaporated in

less than 24-48 s. For the corresponding conditions 2-10 minutes were

required to produce 90 wt% of the hydrocarbons. Therefore, kinetics and not

vaporization is rate- limiting in oil shale retorting under the reaction

conditions investigated. Thus, the FID signals recorded were accurate

representations of the evolution of volatile from the oil shale.

Effects of Retort Process Variables

The choice of the termination criterion will have an effect on the

ultimate yields and the kinetics constants. However, since in a commercial

operation residence time beyond about 15 minutes is not economical, only the

yield data based on the 0.5% FS termination criterion data are presented here.

The general trends are the same for either 0.5% FS or baseline termination

criterions. As a sensitivity study the kinetic constants were calculated for

both termination criteria.

Table 2 reports the ultimate yields of volatile hydrocarbon gases, oil,

and coke for each set of processing conditions investigated. Oil yields

ranged from 65.4% to 75.3%, gas yields from 3.2-4.4%, and coke yields from

20.6-30.2%. Yield is defined as the percentage of organic carbon converted to

product.

Linear trends in the data were investigated using regression techniques.

Figure 10a shows that retorting richer shales resulted in increased oil

yields. Figure 10b shows that coke yields decreased upon retorting richer

shales. Particle size and retorting temperature had no effect on either oil

or coke yields. Gas yield does not correlate with any of the process
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variables studied. The statistically best one-parameter models for these

trends are :

Liquid Yield - 0.917*Grade + 58.55

Coke Yield - -0.910*Grade + 37.38

where shale grade is expressed as the percentage of organic carbon in shale,

and yield is defined as the percentage of this carbon converted to product.

The confidence limits of both correlations were higher than 98%. The effect

of shale grade on the retorting kinetics will be discussed further in a

subsequent section.

Oil Shale Retorting Kinetics

Oil shale retorting includes complex chemical reactions in the solid,

liquid, and vapor phases. Interactions between organic and mineral matter are

also important13"18. A summary of important reactions is provided in

Figure 11.

Development of a kinetic model to address directly each of the chemical

reactions occurring, as well as heat and mass transfer phenomena, would be

impossible with the available information. Therefore, a lumped kinetics

approach to modeling was chosen. Lumped models combine the numerous reaction

pathways involved into fewer pathways that represent the interconversion of

grouped product fractions rather than the reactions of unique chemical

species. Models formed in this manner are the most common ones used for oil

shale retorting because they are useful for predicting the temporal evolution

and ultimate yields of important and distinct product fractions such as oil,

hydrocarbon gases, and coke at a variety of process conditions. While lumped

models represent given data bases well, extrapolation to uncharted conditions

can result in erroneous conclusions.
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Model development was aided by examination of Figures 13-17, which

provided insight into the lumped reaction pathways involved in retorting. The

semi-log axes are appropriate for analyzing the kinetics of multiple first-

order reactions, with the slope of each linear region proportional to lumped

kinetic rate constants. The ordinate represents the fraction of total

volatile yet to evolve.

Figure 12 shows that oil and hydrocarbon gases form in the same lumped

pathways, since the linear initial slopes (and thus kinetics) for oil and gas

production are the same as for gas alone. Figure 13 further supports this

conclusion in a plot that is related to the product selectivity for simple,

parallel, first-order reactions. Illustrated is the fact that the oil-to-gas

split remains constant over time. Moreover, Table 3 shows that the product

split is relatively constant over the range of process variables studied.

Thus, separate independent pathways for the production of oil and gas are not

supported by the data. Figure 14 depicts the effect of reaction temperature

on the evolution of volatile hydrocarbon products. Figure 14a illustrates

that the retorting rate increased with temperature. The replicate runs were

in excellent agreement, and the standard deviation between runs was 0.024.

Figure 14b focuses on reaction times prior to one minute. Interestingly,

the time when initial conversion occurred was roughly 0.1 min (or 6 sec).

This points out that the time required to heat the particle from ambient did

not vary over the narrow temperature range investigated. Table 2 also reports

the times calculated to heat the shale for each experiment conducted.

Figure 15 illustrates that oil shale particle size has little influence

on the time -evolution of volatile products. The differences between slopes

(and hence rate constants) of linear sections for each particle size studied

are insignificant. Figure 15b, however, illustrates clearly that particle

size did affect shale heat-up. Volatile products from smaller shale particles

reached the detector more quickly, as evidenced by the earlier time at which
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the conversion was observed. Since all three curves exhibited similar initial

slopes, shale particle size did not affect the reaction kinetics.

Figure 16 illustrates the negligible effect of shale grade on retorting

kinetics. Each curve is within the 0.024 standard deviation observed for the

two replicate runs. The expanded time scale in Figure 16b illustrates that

the range of shale grade studied did not affect shale heat-up.

These data were compared with those obtained by Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory (LLNL) upon retorting Mahogany Zone shales from Anvil

Points at comparable processing conditions5"6. As shown in Figure 17, our

results fall in the range expected.

Kinetic Model Development

The retorting model developed by LLNL and Chevron in the late 1970 's and

early 1980 's is depicted in Figure 47,11. The conversion of one product

fraction to another is expressed in terms of rate constants and f-factors.

The f-factors resemble stoichiometric coefficients in pure chemical reactions,

and the rate constants are lumped parameters that incorporate numerous

chemical reactions .

The plots in Figure 18 compare the Chevron/LLNL model prediction with the

experimental data collected in this study. The plots show clearly that while

the trends are similar, the absolute results do not agree.

Using the insights gained through the experiments conducted, the

Chevron/LLNL model was first simplified in several ways. First, light oil and

heavy oil were not resolved experimentally, so the two product fractions were

combined into one. Moreover, the evolution of oil and gas was modeled by the

same lumped pathways as Figures 13-14 and Table 3 suggested. The simplified

model is illustrated in Figure 19.
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The number of parameters required was also reduced. The selectivity to

oil and gas was fixed using the information in Figure 13 and Table 3.

Moreover, k2 and k3 in the Chevron/LLNL model were combined into a single rate

constant, k2
,
since there was no experimental evidence for a particle size

dependence. This is also consistent with LLNL's fluid-bed retorting results6.

Thus, the final model required estimation of only four parameters, compared

with the six required in the Chevron/LLNL model.

Parameter estimates at each temperature were calculated using a Simplex

search routine. This routine generates parameter estimates given a reaction

network and yield-versus-time data. Thus, complex differential equations do

not have to be solved, and data for each component in the network are not

required.

Table 4 reports the rate constants and stoichiometric coefficients

calculated from data normalized using both the 0.5% full-scale criterion and

the baseline criterion. Initial calculations (Case 1) determined that the

stoichiometric coefficients were relatively constant with temperature as

expected. Therefore, the average of each was calculated, and new estimates

for the rate constants were calculated (Case 2) . This further reduced the

model to two temperature dependent parameters, kl and k2 . The values

calculated for fl and f2 were also used in determining the rate constants from

data normalized by the baseline criterion.

Figure 20 illustrates the influence of temperature on the rate constants

in a semi-log Arrhenius plot of the rate constants versus inverse temperature.

The data exhibit the expected linear dependency and were therefore regressed

to give the Arrhenius parameters listed in Table 5. Clearly, k2 is more

sensitive to normalization than is kl, because k2 represents the hydrocarbon

release rate of the hydrocarbon tail. In Table 5 comparison is also made to

the kinetics parameters obtained by LLNL and Chevron for rapid pyrolysis

retorting7,9. In Table 6 comparison is made to the calculated kinetic rate

constants. For kl the current models compare well with Chevron's results and
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are within LLNL's range of predictions. For k2 there are significant

differences among investigators. As shown in this study, k2 is strongly

affected by the instrument sensitivity in detecting low levels of hydrocarbon

release. Condensation followed by slow evaporation of the heavy oil in the

transit line can also lower the k2.

The increased selectivity to oil upon retorting richer shales was also

modeled. Since the kinetic plot in Figure 16a illustrates that shale grade

did not influence the reaction rate, the effect on the stoichiometric

coefficients was investigated. It was determined that fl was relatively

unaffected by grade, while f2 was affected. Regression showed linear

correlation between f2 and shale grade with a 90% confidence limit and an

adjusted correlation coefficient of 0.94:

f2 - 0.0127*Grade + 0.349

The differential equations representing the model illustrated in

Figure 19 are presented and solved in Appendix A. Taking the limit of the

normalized oil yield at infinite time, which gives the ultimate oil yield,

results in:

lim Oil - 0.945[l-(fl)(f2)]

t --> co

where the first portion represents oil formed in the decomposition of kerogen

and the second from the decomposition of bitumen. Notice that this is the

desired result, namely that the ultimate yield of oil is not a function of

temperature or particle size, but is a function of shale grade (through f2) .

Inserting the values listed in Table 4 for fl and f2 shows that 69 wt% of the

oil forms from the decomposition of kerogen. Since this 69 wt% is independent

of all process conditions, opportunities for increased oil yield lie in the

bitumen decomposition pathway.
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Figures 21 and 22 illustrate the improvement in model fit using the new

retort model. Both the temperature and grade dependencies are well modeled.

Extrapolation of the model to conditions outside the experimental

temperature range was tested through a comparison with data taken by Hubbard

and Robinson4. The results illustrated in Figure 23 show good agreement with

oil and gas yield, while the evolution of bitumen is underpredicted.

Discussion

The results obtained and described above impact future retort design and

process operation in several ways. Since richer shales have been shown to

produce oil with greater selectivity through the decomposition of bitumen,

mining of rich shale or beneficiating of lower grade shale would be

particularly attractive.

The bitumen decomposition route seems to be the pathway most sensitive to

process conditions. Our results indicate that enhanced oil yields result from

the effect of richer shales on oil selectivity. However, LLNL's results

indicate that particle size also may impact on this pathway, although our

results do not corroborate this. In a SCT-type retort (basically a modified

fluid catalytic cracker, see Figure 1), the oil evolved in the injector and

riser forms primarily from the decomposition of kerogen. The stripper would

then be the retorting zone in which most of the bitumen reacts to products.

Therefore, modifying conditions in an SCT stripper may have the most impact on

retort yields.

The time required to fully heat the shale feed from ambient was short in

all cases and ranged from 1-6 seconds. Although larger particles with a top

size of
1/4"

took longest to heat and retort, this difference alone is too

small to warrant grinding the feed to smaller sizes.
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Finally, the data obtained by LLNL agrees reasonably well with our data.

This close agreement gives us greater confidence in our ability to run

experimental retort units and model the results.

Conclusions

The limited but carefully chosen retort experiments conducted provided a

wealth of information that renews confidence in our ability to operate retorts

and model oil shale retorting. Significant results and conclusions are:

1. The ultimate yields of oil and coke were influenced by shale grade only;

yields of gas did not correlate with any of the process variables

studied. High-grade shale looks well suited for a plant having an SCT-

type retort.

2. Oil shale size did not significantly affect retorting yields or reaction

kinetics. Thus, grinding to smaller than 0.635 cm (1/4") top size may

not be required. Other factors, such as particle fluidization, will

limit the particle top size.

3. The data show that considerable simplification can be made in the retort

model since (a) oil and gas appear to form in the same lumped reaction

steps, (b) the selectivity to oil and gas in these steps remains constant

with time, temperature, grade, and particle size, (c) both kerogen and

bitumen decomposition can be modeled using two regressed parameters each,

resulting in a model requiring only four estimated parameters.

4. The model developed will be better able to predict the evolution of

hydrocarbon products from an SCT-type retort. Analysis of even lumped

pathways gave insight to future retort design and operation.

5. Our most recent kinetic data agree reasonably well with information

published in the open literature by LLNL.
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6. The design improvements made to the pilot plant provided superior data

acquisition capability, such that the complexity of the deconvolution was

reduced greatly.
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TABLE 1

Experimental Parameters and Operation Conditions

Temperatures: 466, 482 and 499C (870, 900 and 930F)

Oil Shale Particle Sizes: 0.030-0.141, 0.168-0.335, and 0.475-0.635 cm

(0.0117-0.0555, 0.0661-0.132, and 0.187-0.25")

Shale Grades: 55.7, 95.0 and 122.3 cc/kg (15.9, 27.1 and 34.9 gallons/ton)

Reactor Pressure: 0.2812 kg/sq cm (4 psig)

Gas Flow Rate: 28.32 1/min (1 ACFM)

Fluidizing Gas: Nitrogen

Vapor Residence Time: 6 seconds

Fluidizing Bed Media: 0.013-0.025 cm (60-115 mesh) quartz beads

Oil Shale Sample Size: 4 grams

Shale Oil Sample Size: 0.09 grams*

*The shale oil was produced by
short- contact- time

retort1

at 503C (937F) .
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TABLE 2

Ultimate Yields and Shale Heat-up Time during Oil Shale Retorting
in a Batch Fluidized-Bed Reactor

Run

No.

Temp. Particle Size Shale Grade Product Yields Heat-up Time

(C) (F) (cm) (mesh) (cc/kg) (GPT

FA)

(Wt% Org
Carbon)

(% of initial org. carbon) (second)
Gas Oil Coke

1 466 870 0.168-0.335 6-10 95.0 27.1 13.09 3.8 69.4 26.8 1.9

2 482 900 0.168-0.335 6-10 95.0 27.1 13.09 4.0 71.6 24.4 3.0

3 482 900 0.168-0.335 6-10 95.0 27.1 13.09 4.3 71.1 24.6 1.9

4 499 930 0.168-0.335 6-10 95.0 27.1 13.09 3.2 70.1 26.7 1.8

5 482 900 0.030-0.141 12-48 90.1 25.7 12.45 4.4 65.4 30.2 2.6

6 482 900 0.475-0.635
4-0.25"

87.6 25.0 12.12 3.8 67.3 28.9 5.6

7 482 900 0.168-0.335 6-10 55.7 15.9 7.93 4.2 68.0 27.8 2.3

8 482 900 0.168-0.335 6-10 122.3 34.9 16.69 4.1 75.3 20.6 1.9
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TABLE 3

Final Product Selectivity during Oil Shale Retorting

Run

Number

Fraction of Total Volatile Product

Oil Gas

1 0.944 0.056

2 0.946 0.054

3 0.943 0.057

4 0.956 0.044

5 0.937 0.063

6 0.946 0.054

7 0.942 0.058

8 0.947 0.053

Avg. 0.945 0.055
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TABLE 4

SIMPLEX Calculated Rate Constants using New Retorting Model

Cut-off

Criterion

Temperature Case
Number*

k1 k2 f1 f2

(C) (R (1/min)

0.5% FS 499 930 1 2.43 1.44 0.529 0.517

2 2.38 1.23 0.512 0.520

482 900 1 1.38 0.645 0.525 0.490

2 1.32 0.472 0.512 0.520

482 (replicate) 900 (replicate) 1 1.39 0.735 0.521 0.499

2 1.36 0.817 0.512 0.520

466 870 1 0.601 0.143 0.474 0.574

2 0.660 0.159 0.512 0.520

Baseline 499 930 2 2.38 0.714 0.512 0.520

482 900 2 1.32 0.434 0.512 0.520

482 (replicate) 900 (replicate) 2 1.40 0.421 0.512 0.520

466 870 2 0.650 0.124 0.512 0.520

*

Case 1 : f1 and f2 were calculated

Case 2: fl and f2 were fixed at average values of 0.512 and 0.520 respectively
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TABLE 5

Arrhenius Parameters for Oil Shale Retorting

Rate

Constant

Arrhenius

Parameter

Amoco Chevron LLNL

0.5% FS Baseline 1982 1988

k1 E (kcal/mol) 43.65 44.20 43.61 50.41 49.00

Ao (1/min) 5.49E+12 7.91E+12 5.78E+12 2.31E+14 3.00E+14

k2 E (kcal/mol) 70.19 59.91 22.59 46.3

Ao (1/min) 1.10E+20 7.28E+16 2.45E+04 2.28E+12
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TABLE 6

Comparison of Calculated Kinetic Rate Constants

Rate

Constant

Temperature Amoco Chevron LLNL

(C) fF) 0.5% FS Baseline 1982 1988

k1 499 930 2.406 2.422 2.600 1.234 4.020

482 900 1.268 1.266 1.371 0.589 1.958

466 870 0.675 0.669 0.731 0.285 0.965

k2 499 930 1.476 0.795 0.010 0.178 OO

482 900 0.527 0.330 0.007 0.090 OO

466 870 0.191 0.139 0.005 0.046
OO
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K
f1k1

B
f3k3

Where:

K = kerogen
1

B = bitumen T
C = coke LO

LO = light oil

HO = heavy oil

G = gas (hydrocarbon)

f 1 , f2, f3 = fractional conversions

k1
, k2, k3 = rate constants

(1-f1~f2)k1

f2k1

k2

(1-f3)k3

t
G HO

Figure 4

Chevron/LLNL Model for Oil Shale Retorting (7)
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Figure 6

Experimental Design
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FIGURE 11

Reactions Occurring During Retorting of Green River Oil Shale

* Cleavage of ionic mineral -kerogen bonds (carbonate -fatty acid)

* Disruption of heteroatom-mineral adsorption (basic nitrogen-

clays)

* Cleavage of ether, hydrocarbon and ester linkages

Material becomes soluble (bitumen, oil)

Organic diffuses to the surface of the solid

Volatile material can vaporize (oil)

* Further link cleavage

* Dehydrogenation of saturates/naphthenes to aromatics

* Retrogressive reactions of bitumen and oil to high-molecular-weight coke

through polymerization

* Vapor phase cracking of the oil to lighter oils and gas

* Further coke condensation to form a more aromatic coke + gas (alkyl chains

cleaved, H liberated)
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APPENDIX A

RETORT MODEL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS AND SOLUTIONS
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Differential Equations
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where K, B, C, 0, and G are the normalized yields of kerogen, bitumen, coke',

oil, and gas, respectively.
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Abstract

This research was conducted to evaluate in situ retort stabilization

methods. The objective of the bench-scale simulations was to evaluate

possible post-retorting operating procedures for the optimum cleaning of spent

retorts. After simulating conditions of modified in situ (MIS) retorts at the

time retorting had ended, procedures to accelerate retort cleanup without

using large volumes of water were investigated. Samples from various levels

of the retort were used to determine the amount of water-soluble constituents

in the spent shale and the rehydration characteristics of the spent shale.

The organic material that remained after retorting was most effectively

removed from the retort by the use of reverse combustion. The removal of the

organic material in this manner cracked the oil on the unretorted shale and

removed heat from the bottom of the retort. Both were then transported toward

the top of the retort. Unretorted kerogen was coked as it emerged from the

shale near the reverse-combustion front. The reverse-combustion technique had

an additional benefit in that the carbon deposited on the spent shale in the

combusted zone appeared to provide a barrier to rehydration of the shale on

introduction of water into the retorts.
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A hot quench immediately following retorting was also relatively effective

in removing organic material from the retort. However, the quench did leave

some organic material on the unretorted shale. This material was not readily

removed by water leaching during laboratory testing. A deluge of water on a

cool retort did not efficiently remove the organic material from the

unretorted shale nor did the addition of a biodegradable detergent.

Introduction

Occidental Oil Shale Inc. (OOSI) successfully demonstrated its modified in

situ (MIS) oil shale retorting technology by conducting large-scale field

tests at its Logan Wash facility near De Beque, Colorado. OOSI operated the

Logan Wash MIS retorting facility from 1972 until 1982 (Stevens and Zahradnik

1983). The MIS technology developed by OOSI was proven technically feasible,

and commercial projections suggest that the technology can be profitable in

the future.

One of the environmental concerns surrounding MIS retorting technology is

the impact of the process on local groundwater. Chemical compounds that will

solubilize in groundwater are created during MIS retorting. The hot spent

retorts must be cooled and then cleaned of these water-soluble chemical

compounds to mitigate the process's impact on local groundwater. Spent

retorts were cooled and cleaned at Logan Wash by circulating water through the

retorts to remove soluble materials. Water produced from the MIS retorts

(process water) was used in the cooling and initial stages of the cleaning.

Baseline quality groundwater collected in the mine sumps (mine water) was used

in the later stages of the cleaning. The groundwater quality from most spent

retorts at Logan Wash was restored to near baseline. These experiments

demonstrated that impact on groundwater quality from MIS retorting can be

mitigated. However, a commercial-scale operation requires careful water

management to ensure that sufficient water is available to clean all spent

retorts created.
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OOSI was developing plans for demonstrating commercial-scale oil

production from a federal prototype oil shale lease (Tract C-b) in

northwestern Colorado when this project was started. As a part of the initial

investigations, Western Research Institute (WRI) was to evaluate procedures

for optimum water management by conducting bench-scale research.

WRI has constructed a laboratory-scale simulator for the MIS retort

cleaning process. The objective of the simulations was to determine a post-

retorting operating procedure that optimizes water management during the

cleaning of the spent retorts. After conditions in spent retorts were

simulated, procedures to accelerate retort cleanup without using large volumes

of water were investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL

Simulation Retort

The tube reactor for one-dimensional simulations (Figure 1) of the MIS

retorts is capable of simulating the thermal recovery process of retorting and

reverse combustion. In addition, the reactor is equipped for water and steam

introduction after retorting to simulate quench and deluge procedures.

Retort Design

The reactor tube (8.5-cm i.d. x 80-cm long or 3 5/16 x 32 inches) was

uniformly packed and vertically oriented within a series of insulated shield

heaters. Auxiliary equipment includes a steam generator, product separation

equipment, a continuous oxygen analyzer, and a gas chromatograph . The entire

system is instrumented and interfaced to a data acquisition computer that

records temperature and flow rates every 5 min.

Six internal reactor thermocouples were spaced approximately every 15 cm

within the center of the shale bed to monitor the thermal front movement and

determine the thermal history of the shale. Four of these thermocouples were
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Figure 1 . Tube Reactor Schematic

also electronically paired with additional internal-wall thermocouples. Each

pair was connected to one of four individual temperature controllers and

shield heaters. The heaters were operated adiabatically to reduce radial heat

loss.

Product oil and water samples were collected from three knockout pots.

The first was operated at ambient temperature, whereas the other two were

chilled to 32F (0C) to condense water and oil vapors. The gas exiting the

last knockout pot supplied the oxygen meter and gas chromatograph with sample,

whereas the excess was vented to maintain a pressure of 2 psig in the reactor.

This pressure ensured adequate flow to the chromatograph and oxygen meter.
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Retort Loading

The retort was charged with approximately 5000 g of crushed shale sized

-1/2 inch to +60 mesh. The sample was well mixed to ensure a uniform shale

bed for each of the experimental tests and was loaded into the retort. During

the loading procedure a composite shale sample was taken for analysis by

Fischer assay.

The rubblized shale bed contained five sample pouches dispersed vertically

throughout the reactor. These pouches were constructed of stainless steel

screen and contained approximately 25 g of shale. During loading, the pouches

were situated just above the thermocouples in the shale bed.

Retort Operation

Ignition of the shale was accomplished by preheating the top 15 cm of the

reactor with the first shield heater. This heater was set to 1200F (649C),

and air was introduced into the top of the reactor at a rate of 0.09 scfm.

The oxygen content of the gas exiting the retort was monitored and ignition

noted by a drop in oxygen content. The remaining temperature controllers were

operated adiabatically for the duration of the experiment. The retorting was

halted when the conditions in the simulation retort were similar to those in

MIS retorts (Boysen et al. 1990). This provided three zones of interest:

combusted, retorted, and unretorted.

Retort Unloading

The retort was unloaded in three sections, which correspond to the

following zones of interest.

Combusted >1000F (538C)

Retorted 500 to 1000F (260 to 538C)

Unretorted <500F (260C)
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The cutpoints between these zones were estimated by the temperature profiles

observed during retort operation. The samples were removed from the retort by

a vacuum and collected by placing a tared clean plastic bag in a vacuum

canister. The sample pouches were removed as the retort was unloaded. Each

pouch was weighed and labeled appropriately.

Spent Retort Remediation

Once the retorting had been halted, several post-retorting operating

procedures were tested. The quenching and deluge cleaning techniques used by

OOSI (Hester and Jacobson 1983) and EMRX ( EMRX Corporation 1989) were

evaluated with respect to usefulness and effect on individual zones of the

retort. Reverse combustion was examined as a method of organic source removal

after completing the retorting operation. These methods of remediation were

compared with retort simulations in which nothing was done after the

retorting .

Deluge Procedure

Simulation of the deluge procedure was performed on cooled retorts. The

oil collection system was isolated from the retort, and the bottom of the

retort was opened to a clean collection pot. When the deluge simulation was

started immediately following the quench procedure, the retort temperature was

very near that of steam. When the deluge procedure was performed without

quenching, the retort was allow to cool to ambient temperature prior to

starting the deluge.

Water was introduced into the top of the retort. The amount of water

injected into the retort was approximately 40 mL/min. Based on the cross-

sectional area of the MIS retorts, the flow rate should have been about 200

mL/min for the deluge simulations. However, because the simulation retort has

a higher void volume than the MIS retorts, the rate of water injection was

reduced to achieve a solid-to-water ratio that more closely reproduced the

injection rate that was used during the field tests. The deluge simulation
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was followed by analyzing the water for total organic carbon (TOC) and was

terminated when the TOC reached an asymptote.

A composite sample of the deluge water was preserved for further analysis.

The sample was composited based on the volume of each sample collected during

the deluge simulation.

Quenching Procedure

Immediately after the retorting was completed, the quenching procedure was

started. The retort was still very hot with most temperatures above 1200F

(649C). The oil collection system was isolated from the retort, and the

bottom of the retort was opened to a clean collection pot. The top of the

retort was vented through the condensers for collection of the steam generated

during the quench procedure.

Well water was introduced into the top of the retort. The amount of water

injected into the retort was approximately 4 mL/min. Based on the cross-

sectional area of the MIS retorts, the flow rate should have been about 0.4

mL/min for the quench simulations. The 4-mL/min rate, although higher than

the calculated flow based on field data, was easier to maintain and permitted

cooldown of the retort in a reasonable amount of time. Using this flow rate,

the simulation retort was cooled in about 16 hr.

A composite sample of the quench water that migrated through the retort

was preserved for further analysis. The sample was composited based on the

volume of each sample collected during the quench simulation.

Reverse Combustion

Reverse combustion was started after the retorting reached a point at

which about 85% of the shale had been retorted. At the end of retorting, the

air to the top of the retort was shut off, and the top of the retort was

vented through the condensers for oil and water collection. The oil
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collection pot at the bottom of the retort was isolated from the retort

production and air lines. Air flow was introduced into the bottom of the

retort very slowly. The air flow was increased to the operating flow of 0.15

scfm over 5 min. The reverse burn was terminated when the thermocouple at the

bottom of the retort indicated the combustion front had been drawn to that

point .

Analytical Procedures

Shale Leaching

Shale samples from the sample pouches and the three retort zones were

leached with deionized water to determine the amount of water-soluble

constituents in the spent shale and rehydration characteristics of the spent

shale.

The shale sample pouches were added to water in a ratio of one part shale

to 20 parts water. The mixture was stirred for 24 hr at ambient temperature

and then separated by filtration. The amount of water that was readsorbed as

a result of leaching the sample pouches was determined gravimetrically. A

weighed sample isolated from the leaching mixtures was dried for 24 hr at

104C (219F) in a drying oven. The sample was then weighed, and the weight

loss was recorded as water adsorbed on the shale during leaching.

Samples of each of the retorted zones were also leached for 24 hr at the

same water-to-solid ratio to obtain enough liquid for other analysis. The

liquids were separated from the solids by filtration, and the liquids were

preserved for further analysis.

Analytical Methods

TOC measurements were made during the bench-scale simulations at the time

the samples became available. The analysis consisted of combustion of the

sample to C02 at 1472F (800C); the C02 concentration was determined by

coulometric titration.
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Gas generated during the retort and reverse-combustion operations was

analyzed by gas chromatography (GC). The gaseous components were separated by

a 2-mm-i.d. x 6-m stainless steel column packed with Chromosorb 102 and

detected using a thermoconductivity detector. The gas flowed through a gas

sample valve at the GC; gas was sampled as the GC started.

The analyses of water and solid samples were performed by WRI's analytical

laboratory using U.S. EPA and ASTM standard methods (American Public Health

Association 1985) and WRI-developed methods. The WRI methods are

modifications of standard methods, and these have been devised to obtain more

reliable data when applying standard techniques to synthetic fossil fuel

products. Not all of the analyses performed during these tests are presented

in this paper, but are available in a more comprehensive WRI report (Barbour

and Boysen 1991).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Shale Retorting

The operation of the simulation retort was duplicated as close as possible

for all of the tests. This was done to simulate post-retorting conditions

that resembled the conditions in the MIS retorts. In addition, the

duplication also gave approximately the same starting point for remediation

tests that followed retorting. Gas analyses and Fischer assay data were used

to evaluate the retorting portion of the experiments and provide material

balance data.

The experimental tests and conditions are listed in Table 1. The amounts

of oil removed by retorting conditions are also given. The first four tests

were stopped when approximately 60% of the shale had been retorted. The

remaining tests were allowed to continue until about 85% of the oil present in

the shale had been removed. The amount of oil removed from the shale was

based on Fischer assay data before and after retorting. In tests that
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Table 1 . Retort Quenching and Stabilization Simulations

Oil Removed, %

Test Number Experimental Conditions (retorting)

1 No quench, no deluge 58

2 Reverse combustion, no quench, no deluge 58

3 Reverse combustion, no quench, deluge 59

4 No quench, deluge 65

5 Reverse combustion, no quench, deluge 89

6 Quench, deluge 90

7 Reverse combustion, quench, deluge 89

8 Quench, deluge with recycle 85

9 No quench, deluge with surfactant 77

10 Quench at combustion front, deluge 79

11 No quench, steam injection at 73

combustion front, deluge

12 Simultaneous reverse combustion and 84

quench, deluge

13 Quench, deluge with fly ash slurry 91

included reverse combustion as a remediation procedure, the amount of oil

recovered during the retorting portion of the experiment was used to determine

the percent of shale retorted.

The average gas analysis data for the 13 retorting experiments show

differences between tests, however, there does not seem to be a large

variation. The tests were probably duplicated well enough for the purpose of

conducting the remediation tests. The amount of gas produced as determined by

nitrogen balance was calculated from the average gas analysis.

The oil yield data determined by Fischer assay for each of the retort

zones showed how well the cuts between the zones were defined. When the spent
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shale was removed from the retort, the zones could be identified by changes in

the shale. This determination was easy for the retort tests that were not

exposed to water. The color of the combusted shale was light tan when the

retort was dry. The retorted shale was black because of the carbon layer from

the retorting. The shale in the unretorted portion of the reactor was

generally similar to the original shale, but it had a coat of oil derived from

the retort operation. The oil yield data for the dry tests (Tests 1 and 2)

show that the cuts between the retorted and unretorted zones were good.

When the spent shale was wet, as a result of a quenching or deluge

procedure, it was more difficult to visibly distinguish between the individual

zones. The shale from the combusted zone was somewhat darker but could still

be readily distinguished from the shale in the retorted zone. The retorted

and the unretorted zones were more difficult to identify after exposure to

water, and the temperature profiles were relied on for separation of these two

zones. The oil yield Fischer assay data suggest that the cuts between the

retorted and unretorted zones were not quite as clean as we expected. Tests

4, 9, and 10 have some unretorted material in the retorted fraction. The

opposite occurred for Tests 6 and 13 with a portion of the retorted material

mixed in with the unretorted fraction. These variations amount to

approximately 20 wt % and must be taken into account when comparing the oil

yield data.

Material balances were performed for each simulation retort test. The

balances were calculated from the feed shale, products, and water used for

retort quench and deluge studies . The amount of gas produced was determined

by nitrogen balance and calculated from the average gas analysis for each

test. The mass closures ranged between 96 and 104% with most of the tests in

the 98 to 102% range.

Deluge Simulation

The deluge procedure was simulated on cooled retorts. The retorts were

allowed to cool overnight to ambient temperature prior to the introduction of
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water to the top of the retort. Tests dealing only with the deluge procedure

(Tests 4 and 9) are listed in Table 1. There was no quench or reverse

combustion applied during these tests. Test 4 was approximately 60% retorted,

whereas Test 9 was about 85%.

The water mixtures used for the deluge tests were different for each of

these tests. Well water with nothing added was used during Test 4. The water

used for the first deluge during Test 9 contained a biodegradable detergent

(Igepal CA-720). This was followed by a well-water deluge.

The deluge simulation was monitored by analyzing the water that exited the

retort for TOC; the simulation was terminated when the TOC reaches an

asymptote. The organic concentration in the deluge water was plotted against

pore volume, which is defined as that volume of water that equals one void

volume of the reactor. This provides an easy nondimensional method for

comparing one test to another.

Tube reactor Test 4 simulates an in situ retort that has been allowed to

cool and is cleaned by a deluge of water. The TOC concentrations in the water

exiting the retort are depicted in Figure 2 . The organic content is

relatively high at the start of the deluge with a value near 550 mg/L. Within

one pore volume, the value has decreased to about one-third of the original

value. The TOC concentrations between the first and third pore volume show

quite a bit of variation, but they tend to stabilize near a value of 50 mg/L.

The phenol concentration (910 mg/L) accounts for only a small portion of

the organic carbon present in the composite water. It is very likely that low

molecular weight carboxylic acids were also present in this water; however, no

analysis was done to determine if these acids were present. If present, these

acids would be salts at the alkaline pH of the water (9.7) and reasonably

soluble.

Other analyses performed on the composite water show elevated

concentrations of sodium, aluminum, and calcium. Sulfate is the major anion

present. The carbonate and bicarbonate concentrations are represented by the
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Figure 2. Total Organic Carbon Concentrations from Tube Reactor Test 4

total alkalinity of 830 mg/L. The total dissolved solids (TDS) concentration

of 2410 mg/L is a result of metals, carbonate, bicarbonate, and sulfate ions.

Tube reactor Test 9 simulates an in situ retort that has been allowed to

cool and is cleaned by a deluge of water that contains approximately 0.1%

biodegradable detergent. The TOC concentrations of the water exiting the

retort are depicted in Figure 3. The dashed horizontal line in Figure 3

represents the TOC contribution due to the detergent added to the well water.

The initial TOC value is greater than 1000 mg/L. This is about 200 mg/L

greater than the detergent solution and appears to be slightly less than twice

the TOC value for Test 4 that used only well water. However, after the

passage of one pore volume, the TOC concentration dropped below that of the

detergent solution alone, suggesting that a portion of the detergent was being

adsorbed by the spent shale. If detergent is being adsorbed, the 550-mg/L TOC

detected after two and a half pore volumes of detergent solution indicates the

amount of detergent exiting the column. The initial values may have a retort-

induced organic contribution very near the 550 mg/L range detected for Test 4.
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After the introduction of well water without detergent, the TOC

concentration in the deluge water dropped fairly rapidly. The vertical line

in Figure 4 shows the point at which the detergent solution was halted, and

clean water was introduced into the retort. Within three pore volumes, the

TOC level dropped to about 30 mg/L.

Quenching Simulation

Water quenching is a possible method of accelerating the cooling of the

spent MIS retorts. The recovery of residual heat from spent retorts as well

as gas generated through steam-char reaction was also investigated (Hester and

Jacobson 1983 ) .

The quenching procedure was started immediately after retorting stopped,

except for Test 11. The retort was still very hot with most temperatures

greater than 1200F (649C). Tests dealing with the quenching procedure (6,

8, 10, 11, and 13) are listed in Table 1. There was no reverse combustion
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applied during these tests. However, the retorts were deluged with well water

after the quenching procedure. All of these tests were retorted until about

85% of the oil had been removed.

The quenching and deluging procedures change from one test to another.

The same quenching procedure of injecting water into the top of the retort was

used for Tests 6, 8, and 13. Part of the deluge water was recycled during

Test 8. In Test 13, a fly ash sample was added to the well water prior to the

deluge procedure. Tests 10 and 11 were quenched by injecting water into the

combustion-front zone. In Test 10, this was done by injecting water

immediately after the retorting was completed. For Test 11, the retort was

allowed to cool to room temperature, and then steam was injected into the

combustion-front zone.

The combination of quenching followed by deluging the retort was followed

by TOC analysis of the water exiting the bottom of the retort. In Tests 6
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and 8, where the quench water was introduced to the top of the retort, most of

the water was produced as steam that vented out the top of the retort.

Approximately one pore volume of water migrated through the retort before the

conclusion of the quench procedure for these tests. The water quench was

performed with the adiabatic shields of the tube reactor remaining on. After

the retort temperatures dropped below that of steam, the deluge procedure was

started.

Figure 4 shows the TOC concentrations versus pore volume for Test 6 the

quench and deluge procedures. This figure includes all of the water that

flowed through the retort either from the quench or deluge portion of the

remediation. The changes from one procedure to another are designated by the

vertical lines on the figure. Similar curves were noted for Tests 8 and 13.

All of the tests involving a hot quench demonstrate that most of the organic

material was removed by the hot water during the quench procedure. By the

time the retort temperature was low enough to start the deluge, most of the

organic material had been removed from the retort. During the quenching,

several grams of thick shale oil-water emulsion were observed in the water

collection vessel. The TOC analyses of the quench and deluge water during

Test 10 are very similar to data for the other quenching experiments (Tests 6,

8, and 13) with most of the organic material being removed after about one

pore volume of water had passed through the retort.

The TOC data for Test 11 is depicted in Figure 5. These data suggest that

the temperature is important for removing organic components from the retort.

The maximum TOC value was not reached until approximately one pore volume of

water as steam had been injected into the retort. This was about the same

time as when most of the organic material had been removed by the hot quench.

The bottom portion of the retort had just reached steam temperature. The

steam quench required two more pore volumes of water to approach the same

point in organic material removal as the hot quench did in one pore volume.

The analyses of the deluge water composite from Tests 6, 8, 10, and 11

provide comparison between the cool deluge and the various quenching methods.
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The organic loading in the deluge water after quenching the retorts is

significantly lower compared with cool deluge only (Test 4). The TOC

concentrations for the deluge after quench are one-fifth or less than TOC

values during the cool deluge. A similar reduction can also be noted in the

phenol concentration with the quenched retorts showing one-tenth or less than

the cool-deluged retort. A corresponding increase in both the TOC and phenol

concentrations can be noted in the quench water for Tests 8, 10, and 11. The

use of steam during the quench in Test 11 was not as effective at reducing the

organic carbon and phenol as the addition of water to the hot retorts (Tests 8

and 10)

The amount of inorganic material present in the deluge waters after

quenching varies considerably. The inorganic material, represented by total

alkalinity and TDS of the deluge water collected after the hot quench from the

top of the retort (Tests 6 and 8), is substantially lower compared with cool

deluge (Test 4) and the quenches at the combustion front (Tests 10 and 11).
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The retorts quenched at the combustion front show much higher inorganic

loading than the retort that received the cool deluge (Test 4).

Reverse Combustion

Reverse combustion was examined as a method of organic source removal from

the simulation retorts. After completing the retorting portion of the test,

the air flow direction was reversed, and the combustion front was drawn to the

bottom of the retort countercurrent , to the air flow.

Reverse combustion was used in five of the simulation retorting tests (2,

3, 5, 7, and 12). Different combinations of quench and deluge procedures were

performed in conjunction with the reverse-combustion tests. In Test 2, only

the reverse combustion was tested, with no water added for quench or deluge

afterward. A deluge of the retort followed the reverse burn in Tests 3 and 5.

Both Tests 2 and 3 were retorted until about 60% of the oil had been removed.

Test 5 differed from Test 3 in that about 85% of the shale had been retorted

before reverse combustion was started. Test 7 was quenched after the reverse

burn was completed, whereas the quench procedure was attempted simultaneously

with the reverse combustion in Test 12.

The combination of quenching and/or deluging following the reverse

combustion of the retort was monitored by TOC analysis of the water exiting

the bottom of the retort. In Tests 7 and 12, the quench water was introduced

into the top of the retort; most of the water vented out the top of the retort

as steam. Approximately one pore volume of water migrated through the retort

before the quench procedure ended in these tests. The water quench was

performed with the adiabatic shields of the tube reactor remaining on. After

the retort temperatures were below that of steam, the deluge procedure was

started. Figure 6 shows the TOC concentrations versus pore volume for Test 7

during the quench and deluge procedures. This figure takes into account all

of the water that flowed through the retort either from the quench or deluge

portion of the remediation. The changes from one procedure to another are

designated by the vertical line on the figure.
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All of the tests involving reverse combustion demonstrate that most of the

organic material was removed by the combustion prior to the quenching

procedure. The organic loading of the quench and deluge water exiting the

retort were considerably lower than the exit water in tests without reverse

combustion. The very first TOC values measured during the quench and/or

deluge for these tests were the same or less than TOC values measured at the

end of the deluge procedure for tests using only the quench and/or deluge

procedures as the method of retort remediation. Only Test 12 showed a high

TOC value during the first part of the quench suggesting that the reverse

combustion was hampered by the simultaneous quench.

The analyses of the deluge water composite from Tests 3, 5, 7, and 12

provide a means of comparison between reverse combustion and other methods of

remediation previously mentioned. The analyses of the deluge water after

quenching (Tests 7 and 12) and the cool deluge (Tests 3 and 5) do not differ

much in organic loading. The TOC values for all of these deluge waters are
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very similar, with the total amount of organic carbon produced during the

deluge procedure about 40 mg. This value is quite similar to the TOC value of

the deluge waters after quenching the retorts with water (Tests 6, 8, and 10).

Comparison of the analyses of the quench waters shows that very little

organic material was left in the retort after reverse combustion. The TOC

analyses of the quench waters (Tests 8, 10, and 11) suggest that the amount of

water-soluble organic material removed from the retorts was approximately 1000

mg. The total organic material in the quench water after reverse combustion

(Tests 7 and 12) was an order of magnitude smaller than that without reverse

combustion and was very near the detection limit of the analytical method. In

addition, no oil was removed from the retort during the quench of the reverse-

combustion tests as was the case for the other quench experiments.

A significant difference between the hot quenching and the reverse

combustion is apparent. The reverse combustion converts most of the residual

oil from retorting into carbon and lighter organic compounds. The carbon will

remain in place and act as adsorbent, whereas the lighter organic compounds

can be easily removed by a deluge with water. The hot quench removes most of

the organic material by thermally reducing its viscosity and allows it to

drain from the retort. This permits a certain portion of the heavier oil to

adhere to the unretorted shale as an organic source. These organic materials

can undergo slow chemical changes, for example, low-temperature oxidation, and

be slowly leached from the retort by groundwater.

The amount of inorganic material present in the deluge waters after

reverse combustion varies considerably, similar to the quenched retorts. The

inorganic material, represented by total alkalinity and TDS of the deluge

water collected after the hot quench (Tests 7 and 12), is substantially

greater than the amount in the cool deluge analyses (Tests 3 and 5). The

inorganic loading for Tests 7 and 12 is closer to the loading in the deluge

water after hot quenching (Tests 6, 8 and 10).
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The water quench while the retorts are at high temperatures is probably

removing part, if not all, of the carbon layer deposited on the spent shale

during the reverse combustion. The hot quench promotes steam-char reactions

that produce hydrogen and carbon oxides. This carbon layer can prevent the

deluge water from contacting the spent shale and dissolving inorganic

components. Evidence for the carbon layer isolating the spent shale from the

deluge water can be noted by comparing Tests 3 and 5. Neither test was

subjected to the water quench, but Test 3 shows much less inorganic material

present in the deluge water. More unretorted shale (approximately 30 wt % of

the retort) was involved in the reverse burn during Test 3, depositing more

carbon on the spent shale above. Heavier carbon deposits were seen when

retort Tests 2 and 3 were unloaded.

Retort Zone Leachate Analysis

Analyses of the quench and deluge water samples show approximately how

much organic and inorganic material is removed from the spent retort during

the remediation procedures . The leaching of the various retort zones provides

information that can be used to determine what material is left behind and

what may later be removed from the retort by groundwater.

The first simulation test was to determine baseline data for post-

retorting operation not involving quenching or deluge. The objective of this

test was intended to provide basic physical data regarding the properties of

the spent oil shale and the behavior of the spent retorts. In addition, this

test permitted the evaluation of the analytical methods for comparing

remediation procedures. Test 1 was retorted until approximately 60% of the

shale had been retorted and then stopped. The retort was closed in and

allowed to cool to ambient temperature. No remediation procedures were

attempted on this test.

Samples of the retort zones were leached with deionized water at a 1:20

shale-to-water ratio to decrease the time necessary to reach solubility

equilibrium. Working in areas of low solute concentration helps drive

components with marginal water solubilities into solution.
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The analytical data for the leachates from the three retort zones in Test

1 are listed in Table 2 . Several differences can be noted between the three

retort zones. The organic compounds are concentrated at the bottom of the

retort on the shale in the unretorted zone; this is suggested by the higher

TOC. The phenol concentration was higher for Test 1 than any of the leached

retort zone samples from other tests (320 /ig/L) . There was very little

evidence of organic components present in either the combusted or the retorted

zones .

Table 2. Leachate Water Analysis after No Remediation, Test 1

Retort Zone

Combusted Retort Unretort

TOC, mg/L 2 0 28

TDS, mg/L 202 70 75

Total Alkalinity, mg/L 540 99 94

Ammonia, mg/L 0.49 0.26 1.9

Phenols, Jig/L 320

Fluoride, mg/L 7.7 13

Sulfate, mg/L 160 35 12

Boron, mg/L <0-02 1.19 0.391

Molybdenum, mg/L 0.672 0.329 0.054

Arsenic , mg/L <0.005 0.008 0.009

Inorganic components are in higher concentration in the thermally affected

zones (combusted and retorted) than in the unretorted section of the retort.

The sulfate, TDS, and total alkalinity are all elevated in the combusted zone

compared with the other zones. The TDS and total alkalinity values from Test

1 are low compared with combusted zones from other retort tests. There is no

obvious reason for these low values.

Boron and molybdenum also appear to be affected in the thermally altered

zones. Boron concentration is lower in the combusted zone and higher in the

retorted zone compared with the concentration in the unretorted shale.

Molybdenum concentrations are higher in both of the thermally affected zones

compared with the unretorted shale. In all zones, arsenic is very close to

the detection limit, and concentration changes from one zone to another are

difficult to assess.
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The analytical data (Table 3) for the leachate samples derived from the

deluge-only retort tests (4 and 9) suggest that a good share of the organic

material remains in the unretorted zone. The cool deluge did remove some of

the organic material from the retort, as suggested by the TOC analysis of the

deluge solution exiting the retort. However, compared with TOC values from

Test 1 (no remediation), the TOC values for the leachates suggest that a

substantial portion of the organic components remains on the unretorted zones

of Tests 4 and 9. The phenol concentrations for the unretorted zones are

lower in Test 1 than concentrations for both Tests 4 and 9. The detergent

deluge (Test 9) removed substantially more phenol than the water deluge alone.

Table 3. Leachate Water Analysis after Deluge Only

Test 4 Test 9

Combusted Retort Unretort Combusted Retort Unretort

TOC, mg/L 1.1 5.2 26.1 68.2 4.7 21.4

TDS, mg/L 1250 310 85 1820 448 142

Total Alkalinity,

mg/L 1450 200 49 2370 320 89

Ammonia, mg/L 0.4 0.5 1.7 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Phenols, /ig/L 230 110

Fluoride, mg/L 4.4 3.8 1.3 5.3 13 0.7

Sulfate, mg/L 60 43 11 32 71 8.3

pH 12.3 10 5.9 11.5 11

Boron, mg/L 0.049 0.096 0.593 0.035 0.493 0.191

Molybdenum, mg/L 0-098 0.122 0.048 0.109 0.145 0.034

Arsenic, mg/L <0.005 <0.005 0.01 <0.005 <0.005 0.008

Further evaluation of the TOC data for Test 9 leachates provides

additional evidence that the detergent was adsorbed by the spent shale during

the deluge procedure. The TOC value for the combusted zone of Test 9 is much

higher than the TOC value for any of the leached zones. This is probably a

result of detergent adsorption. It is also interesting to note that only

shale in the combusted zone appears to have adsorbed the detergent. The

retorted and unretorted zones are quite similar to those of the water deluged

retort (Test 4) and do not seem to have adsorbed a great deal of detergent.
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The total alkalinity and TDS values are an order of magnitude greater than

those measured in the leachate from the test with no remediation (Test 1).

Although the absolute values are higher for both of these zones, there is

still an order of magnitude difference between the two zones. One would

expect less soluble material in the retorted zone because of the lower

temperatures and the carbon deposit.

Both the plain water and the detergent deluge removed a substantial

portion of the sulfate anion. Comparison of the leachate data after deluge

remediation with that with no remediation (Test 1) suggests that approximately

two-thirds of the sulfate was removed from the combustion zones that had

undergone deluge. The retorted and unretorted zones did not show much change

in the sulfate data when compared with Test 1 .

The analytical data (Table 4) for the leachate samples derived from the

quenched retort tests (Tests 6, 8, and 10) suggest that most of the organic

material was removed from the unretorted zone. Visual inspection of the

unretorted zones suggests that some oil is still present on the shale.

However, this residual oil is not very miscible with water and does not appear

to be easily removed.

The TOC data for the water quench injected at the combustion front (Test

10) suggest that some of the organic material remained on the shale. The

removal is still greatly enhanced over the cool deluge (Test 4) and the

detergent deluge (Test 9). The data for the steam injection at the combustion

front suggest that about the same amount of organic material was removed from

the unretorted shale as for Test 10. However, the data for the combusted and

retorted leachates suggest that a portion of the oil may have been steam

distilled and moved up the retort to be deposited on the retorted and

combusted shale. The deposited organic compounds apparently cannot be easily

removed by a deluge of water.

The amount of inorganic material leached from the three retort zones of

the quenched retorts is not much different than the cool deluge data (Tests 4

and 9). The total alkalinity and TDS values are generally a little lower for
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the quenched retort zones but remain near 1000 mg/L. The sulfate data show a

much wider relative variation but no real trends with respect to removal. As

indicated in data from Test 1 (no remediation), the inorganic material is only

present in the thermally altered zones.

The analytical data (Table 5) for the leachate samples derived from the

reverse-combustion retort tests (2, 3, 5, 7, and 12) suggest that most of the

organic material was removed from what would have been the unretorted zone in

the other tests. Visual inspection of the reverse burned zones showed that no

oil was present on the shale. However, the TOC value for the combusted zone

in Test 2 (no quench or deluge) suggests that some of the organic material

condensed on this zone during the reverse combustion. The data for the same

zone for Tests 3 and 5 (cool deluge) suggest that the condensed organic

material is easily removed by water. The organic compounds probably consisted

of low molecular weight material generated by cracking during the reverse

burn.

The amount of inorganic material leached from the three retort zones of

the reverse-burned retorts is slightly less than the amount of inorganic

material in the quenched retorts (Tests 6, 8, and 10) and the cool-deluge

retorts (Tests 4 and 9). The total alkalinity and TDS values are generally

less than the values in the quenched retort combustion zones (H1000 mg/L).

The data for the reverse-burned zone approaches the values measured in the

retorted zones in nearly all the tests.

The sulfate data for the reverse-combustion tests are quite different in

distribution compared with the other tests. The highest sulfate values occur

in the reverse-combusted zone, whereas the lowest values are in the combusted

zone. The data for the combusted zones suggest that a large amount of the

sulfate was removed from this zone during the reverse combustion, probably as

ammonium sulfate. Further examination of the sulfate data for the combusted

zones suggests that the quenching procedure in Tests 7 and 12 may have made

more sulfate available by thermally fracturing the spent shale.
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Shale Rehydration

Rehydration of spent shale can greatly affect the amount of water needed

in the remediation of MIS retorts. Once the shale has been thermally altered,

a great deal of surface area has been made available for contact with water

during the remediation process. For this reason, the rehydration properties

of spent shale become significant when trying to minimize water use.

The thermally affected zones of a retort greatly increase their affinity

for water. Fischer assay water yield data from the simulation retort tests

(Figure 7) show that a large amount of water can be adsorbed by the spent

shale in place. The combusted zones, which make up the majority of the shale

in the retort, contain between 25 and 30 wt % water. The retorted zones

generally contain between 7 to 12 wt % water. The unretorted shale only

contains 2 to 4 wt % water after rehydration.
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To examine the effect of temperature on shale uptake of water, sample

pouches were positioned at the center thermocouples throughout the retort.

The thermocouples provided a thermal history of the shale in the pouch. The

amount of water that was readsorbed with respect to maximum temperature is

depicted in Figure 8. The water adsorption data in this figure represents the

maximum amount of water that can be taken up by the shale. The shale and the

water were mixed for 24 hr, and the agitation probably broke down the friable

spent shale in the combusted zone- Experimental Tests 2 and 3 stand out

because they show that very little water was readsorbed even under the severe

test conditions. Both of these tests were reverse burned after about 60% of

the shale had been retorted.

Visual inspection of the combusted zones for Tests 2 and 3 showed a heavy

carbon deposit. This carbon deposit may have acted as a barrier to the water

and prevented it from contacting the spent shale. Tests 5, 7, and 12 were 85

to 90% retorted before reverse combustion was performed. These tests did not

show as heavy of a carbon deposit on the combusted zone as did Tests 2 and 3 .
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As a result of the stirring, the shale in tests with less carbon may have been

broken down and more uncoated surface exposed to water.

To evaluate the effect of water readsorption by the spent shale in place,

the Fischer assay data are presented as a comparison of the total amount of

water adsorbed by the retort with respect to the percent of the retort which

had been thermally affected. The amount of shale thermally affected was

determined by the amount of oil remaining in the retort after the simulation

test. This is shown in Figure 9. A fair correlation can be made for those

retort tests that did not involve any reverse combustion (Tests 4, 6, 8, 9,

10, 11, and 13).

Tests 3, 5, and 12 deviate from the line in Figure 9. All of these tests

were reverse combusted after retorting had concluded. The amount of water

readsorption in Tests 5 and 12, compared with the nonreverse-combusted

samples, is much less than in the sample pouch data. This may occur because
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the carbon layer was not destroyed by mechanical agitation, as it appeared to

be for the sample pouches. These data suggest that the smaller carbon deposit

still retards water readsorption to some extent.

Reverse combustion appears to prevent the readsorption of water by the

spent shale; however, the effectiveness of this method varies with each test.

We examined the conditions for each of these tests to explain some of the

differences in the results. Test 3 was only 60% retorted before the air flow

was reversed and the remaining shale reverse combusted. After the retort was

unloaded, visual inspection of the combusted shale showed a heavy deposit of

carbon. Tests 5, 7, and 12 were reverse burned after approximately 85% of the

shale had been retorted. Less water was readsorbed in Tests 5 and 12, but in

Test 7 readsorption is about the same as retorts without reverse combustion.

The higher water adsorption for Test 7 is difficult to explain based on

the argument that even a small carbon deposit can reduce the water uptake of

the spent shale. Both Tests 7 and 12 were quenched by water after or during

the reverse-combustion stage of the experiment. If the carbon was stripped

from the spent shale by steam-char reaction during the quench, then water

uptake for both tests should very closely resemble water uptake in the

nonreverse-combustion tests. Test 12 was water quenched during the reverse

burn, which may have prevented steam-char reactions from taking place.

The difference between Tests 7 and 12 can be explained by examining the

gas data obtained during the quench portions of these tests. These data are

listed in Table 6. The average gas analysis for Test 7 shows a large amount

of hydrogen. This indicates that steam-char reaction is prevalent. This

reaction removes the carbon from the spent shale. The gas analysis for Test

12 does not show a high concentration of hydrogen and, thus, does not suggest

a steam-char reaction. The presence of hydrocarbons of higher carbon number

than methane and lower hydrogen concentration is more like the gas produced

during the presence of oil during the reverse combustion. This means that

less of the carbon deposit was affected by the steam char reaction in Test 12,

thus, reducing the amount of water that could contact the spent shale.
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Table 6. Average Gas Analysis for Retort Quench

Hydrogen

Nitrogen

Oxygen

Argon

Carbon Monoxide

Carbon Dioxide

Methane

Ethane

Ethylene

Propane

Propylene

Butanes

Hydrogen Sulfide

Test 7 Test 12

21.45 8.58

53.28 71.40

9.61 0.10

0.65 0.70

0.17 2.84

14.16 12.85

0.15 0.98

0.00 0.19

0.07 1.01

0.00 0.00

0.00 1.31

0.00 0.04

0.46 0.02

CONCLUSIONS

Reverse combustion is the most effective method for removing organic

material on the unretorted shale at the bottom of the retort. Hot quench and

deluge after the reverse combustion removed very little additional organic

material. Visual inspection of the bottom portion of the retort showed no

evidence of organic components after reverse combustion.

Hot quench was effective in removing most of the organic material near the

bottom of the retort. Although the deluge water analyzed after the hot quench

suggested that this method was as effective as the reverse combustion, visual

examination of the unretorted zone showed that heavy oil was still present.

This heavy oil may act as a source of organic contaminants if it undergoes

chemical changes that increase its water solubility.

Cool deluge was not as effective as reverse combustion or quench in

removing organic material. Water used as a cool deluge removed the least

amount of organic material from the unretorted portion of the reactor. The

addition of a biodegradable detergent to the cool deluge water was slightly

better than using plain water, but it still left a lot of organic material on

the unretorted shale.
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Reverse combustion reduced water readsorption by spent shale. A carbon

layer deposited on the spent shale as a result of reverse combustion provided

a barrier to water and reduced the water uptake by the spent shale

substantially. A hot quench after reverse combustion removed part of the

carbon deposit. The removal of the carbon layer was the result of the steam-

char reaction taking place during the quench.

The amount of inorganic material leached from the shale was slightly less

in the reverse-combustion experiments than in other tests. This is probably

related to the water barrier provided by the carbon deposit from the reverse

combustion.
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HRS Pilot Plant and Modeling Results

Robert J. Cena and Charles B. Thorsness

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, P.O. Box 808, Livermore, Ca. 94550

ABSTRACT

At Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, we are studying
Hot-Recycled-

Solid (HRS) oil shale retorting processes through a series of fundamental laboratory
studies, operation of a 4 tonne-per-day HRS pilot plant and development of an Oil

Shale Process (OSP) mathematical model. Results from the pilot plant and process

model development are discussed in this paper. Over the last year, results from the

pilot plant, using lean and rich shales (22 to 38 gallon-per-ton) have proven process

viability in a robust design with no moving parts, utilizing gravity feed to fluid and

packed-beds and pneumatic solids transport in a lift-pipe. Using the OSP process

model, which is under development, we critically assess pilot plant results while

building a tool to aid in scaleup of the HRS process.

INTRODUCTION

Oil shale in the Green River formation of the Western United States is the

largest deposit known, rivaling proven reserves of petroleum in the Middle East.

Plans to develop this resource have repeatedly faltered primarily due to lack of an

effective technology to extract oil from the shale at a cost competitive with the price

of crude oil. The level of oil prices of recent years, combined with the expectation of

continued price volatility, has substantially decreased private investment in

research and development of shale technology. At Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory (LLNL), we have continued research and development of advanced Hot-

Recycled-Solid (HRS) retorting processes through a series of fundamental laboratory
studies, operation of a 4 tonne-per-day solid recirculation test unit (4TU) and

development of process mathematical models. We have developed a commercial

concept to co-produce oil and electric power at a competitive price and have formed

a consortium of private companies to join with LLNL, the University of California

and the United States Department of Energy in development and scale-up of the

HRS process. Through our combined efforts we plan a staged development

program which may lead to process commercialization early in the next century.
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4TU PILOT PLANT

The LLNL 4 tonne-per-day Hot-Recycled-Solid (HRS) test unit (4TU) is

described in Figure 1. This retorting scheme, employing hot-solid as the heat carrier,

offers distinct advantages over previous designs. These include: rapid throughput,

with pyrolysis in 2-3 minutes, full energy utilization, with shale combustion and

waste energy recovery, reduced environmental problems, with self scrubbing of

sulfur, and the ability to process a wide range of shale grades and
a range of particle

sizes, including shale fines.

4TU PILOT PLANT RUN RESULTS

Table 1 lists eight H-series runs completed to-date in the 4TU. Four runs H8,

H9, H10 and H14 used a lean shale from the Anvil Points mine in Western

Colorado with a Fischer assay yield of 22 gallon-per-ton (GPT). The remaining four

runs Hll, H12, H13 and H15 processed rich shale (34-38 GPT) from Chevron's Clear

Creek shale deposit. Table 2 lists the properties of the three master batches used for

the runs. In the table, the Fisher assay liquid yield as well as the yield with
C4+

gases

included are given.

Reported in Table 3 are operating conditions for the eight 4TU runs. H8

through H10 and H14 utilized nitrogen to fluidize the fluid-bed mixer (FBM), while

the others fluidized the mixer using recycled pyrolysis gas. H14 was designed to

maximize oil coking reactions for which we used lean shale, high solids recycle and

maximum carbon burnout. Gas flow rates to the process are reported in mMoles/s

and vessel temperatures are reported inC Recycle ratios ranged from 2.2:1 to 4.1:1.

Table 4 summarizes material balance results for the runs. Closure of mass, oxygen

and organic carbon balances are generally at or above 94%. Closure of a mineral

carbon balance determines the percentage of carbonate minerals which decompose.

Organic carbon balance for H14 was poor which we believe resulted from coking

during analytic processing of the oil. Mineral carbon decomposition ranged from a

minimum of 20% to a maximum of 38%, dependent on recycled shale temperature

which ranged from 665-787 C. Measured weight of collected oil plus the quantity of

C4+
gases determine oil yield. These are reported as a percentage of Fischer Assay

yield. Table 5 summarizes the organic carbon distribution and compares the liquid

oil yield with that obtained from Fischer Assays.
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Hot-Recycled-Solid (HRS) Process

An innovative concept for

obtaining oil efficiently from crushed

oil shale in an above-ground plant.

Processing begins as raw feed and

recycled shale are mixed in a fluid-bed,

FBM, at a ratio of approximately 1:3.

This compact unit rapidly mixes the

two streams with a 30 second average

solids residence time. The combined

stream, leaving the mixer in thermal

equilibrium at retorting temperature

(approx. 500C) next spends 2-3

minutes in a gravity flow pyrolyzer,

PYR, where complete pyrolysis takes

place. This moving packed bed has the

advantage of uniform solid residence

time and the ability to hold and process

fines, which would be rejected from

fluid-bed pyrolyzer. The pyrolyzer also

serves as a surge tank with excess

capacity to accommodate temporary
process upsets. The condensable oil

and gas, containing water and dust,

pass through staged coolers for product

recovery. After cooling, the gas is

either discharged or recycled back to the

process. The solid leaving the

pyrolyzer enters the lift-pipe, LFT,

where residual carbon on the spent

shale is combusted during pneumatic

transport to the top of the tower. The

lift discharges into a gas /solid separator

followed by a delayed-fall combustor,

DFC, which provides an additional 5 s

residence time for shale combustion in

a compact 2.5 m unit. Below the

delayed-fall combustor, the solids enter

a fluid-bed classifier, FBC. This unit

classifies and discharges the finer shale

and provides a pressure block to

balance the loop, keeping separate the

combustion and pyrolysis atmospheres
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Figure 1. LLNL's HRS Process Schematic
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Table 1. Pilot Plant (4TU) Runs

H8 Lean 22 GPT Shale, Nitrogen in FBM, Air in FBC

H9 First run using air-cooled wetted-wall column

H10 2nd run using wetted-wall column. First run with FBC fluidized with

N2

Hll First rich shale run, 34 GPT. First run using recycle gas in FBM. N2 in

FBC

H12 Repeat ofHll. Recycle gas in FBM and PYR. Some oil burned in recycle

gas heater

H13 Third run in series, 38 GPT shale. First run with FTTR on-line

H14 High coking run. Lean 22 GPT shale, high recycle, high carbon burnout,

air in FBC

H15 First rich shale run using air in FBC. Excess air in lift. Monitor CO and

hydrocarbon emissions

Table 2. Raw Shale Feed Composition

Elemental Anaylsis Fischer Assay

Master

Batch

#

Total

C

(%)

Total

H

(%)

Total

N

(%)

Total

S

(%)

Mineral

Carbon

(%)

Organic

Carbon

(%)

Gallons

per

ton

Specific

Gravity
(60C)

C4+ Fischer

Assay

(gm/kg raw)

2 15.14 1.54 0.63 0.53 4.72 10.42 21.62 0.906 83.46

4 20.20 2.16 0.83 0.96 4.75 15.45 34.23 0.902 131.51

5 22.53 2.41 0.85 0.91 3.94 18.59 38.57 0.908 149.15
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Table 3. Pilot Plant (4TU) Operating Conditions

Run

Name

Master

Batch

#

Steady
State

Interval

(min)

Raw

Rate

(kg /min)

Recycle

Rate

(kg /min)

Recycle

Ratio

Raw

Shale

Feed (kg)

Spent

Shale Exit

(kg)

H8 2 204 2.3 6.1 2.64 692 520

H9 2 78 2.3 4.9 2.15 546 442

H10 2 240 2.4 7.7 3.22 642 532

Hll 4 150 2.4 6.9 2.85 549 417

H12 4 120 2.4 6.4 2.66 342 266

H13 5 140 2.1 7.2 3.50 510 374

H14 2 234 1.8 75 4.13 655 539

H15 5 195 2.1 7.7 3.71 523 354

Table 3 (Continued). Pilot Plant (4TU) Operating Conditions

Run

Name

LFT

Gas Flow

(mol/s)

FBM

Gas Flow

(mol/s)

FBC

Nitrogen

(mol/s)

FBC

Air

(mol/s)

Temp
Raw

C

Pyrolyzer

Temp
C

FBC

Temp
C

Operating
Pressure

(kPa)

H8 0.52 0.70 0.00 0.36 78 529 712 147

H9 0.52 0.71 0.00 0.32 17 481 716 141

H10 0.53 0.70 0.35 0.00 126 503 644 147

Hll 0.50 0.71 0.35 0.00 135 504 678 158

H12 0.50 0.69 0.35 0.00 127 500 665 152

H13 0.54 0.65 0.35 0.00 149 507 680 154

H14 0.50 0.67 0.00 0.34 10 494 684 146

H15 0.64 0.72 0.00 0.36 11 548 787 156
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Table 4. Material Balance Results

Run

Name

Mass

Balance

(%)

Total

Oxygen

Balance

(%)

Organic

Carbon

Balance

(%)

Mineral

Carbon

Decomposed

(%)

C4+Oil

Yield

(% FA)

H8 102 94 97 30 91

H9 97 95 101 26 93

H10 100 103 100 14 95

Hll 97 99 94 21 97

H12 98 100 94 20 101

H13 97 101 97 22 103

H14 97 96 91 22 81

H15 98 96 103 44 93

Table 5. Organic CarbonDistribution (%)

Run Name Pyrolysis

Gas CO &

C02

(%)

Pyrolysis

Gas C3-

(%)

Pyrolysis

Gas C4+

(%)

Combus.

Gas

(%)

Spent

Solids

(%)

Liquid

Oil

(%)

Fischer

Assay Oil

(%)

H8 6 4 6 22 3 55 66

H9 6 4 5 25 3 57 66

H10 3 4 6 21 8 59 66

Hll 2 5 3 15 4 67 70

H12 1 3 2 15 4 69 69

H13 1 4 2 17 3 70 69

H14 3 4 5 27 2 50 66

H15 3 10 4 21 3 61 65

OSPMODELING OF PILOT RUNS

As part of LLNL's Oil Shale Project we continue to develop an oil shale modeling

capability, with the aim to help us better understand all facets of oil shale processing.

One of the computer models we are developing is our OSP (oil shale process) model.

A primary motivation in developing this model is to allow us to better understand

the operation of our 4 tonne /day pilot retort. Although the model is still in

development, it is far enough along that it is worthwhile to look at some of our

recent pilot retort runs.
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OSP Description

OSP is a steady-state model written in FORTRAN which allows a variety of process

modules to be coupled together to simulate some overall process. The model

consists of three interacting parts.: a control portion which handles overall direction

of computation and is responsible for coupling process units together through the

use of stream variables; a service routine portion which allows common properties

to be computed; and any number of process modules which do the actual

computations associated with a given unit operation. The model defines three types

of streams: solid, gas and liquid. The model treats the solid streams as a

homogeneous collection of a single specified particle size. Multiple particle sizes are

handled by specifying multiple solid streams. The number of solid streams is only
limited by computational time restraints. Solid streams like the gas and liquid

streams have associated values for composition, temperature and flow rate. The

composition of the various streams can be given in terms of a list of species

available within the model. Currently 29 solid species, 24 gas species and 5 liquid

species are available. The model allows additional species to be added in a

straightforward manner.

Currently OSP has available 13 computational modules. The initial modules have

been kept relatively simple but allow many of the important oil shale physical and

chemical processes to be modeled. Besides allowing for stream mixing and splitting

operations the core of the modules rely on one of two simplifying assumptions,

one-dimensional co-current flow or complete mixing. The one-dimensional
co-

current flow construct allows dense phase particle/gas systems to be modeled, such

as a moving packed bed, or dilute systems such as a lift-pipe. The well mixed

construct can also be used in a variety of ways. Through the use of various

computational switches well mixed beds with transport properties characteristic of

either packed or fluidized beds can be simulated.

The Retort Model

In modeling the pilot retort a set of 16 solid species were used: kerogen, char,

calcium carbonate (calcite), magnesium calcium carbonate (dolomite), magnesium

oxide, calcium oxide, three adsorbed oil species, coke and inert ash. Kerogen of

course is the source material of organic matter in raw oil shale. As used here char

refers to the solid residue remaining after kerogen is retorted. The model actually

treats the char as five separate species to track carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur and

oxygen. As part of the oil coking model incorporated into the system a series of

three oils which are generated from kerogen pyrolysis have been defined

representing different boiling point fractions. These oils adsorbed and in that state

the model treats them as solids. The inert ash is a lumped material with properties

that approximate those of the solid species present but not explicitly tracked by the

model.
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Fourteen gas species were used: nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, water vapor,

hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, methane, ethene,

propane and three oil vapors. The choice of some of these components were

dictated by stoichiometry used to approximate various reactions. In particular the

hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, and nitrogen dioxide are present for this reason and in

the modeling described here no attempt has been made to deal with the

complexities of all the source and sinks of these important trace species in the

process. Eleven reactions are modeled. Not all reactions are present in all units. A

single kerogen pyrolysis reaction is used. It is assumed that kerogen decomposes

into char, oils and gases. Using a single carbon unit for the kerogen the

stoichiometry on a mole basis for the reaction is

CH^5sOomNo.aisso.oo3 (Kerogen) => 0.17C (Char-C) + 0. 086H (Char-H) +

0. 0017O (Char -O) + 0. 012N (Char-N) +

0.0005S (Char -S) +

0. 0343C11H17.2O0.11N0.21S0.03 (Oil
- 1) +

0.00790^^00^0^0.07 (Oil -2) +

0.0059C32H50.000.32No.61So.1o (Oil -3) +

0.052H2 + 0. 019CH4 + 0.0098C2H4 +

0.012C3H6 + 0.0008H2O + 0.0002H2S +

0. 0014NH3

The O, N and S containing trace species are obtained primarily from species

conservation considerations. The low molecular weight hydrocarbon gas species

have been limited to those shown and their coefficients have been adjusted to

reflect the total evolution of low molecular weight species in the process. The

number of carbon atoms in each oil was chosen to correspond to the carbon number

present in straight chain paraffin's with boiling points of 200C, 400C and 500C.

For simplicity the atomic composition of each oil is assumed to be the same . This

stoichiometric equation was not adjusted for the minor change in kerogen

composition from one run to the next.

The rate of kerogen decomposition is assumed to be first order in kerogen with a

rate constant given
by1

itker = 2.81*1013exp
13

_,

-26390^1

T j

Each of the three oils is allowed to adsorb on internal solid surfaces with

equilibrium values given by Langmuir type isotherms. The resistance for gas phase

oil transport into and out of the particles is approximated using an external gas film

resistance and an effective internal diffusion length which is represented by some

fraction of the particle size. The primary parameters influencing the oil adsorption
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are the equilibrium coefficients for each oil and the effective internal area for oil

adsorption. The Langmuir relation for the three oils is given by
e.

KP. =
i=3

l - 0,
f=l

where 0, is the fractional coverage of sites by oil "/", K{ is an adsorption coefficient

for oil "/", and Pi is the partial pressure of oil
"i"

in the gas. 0,- is related to the

surface concentration of oil by

0,= Bi
4MfN0S

where p, is the concentration of oil
"z"

adsorbed on the particle on a mass per unit

volume basis, As is the particle internal surface area per unit volume, M; is the

molecular weight of oil "/", N0 is Avagardo's number, and S is the number of sites

per unit internal area. The equilibrium constant Xf is assumed to be a function of

temperature according
to2

K{ =3*10-7exp
ii

\T J
where Tf [s 4730 K for Oil-1, 6730 K for Oil-2 and 7730 K for Oil-3.

Each of three oils once adsorbed can undergo coking according a first order rate

expression with the rate constant given by2

f-T "\
*,- = A exp

i

\ T J
The rate is assumed to be effective on mineral surfaces within the particle. Once

these surfaces are covered by a layer of coke the rate is assumed be on a fraction, rf, of

the basic coking rate. This fraction of total surface area covered with coke, a, is

assumed to be a function of average coke content of a particle according to the

relation

A
where be is the area covered per unit weight of coke.

The stoichiometry for coking, on a weight basis, is assumed to be the same for the

three oils. On a mole basis Oil-1 coking stoichiometry is given by

QiH17.200.nNo.21So.o3 (Oil
- 1) => 0.012CH0.4900.o1N(,02S^0o4 (Coke) +

2.87H2 + 0.77CH, + 0.39C2H4 +

0.47C3H6 + 0.012CO2 + 0.0019H2O +

0.00066H2S + 0.0052NH3

Again the trace species are present to satisfy atomic
balances. This simplified coking

reaction does not allow for change of one type of oil to another
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Three combustion reactions are considered in these simulations. A char

combustion, a coke combustion and a kerogen combustion reaction. The intrinsic

char combustion kinetics is assumed to be given by a rate expression which is first

order in both oxygen and char

f-T ^
Char Combustion Rate = AA exp

&-

p^ yQ RT

V T J

Values of Acn = 7s-1 and Tch = 11080 K"1 consistent with initial rates measured by
Fujimoto et

al3
were used. A shrinking core

model4 is used to estimate the internal

diffusional resistance and a gas film resistance is used to estimate external mass

transfer effects. Since the model considers each of the char components as separate

species the above expression is applied with the appropriate density for each species.

The products of combustion for this and the other two combustion reactions are

assumed to be CO2, H2O, SO2 and NO2.

Coke combustion is handled in a more approximate fashion. The same basic

intrinsic rate expression is used but the internal diffusional resistance is handled by
a characteristic length (much like in the oil adsorption). A gas film resistance is

used to handle external transport. Currently the char and coke combustion rates are

calculated independently.

The final combustion reaction considered is that of kerogen combustion. This

reaction is included to remove any small amounts of kerogen which find their way

into the combustion side of the process. The kerogen is assumed to be combusted at

a rate equal to its pyrolysis rate. This combustion rate is calculated independent of

the other two combustion reactions.

Three carbonate mineral reactions were used in the simulations. One dolomite

decomposition reaction

MgCa(C03)2 (Dolomite) => CaC03 + MgO + C02
and two calcite reactions

CaC03 (Calcite) => CaO + C02

CaC03 (Calcite) + Si02 => CaSi03 + C02

An engineering rate expressions developed at LLNL5 was used to express the rates

of the dolomite and calcite decomposition. The dolomite decomposition rate was

assumed given by
Rate = kDol pDol

k =
4.08*107

expf
^1(1 -

Pc02 ) +
9.02*10*

expf
^^>co,JV 1 P

"

\ I )

p
ft ci

c2 1.013xl05
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where kDol is constrained to be greater than or equal to zero. (i.e. the reverse

reaction is not allowed) and has units of reciprocal seconds. The dependence of

carbon dioxide partial pressure is based on experiments carried out with essentially
no carbon dioxide present and with one atmosphere of carbon dioxide. The

functional form simply allows reasonable interpolation between these two

conditions. The carbon dioxide partial pressure is expressed in Pascals. The calcite

decomposition consists of a self decomposition reaction which is highly inhibited by
the presence of carbon dioxide and the calcite /quartz reaction having a form similar

to that of the dolomite decomposition.

Rate = (^caz,Qflrt2 +^oi,sc///Pcfl/

(-29620V, a \.n M...i2_ _( -40460^
\Pco,W* =

5-60*108
expj^

p-^J(l
-

pGOi ) + 8.
52*1012

exp
V i J

*afSrf/ = 1.3xl010exp
(-27680^1

T J\

p
I

lea

i o^c inl3 i -22360^1

1.945*10 exp
T

As in the dolomite decomposition the rate constants are limited to values greater

than or equal to zero.

The parameters described above were used in all simulations and are based on

information available in the literature. Several model parameters were fixed based

on preliminary runs. In most of the preliminary runs the amount of combustion

occurring in the lift pipe was lower than what was observed in the pilot runs. As a

result the rate constant for coke combustion was made twice as large, at any given

temperature, as the char combustion rate constant and the effective diffusion length

was made small, only 0.02 of the particle diameter. These choices were motivated

by the need for more combustion in the lift and justified on the basis that little is

known about the intrinsic kinetics of coke combustion. The small diffusion length

reflects the tendency for coke to form preferentially on the outer portion of particles.

In the oil adsorption /coking model the value of the internal surface area parameter

was chosen to approximately match the pilot data. In work on laboratory
coking2

measurements an As of
IxlO7 m_l

was used. In the runs reported here two values

were used, 0.6x1
07 for the lean shale runs and 0.2x107 for the rich runs.

Particle attrition and classification were handled in an approximate fashion. For all

but one of the retort runs it was assumed that attrition occurred in two distinct

locations in the process: when first pass material emerged from the pyrolyzer and

when it left the lift-pipe. After the lift it was assumed that 50% of the ash layer

formed by char combustion attrits and forms fines. At the end of the pyrolysis

section a fraction of the raw feed (1st pass material) was assumed to form fines. This

fraction was chosen in order to match the total fines observed in the pilot runs. It

turned out a fraction of 0.15 matched the lean runs and 0.35 matched the rich runs.

First pass particle sizes are only changed as a result of ash attrition at the top of the
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lift. First pass particle sizes were changed to multi-pass particle sizes after passing

through the fluid-bed combustor.

A final model parameter which was varied from run to run was a heat loss

parameter. The pilot retort is operated nominally in an adiabatic fashion. Adiabatic

operation is approximated by wall heaters balanced prior to active retorting.

Nominal temperatures are chosen for each region of the retort and heater powers

set. The idea is that since no net heat transfer to the inside of the retort is occurring

the heater powers chosen balance heat losses to the surroundings. The characteristic

temperatures chosen during this balancing process are 500C for the pyrolysis side

and 650C for the combustion side. These tend to be somewhat below, on the

average, the operating temperatures. So it is likely that there is some small net heat

loss from the system. In the modeling instead of estimating heat losses throughout

the system, we take any heat loss at only one place in the system,
at the exit of the

fluid-bed combustor. The amount of heat loss is determined by cooling the exiting

solid until the computed pyrolyzer temperature matches the measured pyrolyzer

temperature. Matching of the pyrolyzer temperature was chosen because there is

less ambiguity about this temperature than any other in the
system.

Summary of Pilot Retort Runs

A series of eight retort runs were matched, H8
- HI5. These runs included four runs

with lean shale, nominally 22 gpt (gallons /ton), and four runs with rich shale,

nominally 36 gpt. The shales for these runs were obtained from three different

master batches. Pertinent raw shale parameters for the three mater batches are

given in Tables 2. The derived composition presented in Table 6 was obtained from

the mineral and organic carbon content in Table 2. It was assumed the mineral

carbon was present in either calcite or dolomite and a nominal split in carbonate

minerals of 21% calcite and 79% dolomite on a weight basis. The kerogen content

was obtained from the organic carbon content and the kerogen formula given

previously. That is, it was assumed that kerogen composition was invariant. This

was done to reduce the difficulty in developing the kerogen pyrolysis reaction. The

porosity was estimated based on the derived composition and the measured raw

density.
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Table 6. Raw Shale Properties

Master Batch

Derived Composition (wt%) 2 4 5

Kerogen 12.34 18.29 22.01

Calcite 7.73 7.79 6.47

Dolomite 29.00 29.22 24.25

Derived Porosity 11 14 14

Measured Density (kg/m3) 2240 2080 2030

Each raw master batch is composed of a distribution of particle sizes from a

maximum size of 3.5 mesh (5.66 mm) down to fines. In the modeling it is necessary

to discretize the continuos particle size distribution into a manageable number of

discrete sizes. The manageability of the number of discrete sizes really comes
down

to a question of computation time. The model is capable of handling any number of

sizes, but the computation time is more or less proportional to the number of size

classes. Previous work on the lift-pipe model had indicated that if the continuos

distribution is broken into four size classes plus a fines class that any change in

computed results as the number of classes was increased was very small.

Consequently, a series of computations has been done with four size classes. The

break down of the raw feed into these classes is given in Table 7.

Table 7. Raw Shale Particle Sizes

Raw-Lean (MB 2) Raw-Rich (MB 4) Raw-Rich (MB 5)

Size

(mm)

Wt.

(%)

Size

(mm)

Wt.

(%)

Size

(mm)

Wt.

(%)

Large 5.1 22 4.2 20 5.2 23

Medium 3.1 25 2.3 18 3.8 19

Med. Small 2.1 23 1.3 22 2.0 24

Small 0.7 24 0.5 27 0.7 26

Fines 0.05 7 0.05 14 0.05 8

As eluded to above, for modeling purposes we define two basic classes of

material, first-pass and multi-pass. As the names imply the first-pass material

is the raw feed which has traveled around the loop only once. The multi-pass

material is the recycle material which has been around the loop more than

once. Because of the various attrition and classification processes which occur

in the loop, some currently modeled and some not, the size distribution of the

multi-pass material is different than the feed material. An estimate of the

particle size for the multi-pass material comes from examining material in the
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various units after a pilot run. As would be expected the measured size varies

somewhat from unit to unit and run to run. Table 8 gives the size distribution

used in the computation as is derived from the variable data.

Table 8. Multi-pass Particle sizes

Recycle

Size

(mm)

Wt.

(%)

Large 4.9 28

Medium 3.4 32

Med. Small 2.3 30

Small 1.3 10

OSPModel Units

The processes and physical units present in the pilot retort were modeled using

combinations of available OSP computational modules. In this section the actual

combination of OSP modules used to model the various aspect of the process will be

described. An overall process schematic showing the computational modules is

shown in Figure 2. In the figure, gas streams use an
"G-n"

notation and the solid

stream use a
"S-n"

notation.

Pyrolyzer

The pyrolyzer (PYR) is a moving packed bed. However the nature of the gas

injection into and withdrawal from the unit means that the solids flow and gas flow

are not co-current. Therefore, the pyrolyzer was simulated using a series of

continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) modules. Previous work has indicated that a

splitting of the physical unit into four CSTR modules gave adequate resolution of

the processes occurring in the bed. The modules from top to bottom represent 10,

20, 30 & 40% of the physical bed. This split allowed roughly equal changes in

kerogen content to occur in each module. The injection purge gas was split in the

same manner. Solids enter into the pyrolyzer from the fluid-bed Mixer (FBM)

nearly at thermal equilibrium. The primary processes occurring in the Pyrolyzer is

primary oil generation, oil adsorption /desorption, and oil coking.

As pointed out earlier the model assumes attrition occurs at two points in the

system. One of them is after the solids leave the pyrolyzer and before they enter the

lift-pipe. In Figure 2 the modules used to accomplish attrition of the first-pass

material are shown. This simplified attrition process assumes that a given fraction

of each size class of material attrits to fines with no change in particle size of the
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first-pass size classes. The generated fines are then merged with the fines

originating from the initial raw charge before passing on to the lift-pipe.

Following pyrolyzer and attrition modules, the solids enter the lift pipe. In the lift-

pipe module (not shown) particle velocities are computed based on a simple
multi-

particle gas lift model6. The module then integrates the changes in composition and

temperature and the solids and gas pass up the lift. The primary process modeled in

the unit are the combustion of char and coke, and heat transfer between gas and

solid. After leaving the lift-pipe the first-pass particles are assumed to undergo their

second attrition process. Here it is assumed that for each of the four first-pass size

classes a fraction of the ash layer generated by char combustion in the lift-pipe is

attrited and generates fines. The fraction used in the calculations as noted earlier is

50%. There is a small change in first-pass particle size at this point which is a result

of the attrition process. All the fines are merged into a single stream before passing

to the next unit.

When the streams leave the lift-pipe attrition train they go immediately into the co-

current module which is used to simulate the delayed-fall combustor and classifier

unit. In Figure 2, the delayed-fall combustor train is shown as two modules. The

second module is used to simulate the influence of the annular space in the

delayed-fall combustor up through which the gas and most of the fines
travel before

exiting the process. This process has been modeled using a lift-pipe module. In the

main DFC module it is assumed that all solids except fines travel downward at 0.5

m/s. This is based on experimental studies. The fines are assumed to move with

the gas velocity- In the unit the primary process occurring are a continuation of

those occurring in the lift-pipe. Notice that it is assumed all fines exit the process

after the DFC.

The modules used to simulate the fluid-bed classifier (FBC) are shown in Figure 2.

The physical unit is a fluidized bed in which solids that enter the unit either flow on

out the bottom of the unit to the fluid-bed mixer or leave the bed through an

overflow exit and pass to the spent hopper. The bed has somewhat arbitrarily been

split for computational purposes into two parts, both which are modeled with CSTR

modules. From OSP's standpoint the recycle ratio and overflow of solids to the

spent hopper is established by the Split modules located between the two fluid-bed

modules. No physically based classification module is yet available in OSP,

therefore the a common fraction is used to split the relative amounts of each size

class between recycle material and material leaving the process. The top bed

simulates the mixing and reaction which occur in the bed before excess solids

overflow into the spent hopper. For all runs one of the primary processes occurring
in the FBC is the decomposition of carbonate minerals. Depending on the type of

gas feed in the particular run significant combustion can also occur in this unit. The

merge module shown has been included solely to separate computations from one

loop to the next.
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After the solids pass out of the FBC modules a total of 8 solid particle streams are

present representing four size classes for both the first-pass and multi-pass material.

At this point it is necessary to merge the two types of streams for each size class into

a single multi-pass stream. During this process the first-pass particle sizes are first

changed by attrition modules to the desired size for the multi-pass particles. These

particles are then merged with the corresponding multi-pass particles to create the

four size classes of the multi-pass particles which move on into the fluid-bed mixer.

The fluid-bed mixer (FBM) is a fluid-bed with a central baffle. We have used six

Fluid-Bed modules to simulate the unit. In this unit raw shale enters the system

and is mixed with the hot recycled solids. As shown in the figure OSP assumes that

the fines in the raw feed do not enter the fluid-bed but are immediately blown into

the head space and then exit the unit. A co-current module is used to simulate the

heating and possible pyrolysis of these fines in the head space. The non-fines solids

pass sequentially through each of the six Fluid-Bed modules making up the bed

proper. Previous work had indicated that splitting the bed into six equal parts gave

enough resolution for the primarily first order processes of heat transfer and

kerogen pyrolysis. Oil adsorption and coke formation are modeled in each of the

modules as well as the possibility for continued carbonate decomposition.

Computed Results

For each simulation of a given run there are thousands of computed results. Only a

very small fraction of those results will be presented here. The presented results

will focus on computed values which can be compared to results available from the

pilot retort runs. When examining temperature data from the pilot retort it is well

to remember that the measured temperatures are actually the temperature of a

thermocouple somewhere in the process. Because of the presence of both gases and

solids in the system it is sometimes difficult to know what computed temperature

should be compared to what measured temperature. To illustrate the range of

temperatures which may be present at any given location in the process, Figure 3

plots computed gas and solid temperatures for the lift-pipe. Notice the difference in

thermal response of the first-pass and multi-pass particles, largely a result of their

difference in fuel content, and within each group the difference in response as a

function of particle size. The gas temperature is essentially the same as the fines

temperature and takes on a value between the two solid groups. Despite this

complexity it is worthwhile to compare computed and measured results. In the

following the temperatures used for comparison of the various units will be

described.
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In the following a series of tables are presented comparing data and OSP

computational results for pilot runs H8 - HI5. Each table is broken into two parts

grouping the lean shale runs in one section and the rich shale runs in the second.

The computational results are for OSP calculations in which 9 particle classes were

used. These consisted of four first-pass and four multi-pass particle groups and one

fines class. In the tables these results are referred to as "Model". On the average the

9 particle results required approximately 1 hour of computer time on an
HP-

9000/730.

In the first comparison table, Table 9, organic carbon and oxygen balances are

presented. The first data column is the percent of the organic carbon present in the

kerogen which ends up in the produced oil. For the pyrolysis stoichiometry used

here the maximum theoretical value for this parameter is 76%. The agreement

between calculated values and pilot results are fairly good, but it should be

remembered that the area parameter in the coking model was chosen to give a

reasonable fit. However, only two values of this area parameter were used, one for
the lean shale and one for the rich shale, and the reduction of yield for the high

coking run, H14, was reasonably captured by the model. In the rich runs H15 yielded
a lower oil recovery. OSP results show a somewhat lower oil recovery for HI5 than
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for the other rich runs but the amount of oil loss appears to be greater in the data

than in the model results.

The weight percent of carbon remaining in the spent material is reasonably

represented by the OSP results, but there appears to be a consistent over estimation

for the rich shale runs and an under estimation for the lean shale runs. In the lean

runs there was consistently an excess of oxygen in the system and the spent carbon

results indicate that the model more efficiently removes the carbon than actually

was the case. On the whole the total oxygen consumption was estimated well by
OSP, with the possible exception of H9, H10 & HI5, where the computed and

measured oxygen consumption disagree by 10-15%. The agreement of oxygen

consumption for the rich shale runs is not too meaningful since all runs except HI5

were run in an oxygen starved mode. The HI5 run which was one designed to

maximize carbon burn-out of the rich spent shale shows the greatest discrepancy
between computed and measured oxygen consumption.
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Table 9. Organic Carbon and Overall Oxygen Consumplion.

Lean

Organic C in

Oil (%)

Organic C in

Spent (%)

Oxygen

Consumed

(mol/s)

Oxygen in

Product

(mol %)

H8 Data 55 0.29 0.12 7.4

H8Model 57 0.11 0.12 7.4

H9 Data 57 0.28 0.13 5.5

H9Model 59 0.13 0.11 7.5

H10 Data 57 0.28 0.13 5.5

H10Model 59 0.13 0.11 75

H14 Data 50 0.27 0.11 7.6

H14 Model 51 0.13 0.11 8.2

Rich

Hll Data 67 0.67 0.10 0.0

Hll Model 69 0.85 0.10 0.1

H12 Data 69 0.62 0.11 0.1

H12Model 70 0.84 0.10 0.2

H13 Data 70 0.77 0.11 0.1

H13Model 71 0.89 0.11 0.3

H15 Data 61 0.11 0.16 4.4

H15Model 67 0.10 0.14 6.6

The model under predicts the extent of carbonate decomposition compared to the

pilot data. As shown in Table 10 the computed levels of mineral carbon in the spent

material are consistently higher than those measured. The amount of energy used

in the endothermic carbonate decomposition reactions, as estimated from the data,

is about 10% of the energy generated by combustion processes. One possible reason

for the difference between model and pilot data is the relative amounts of dolomite

and calcite in the raw feed. For each raw feed total carbonate numbers are available,

however the split between dolomite and calcite is not available. Consequently, the

model assumes that all raw has a typical distribution of minerals, 21% by weight

calcite and 79% dolomite. This split maybe important since the dolomite tends to

decomposes at a lower temperature than calcite for conditions present in the retort.

If all the dolomite decomposes into magnesium oxide, calcite and carbon dioxide the

carbonate decomposition on a percent decomposed carbonate basis would be 40%.
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Table 10. Carbonate Decomposition.

Lean

Spent

Rate

(kg/min)

Spent

Mineral C

(%)

Mineral C

(kg/min)

Mineral C

Consumed

(kg/min)

Carbonate

Decomp.

(%)

Docomp.

Energy
(kW)

H8 Data 1.96 3.86 0.076 0.033 30 5.3

H8Model 1.96 4.65 0.091 0.018 16 2.9

H9 Data 1.85 4.28 0.079 0.029 26 4.5

H9Model 1.95 4.79 0.093 0.015 14 2.4

H10 Data 2.04 4.75 0.097 0.016 14 2.6

H10Model 2.09 5.12 0.107 0.006 5 1.0

H14 Data 1.50 4.46 0.067 0.019 22 3.1

H14Model 1.58 5.08 0.080 0.006 7 0.9

Rich

Hll Data 1.84 4.85 0.089 0.026 21 3.9

Hll Model 1.95 5.42 0.106 0.009 8 1.5

H12 Data 1.87 5.01 0.094 0.023 20 3.8

H12 Model 1.95 5.42 0.106 0.011 10 1.8

H13 Data 1.51 4.56 0.069 0.020 22 3.2

H13Model 1.65 5.02 0.083 0.006 7 1.0

H15 Data 1.41 3.50 0.049 0.041 44 6.4

H15Model 1.56 4.14 0.065 0.025 28 4.1

In looking at the computed results it is clear that the computed carbonate

decomposition is sensitive to the amount of fines generation. Because of the

assumptions made by the model the fines remain in the system for a very short

time (seconds) compared to the larger material (minutes). Consequently in all cases

very little of the carbonate in the fine material decomposes in the model

calculations. Therefore, if not all the fines are generated from first-pass material

and/or some of the fines adhere to large material and are not elutriated at the first

opportunity the potential for carbonate decomposition in the real system would be

larger than in the model system. However, the magnitude of the differences
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between computed and measured carbonate decomposition suggest that

uncertainties in fines formation and elutriation cannot explain all the difference.

While it is not possible at this time to determine why the carbonate decomposition

amounts differ, it is interesting to compare the rate constants for carbonate

decomposition used in the model with a simple analysis of the overall carbonate

decomposition rate constant based on measured overall decomposition and the

reported FBC temperature, see Figure 4. Note that for temperatures in the range of

those for the bulk of experiments, 1/T greater than l.OxlO"3, the experimentally

determined rate constant is well above that used for either the calcite or dolomite in

the model. The calcite rate constant shown assumes a zero carbon dioxide level and

in fact this rate is effectively shutdown by carbon dioxide levels present in the

process at temperatures below about 750C (values of 1/T greater than about lxlO"3).

This means that the effective model carbonate decomposition rate constant is 5 to 10

times lower than that suggested by the pilot data at the lower temperatures.
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Figure 4. Carbonate Decomposition First Order Rate Constants.

In Table 11 selected pilot temperatures and model temperatures are compared. As

pointed out earlier there is not a one-for-one correspondence between measured

temperature and model temperatures primarily because of the spectrum of solids

temperatures which may be present at any given point in the system. In the table

the most representative temperature for a given pilot unit has been used. For the

pyrolyzer this is a thermocouple located 53 cm. from the bottom of the bed. The lift-

pipe temperature is that measured at the top of lift. In earlier experiments no

thermocouple was available right at the lift exit. The delayed-fall combustor

temperature is taken from a thermocouple located on one of the inhibiting rods

near the bottom of the unit. The fluid-bed classifier temperature is from a
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thermocouple located on the centerline of the unit 15.5 cm. from the top of the gas

injection plate. The fluid-bed mixer temperature is taken from a thermocouple

located in the bed just below the solid exit port leading to the pyrolyzer. It is felt that

the best model temperatures to compare to the these measured values are gas

temperatures. This is because in a case like the lift-pipe it is hard to imagine that

the thermocouple is not recording the gas phase temperatures and in other units

where a spectrum of solid temperatures exist in a fluid-bed the computed gas

temperature is in some ways an average of the existing temperatures. In the cases

where more than one module is used to model a unit the gas temperature in the

module most closely associated with the thermocouple location is used.

In Table 12, additional temperatures calculated by the model are listed. The FBC gas

temperature is repeated along with the temperature which the recycled material

must attain to give the measured pyrolysis temperature and the computed mixing

cup temperature of the solids entering, the spent hopper. The final column gives

the amount of cooling required in the model calculations to reach the calculated

recycle temperature.
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Table 11. Shale Process Temperatures.

Temperatures (C)

Lean

Pyrolyzer

PYR

Lift Pipe

LFT

Classifier

CLS

Delayed

Fall

DFC

Fluid-Bed

Combust.

FBC

Fluid-Bed

Mixer

FBM

H8 Data 529 658 678 712 481

H8Model 529 649 715 748 536

H9 Data 481 643 668 716 484

H9Model 484 545 681 731 494

H10 Data 503 622 659 644 472

H10Model 504 592 679 659 513

H14 Data 494 571 631 636 684 306

H14Model 495 565 645 641 502

Rich

Hll Data 504 716 696 678 490

Hll Model 505 621 700 679 511

H12 Data 500 698 680 665 479

H12 Model 499 603 703 680 503

H13 Data 507 711 752 706 680 500

H13Model 509 620 711 677 518

H15 Data 548 770 783 761 787 560

H15Model 551 682 750 670 542
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Table 12. Model Process Temperatures.

Temperatures (C)

FBC Recycle Spent Cooling (kW)

H8Model 748 731 743 2.3

H9Model 731 711 730 2.2

H10Model 659 638 683 3.4

H14Model 641 645 683 0.5

Hll Model 679 655 714 3.5

H12 Model 680 662 721 2.4

H13Model 677 754 733
'

3.7

H15Model 670 742 783 4.5

In looking at the computed temperatures it is well to keep in mind the sensitivity of

these results to the recycle ratio used. Remember that the calculations make use of a

"cooling"

of the recycle material adjusted to give the measured pyrolyzer

temperature. Consequently, in the computations the pyrolyzer and the fluid-bed

mixer temperatures do not change significantly as the recycle flow rate is changed.

Although a categorical statement can not be made, since each case is slightly

different, in general all temperatures, except the PYR & FBM temperatures, are

reduced 10 to 20 degrees when the recycle rate in increased by 1 kg/min. The

computed cooling required to maintain the proper Pyrolyzer temperature increases

about 2 kW for a 1 kg/min increase in recycle rate. The uncertainty in the recycle

rate is at least 1 kg/min in all cases.

Finally, Table 13 present some computed information available from the model not

now available from the pilot data. This information is the split in oil production

between the pyrolyzer and the fluid-bed mixer. Also the computed relative

amounts of oil loss to coking and adsorption on solid are listed. In all runs

essentially all the kerogen was pyrolyzed in the two units. The overall percent of

the oil produced which coked ran from a low of 6% to a high of 27%. The lowest

coking percentage in the lean shale runs was higher than the highest in the rich

shale runs. Oil lost to adsorption on the solids leaving the pyrolyzer was always

much less than the loss to coking. Neither the coking loss or adsorbed oil loss is a

simple function of pyrolyzer temperature because of the
interaction of the fluid-bed

mixer and the pyrolyzer, however, the oil adsorption
loss does track fairly well with

the pyrolyzer temperature. In the lean runs, with the exception of H14, the amount

of pyrolysis was split fairly evenly between the fluid-bed mixer and the pyrolyzer.

In all the rich shale runs the largest fraction of the kerogen pyrolysis occurred in the

fluid-bed mixer. In all cases because of the higher oil levels in
the gas phase and the
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greater amount of solid present the fraction of produced oil which coked was much

higher in the pyrolyzer than in the fluid-bed mixer.

Table 13. Pyrolysis Performance in FBM & PYR.

FBM Kerogen

Reacted

(%)

Gross Oil

Coked

(%)

Gross Oil

Lost to

Solid

(%)

Lean

H8 Model 85 15 4.6

H9 Model 46 12 6.7

H10 Model 51
-

10 8.4

H14 Model 42 18 7.4

Rich

Hll Model 71 3.3 2.3

H12 Model 68 3.1 2.3

H13 Model 76 4.1 2.3

H15 Model 91 7.6 1.6

PYR Kerogen

Reacted

(%)

Gross Oil

Coked

(%)

Gross Oil

Lost to

Solid

(%)

Lean

H8 Model 15 76 1.4

H9 Model 52 20 6.8

H10 Model 48 32 5.5

H14 Model 57 33 7.9

Rich

Hll Model 29 15 2.8

H12 Model 32 12 3.0

HI3 Model 23 20 2.6

HI5 Model 9 53 0.4
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CONCLUSIONS AND SCALE-UP PLANS

We successfully operated a continuous loop 4TU HRS retorting system on

lean and rich shale and have developed an overall Oil Shale Process (OSP) model to

evaluate results. Comparisons of model and data aid in planning additional pilot

plant runs and in identifying fundamental research to be carried out in the

laboratory to better quantify the process. This combination and interation between

pilot plant, modeling and fundamental laboratory research allows us to progress in

development of a cost effective and environmentally acceptable commercial oil

shale retorting process. We have formed a consortium with private industry to

evaluate the HRS process, its commercial concept and develop a scale-up plan

which we hope to accomplish over the next three years. At the end of the three year

period we will be in a position to decide on the next phase of the project which may

involve operation of a continuous field pilot plant at an approximate scale of 100

tonne-per-day to be located in the western U.S.. We envision intermediate scale-ups

in a step-wise fashion over the next decade which could lead to demonstration of a

commercially viable retorting process early in the next century. By beginning this

stepwise process now, we may ultimately develop a technology which will

successfully tap the largest deposit of oil shale in the world.
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LOW TEMPERATURE PROCESSING OP LUMP OIL SHALE

IN RETORTS ;VITH A CIRCULAR SEMICOKING CHAMBER
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Kohtla-Jarve, Estonia

I. H. ROOKS
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Kohtla-Jarve, Estonia

In a paper presented at the 22nd Annual Oil Shale Symposium we

reported about the application of different modifications of

retorts with cross flow of heat carrier gas for thermal

processing of lump oil shale (kukersite) in the Baltic. The

oil shale generator modifications with one and two vertically

arranged semicoking chambers (modifications "A"
and "B", see

Pig. I) were discussed (direct heated vertical retorts of the

Kiviter design are historically referred to in the Baltic as

"oil shale generators").

In this paper the Ki-viter generator designed with a circular

semicoking chamber (modification UC") is discussed. A schematic

view of a commercial-scale experimental generator with a

circular semicoking chamber is shown in Pig. 2. It has a

throughput capacity of 250-300 tons per day. It can be seen in

the figure that along the vertical axis of the retort a cy
-

lindrical metal grate is arranged which separates the semi -

coking chamber from the oil vapours collecting chamber. Above

the latter a filtering bed of oil shale is located. The heat

carrier gas from the burners is distributed across the shale

bed through a cylindrical refractory grate (the "hot"
grate).

The volatiles are removed from the shale bed into the oil

vapours collecting chamber through the
"cool"

metal grate and
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FIGURE I. Modification of gas generators with cross flow of

heat carrier gas (the Kiviter process): I - semicoking

chamber; 2 - heat carrier preparation and distribution

chamber; 3 - oil vapours collecting and evacuation chamber.
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FIGURE 2. Schematic view of the Kiviter
generator with a circular semicoking
chamber (modification "C").
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then pass through the filtering bed to the condensation system,

In the lower part of the retort vessel the semicoke is cooled

by recycle gas and discharged by belt conveyors to disposal.

Operational experience on such generators obtained since start

up of the first generator of this modification in 1985 has

shown that in comparison to the usual design (modifications

"A"
and "B"), the generators with a circular semicoking

chamber have a number of important advantages:

Important features of j

the modification
"C"

Advantages

retort j

I i 2

I. Absence of side walls of j
Improved distribution of heat

the semicoking chamber carrier across the shale bed.

j Elimination of problems re -

j lated to
the"

wall
effect1

and

i to the passage of gas pre-

! dominant ly along the side walls

2. Arrangement of the semi- ! Increased retort throughput

coking chamber along the j
rates

perimeter of the retort j

vessel, maximum increase j

of its useful volume at j

minimum increase in dia-

j

meter J

3. Passage of heat carrier j Improved heat exchange con

gas from the periphery of j ditions across the whole shale

the circular semicoking j bed, as the gas has higher

(Continued)
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(Continued)

chamber to its center

4. Useful effect of segrega

tion of oil shale particles

according to their size at

the charge : larger par

ticles move to the periph

ery of the chamber towards

the hotter zone, smaller

ones towards the center

into the zone of lower

temperatures

5. The bulk of oil shale rock

moves through the high tem

perature zone

6. Lower temperatures at the

gas outlet resulting from

improved heat exchange in

the. shale bed (e.g. from

200-250 to 140-160 C on

retorting kukersite )

7. No definite correlation

between the oil shale

throughput rates and the

velocity of heat carrier

gas in the shale bed

temperatures and lower velo

cities at the inlet, and lower

temperatures and higher velo

cities at the outlet

Favourable conditions for uni

form heating of both large and

small oil shale particles

Intensified retorting process

and increased throughput rates

Lower specific heat consump

tion of heat carrier gas and

air. Improved efficiency of

the cooling zone and improved

conditions for lower solids

carry-over

Easier scale-up of the

retort

(Continued)
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(Continued)

I I 2

8. Design features: J

- gradual downward increase] Improved downward passage

in diameter of the semi- j of the shale bed

coking chamber; ]

- the
"cool"

metal grate J Higher mechanical strength

has the form of a cylinder] compared to a flat grate

The retort modification with a circular semicoking chamber,

compared to other known technologies, enables to eliminate

processing problems related to the "wall
effect"

and to the

segregation of oil shale particles according to their size in

the process of feeding raw oil shale rock into the generator.

In generator with a circular semicoking chamber most favour

able conditions are created for even distribution of the heat

carrier gas across the shale bed, and for uniforn downward

passage of the latter through the semicoking chamber, as well

as for efficient heat transfer in the interior of the shale

bed.

At the same time, as there exists practically no definite

correlation between the shale rock throughput rate and the

velocity of the heat carrier in the shale bed, there is no

need for relatively large diameters of the semicoking chamber,

which simplifies the otherwise complicated problem of uniform

heat carrier distribution across the shale bed. The necessary

useful volume of the semicoking chamber can be provided by

increased overall height of the retort vessel.

Owing to the specific features of the generators with a cir

cular semicoking chamber, the air consumption for the re-
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torting process in commercial-size experimental retorts was

reduced from 340-360 to 240-260, and that of the recycle gas

from 600-670 to 400-450
m-*

per ton of feed shale. At the same

time it led to increased oil shale throughput rates from

160-180 to 250-300 tons per day with a simultaneous reduction

in the residual oil content of the semicoke from 2-3 to

0.5-1 % (Fischer assay oil). Quite naturally, there was an

increase also in the plant oil yield and a decrease in the gas

yield, but it could not be measured, because no separate

condensation system was available at the plant.

The experience also indicated, however, that the generators

with a circular retorting chamber can be operated efficiently

only for processing oil shales with a maximum Fischer assay

oil .yield as high as 18-22 %. In case of richer oil shales the

cylindrical metal grate in the center of the retort tends to

get quickly jammed with thermobitumen, 'and the retort has to

be frequently stopped for cleaning.

The construction of an installation comprising four 1,500 tons

per day prototype generators with a circular semicoking

chamber started at Kohtla-Jarve in 1988. At present, however,

the construction has been suspended due to investment problems.
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ABSTRACT

PETROBRAS- The Brazilian Petroleum Company, at its oil shale facilities in Sao Mateus do

Sul, Parana, Brazil,SIX, reached a new stage in its step by step development ofthe Irati oil shale

using the PETROSIX process, starting-up, December 15, 1991, the new 36 ft. diameter Industrial

Unit.

The proven PETROSIX process which is an indirect process, up flow hot recycle gas and a

down flow solid system, was scaled up from a 18 ft.diameter retort. It was designed to process

260 metric tons per hour of raw shale, producing 3000 barrels per day of shale oil, 50 metric

tons per day of LPG, 132 metric tons per day of clean gas, and 98 metric tons per day of sulfur.

The successful start-up was accomplished due to the simplistic retort technology, trained

personnel, and know-how from many years of successful operation of the 18 ft. diameter

prototype retort, where all equipment and control systems have been exhaustively tested. The

service factor has been over 90 percent since 1980.
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About US$ 93 million were invested in this plant, including mining and feed preparation

equipment, retort, electrostatic precipitator, compressor,coolers and condensers, recycle gas

heater, gas and oil cleaning systems, sulfur recovery, LPG separation and product shipping

facilities.

PETROBRAS has tested this process for many other oil shales and is able to apply its technology

to the suitable oil shales. In order to stage development of these oil shales at low costs,

PETROBRAS has several different scale retorts, laboratory facilities and corresponding oil shale

characterization equipment and methods.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Petrosix Process, although developed for the Brazilian shale called Irati, originated

in the early 50's in the PETROBRAS Oil Shale Pilot Plant in Tremembe - SP. This pilot plant

was built near the occurrences of the Paraiba Oil Shale - at that time, the best known Brazilian

oil shale deposits - in order to develop a process for its industrial exploitation.

The more attractive Irati Oil Shale characteristics (Table 1) directed the efforts of the

PETROBRAS technical group towards the research and development of a process which would

fit that shale.

By the process of elimination, there were more advantages to adopt an indirect heating

process, instead of an internal heat generation process, principally because of better operability,

simplification of equipment, possibility of recovering undiluted process gas, and also to minimize

problems resulting from burning retorted shale with a high sulfur content.

As soon as the results obtained in the pilot plant were promising, the decision was made

to build a large scale industrial process plant near the site of the Irati oil shale deposits at Sao

Mateus do Sul, PR. This plant was designed to demonstrate the process technology, to collect

data for the economical feasibility study and to develop a commercial plant design.

The construction of this plant, denominated Usina Prototipo do Irati
- UP1, was initiated

in 1967 and concluded in 1972.

From its start-up in July 1972 up to late 1976, the plant was operated to eliminate

equipment and operational problems. Improvements were introduced and data collected for the

commercial plant design and economical evaluation from 1977 to 1981.

Since 1982, after satisfying the primary objectives, the plant has been operating as an oil,

gas and sulfur production unit on a continuous basis.

In 1981 it was decided to build a commercial unit, a single unit, at a much larger scale

in order to confirm the Petrosix Process. This unit has a retort diameter of 11 m (36 ft) and is

able to process four times as much raw shale as the UPI.
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2. PETROSDC PROCESS

2.1 DESCRIPTIONS

PETROSIX is a continuous moving bed process, with an externally heated gas

recirculating system, which permits maximum recovery of the energy potential contained in the

oil shales in the form of oil, gas and sulfur.

The process basically is the thermal conversion of the shale organic matter, in which

heating and pyrolyzing crushed raw shale is accomplished by direct contact with a hot process

gas recycle stream flowing countercurrently in the upper section of the PETROSIX retort.

The recycle gas that provides the process heat results from the mixture of two recycle

gas streams: the hot recycle, which is externally heated to about 500-600C in a gas heater and

injected in the middle of the retort vessel, and the cold recycle, which is injected in the bottom

of the retort at about 110-180C. The cold recycle recovers heat by direct contact with the

retorted shale in the lower section of the vessel.

The oil shale crushed to a particle size ranging from 6 to 75 mm is continuously fed into

the top of the PETROSIX retort by means of a device which contains the top vessel seal, and

at the same time distributes the charge uniformly on the top of the oil shale bed. The oil shale

descends by gravity.

The shale particle, when heated to a temperature of about 500 C, releases part of the

organic matter in the form of oil, vapor, and gas. The oil vapor condenses as a fine mist and

the other part of the organic matter remains in the shale as residual carbon.

The oil laden gas leaves the retort and flows through a product recovery section of

cyclones and an electrostatic precipitator, which collects the heavy oil (Table 2) and also shale

dust. The recycle gas devoid of vapors is compressed and divided into three gas streams; one

to be hot recycle, the cold recycle and the product gas. One part flows to the gas heater and

then back to the retort vessel. The other after passing through a heat exchanger to recover its

compression heat, flows directly to the retort bottom, and the remainder flows to a condensation

section. In this section an air cooler and a spray scrubbing tower condense water and light oil

(Table 2). The dry gas (Table 3) is then sent to a DEA-Claus Plant, for recovery of sulfur and
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light hydrocarbon gas to be used as a fuel gas.

Figure 1 shows a process flow diagram (PFD) of the PETROSIX Process.

The oil shale throughout is controlled by means of a discharge mechanism specifically

developed for the PETROSIX retort, which provides uniform solid flow to the bed.

The retorted shale is removed from the bottom of the retort through a hydraulic seal

system and conveyed to trucks for transport to disposal in the mine area.

The principal devices, i.e., the top vessel seal and feed mechanism, the retorted shale

discharge mechanism, and the gas injection systems for hot and cold recycle gases were

developed, improvements made and were all patented by PETROBRAS.

The PETROSIX Process is able to process a great variety for shales with a wide range

of oil content, maintaining the retorting rate at the economic level of 2700 kg/h m2.

2.2 THE MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF PETROSIX

Among the various characteristics of Petrosix, the following is noted:

A simplistic process at a high processing rate (2700 kg/hm2);

The ability to operate continuously, reliably and efficiently;

A proven technology totaling more than 130,000 hours of operation with

continuous runs of 5800 hrs in the UPI plant and using proven full scale equipment;

A small number of moving components. The Petrosix retort is a static vessel.

The process is controlled by a small number of independent variables permitting

short times for shut-down and start-up.

The shale heating is accomplished in the retort, with an indirect externally heated

recycle gas. The use of this kind of heating gas allows the use of the more suitable fuel and

furnace, and is independently controlled.

The process has a high operational flexibility, high turndown range, operates on

rich or lean shale, absorbs variations in feed rate and oil shale grade. High sulfur grade shales

are easily processed due to the external heat generation system;

It has low compression costs through its efficient solid distribution system and
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level control, which provides a very homogeneous solid flow.

The plant ownership by licensors. The PETROSIX Industrial Module was

designed from process data and equipment testing procedures at the UPI plant using all

improvements and know-how.

2.3 ECONOMICAL DATA

PETROSIX Process from years of successful operations resulted in the generation of

accurate investment and operating costs. The construction and operation of the Industrial

Module has confirmed these costs. Several simulations were done concerning the number of

retorts from one to ten, properties of oil shale, hydrocarbon content and internal rate of return.

Figure 2 shows the investment scale factor, considering the increase of the number of

retorts from one to ten. The investment is decreased per single Module from 122 to 80 million

dollars, but after six retorts this cost reduction is linear.

The total cost reduction scale factor shown in Figure 3 is due to decreases in investment

and operational costs for a greater number of retorts.

The investment and operating costs are typically ofthe PETROSIX Process and Brazilian

conditions for the Irati Oil Shale Formation. In the investment, operating costs, and "selling

prices", the sulfur content of oil shale, the additional requirements of the gas treatment system

and the income from sulfur, were considered. For a shale with lower sulfur grade, investments

and operating costs will be lower.

An analysis was done varying the oil shale grade. For a rich grade shale, the net oil cost

decreases to 10 US$/bbl, see Figure 4.

The size of each PETROSIX plant in another area or country will depend on such factors

as the location and grade of the shale, the mining method, infrastructure and the cost of

equipment and construction.

2.4 OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE

The UPI is a unique installation with a capacity one hundred times greater than the first
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pilot plant built in Tremembe.

In the initial stages, problems were encountered in the reporting unit. Since 1972 the

Prototype Plant has operated more than 130,000 hours presenting uninterrupted runs longer than

5,800 hours. Current plant operating factor is controlled between 90% and 95%. The

maintenance schedule includes one shutdown of 3 weeks per year. Improvement of the UPI

operation since 1972 can be seen in Figure 5.

The curve exhibits 4 distinct stages. The first 20 months were spent in start-up

operation, equipment adjustment, and specific test runs. The second stage between the 20th and

the 80th month was spent in changing mainly the characteristics in the PETROSIX retort to

improve it through-put and efficiency. The third stage between the 80th and 100th months was

spent operating the plant to obtain the design basis for the industrial plant. The last stage is the

operation of the plant in a commercial mode.

Having fulfilled all of the goals and objectives, the UPI was programmed to operate as

a commercial plant from 1982 up to the present.

3. THE INDUSTRIAL PLANT

The PETROSIX Industrial Plant is a complex of industrial units built by PETROBRAS

in proximity to existing facilities at its Sao Mateus do Sul Oil Shale installation.

The main reasons PETROBRAS build the plant are:

Development of the PETROSIX Process up to the industrial equipment scale,

evaluating its operational behavior and reliability;

Collection of sufficient data to confirm investment and operational costs to support

the decision of continuing the Oil Shale Program;

Reaching a higher technology level in the production of shale oil and by-products,

including environmental protection, health considerations and evaluation.

The Industrial Plant is composed of the following units.
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U-210 -MINING UNIT

An open pit strip mine producing up to 10,000 metric tons a day. The oil grade is about

17 to 30 gallon/ton. The equipment includes a 35 cubic yard dragline, which handles the

overburden and intermediate layer, 13 and 10 cubic yard shovels which load the oil shale from

top and bottom oil shale layers to 14 off-road 75 ton trucks, plus auxiliary equipment such as

bulldozers, drilling, rigs, etc.

U-220 FEED PREPARATION UNIT

This unit consists of 3 stages of crushing starting with gyratory crushers, screening,

blending, storage and reclaiming of the oil shale for feed to the retorts, the unit also discards

the fines generated in the crushing (minus 1/4") and directs the retorted shale back to the mine.

It has a 7,800 metric tons a day capacity to feed 260 metric tons per hour to the new industrial

retort plus 65 metric tons per hour to the existing prototype retort.

U-230 RETORTING AND OIL RECOVERY UNIT

This contains the PETROSIX Process Units. It consists of an industrial size PETROSIX

Retort with 36 ft inside diameter. Two cyclones and a two-compartment electrostatic

precipitator collect the heavy oil plus water and dust produced in the retort. A 7000 kW recycle

gas compressor, a furnace to heat the recycle gas, an air cooler and a water condenser complete

the main equipment in this area.

U-240 GAS TREATMENT, SULFUR, AND LPG RECOVERY UNIT

The process gas contains 27% H2S. This H2S is separated from the gas main stream in

a DEA absorption section and processed in a Claus Section to produce a high quality elemental

sulfur. The Claus Unit processes up to 65 metric tons of sulphur per day. The clean gas flows

to an extraction section where up to 50 metric tons per day of LPG are produced. The unit also
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contains a stripping tower to treat the retorting water in order to comply with environmental

requirements.

U-250 OIL CLEANING AND PRE-FLASH UNIT

The main purpose of the oil cleaning unit is to remove water and dust from the shale oil

to adjust the BS&W to refining requirements. This unit was developed by PETROBRAS which

owns a patent on the process. Its capacity is 4000 bpd of oil.

In another section, the oil is cut into two streams at a temperature of 390F. The oil

produced overhead is 18% of the feed and is 44 oAPI. The remaining bottoms is 17 oAPI oil.

UnLITIES AND FACILITIES

The Industrial Plant was built adjacent to the existing Prototype Plant. Some systems

needed improvements to increase capacities to satisfy the new requirements. Electricity is now

purchased through a new 230 kV substation. Steam and air systems were revamped. Potable

and cooling water systems were adjusted to fit the new operating conditions.

Mining and Feed Preparation Maintenance shops were expanded.

A new shipping station, to load shale oil, liquefied gas and sulphur were built, as well

as a pipe- line to carry gas to a nearby customer.

The Industrial Plant was started in 1983 based on the feasibility of the project. The

process design was done inhouse by PETROBRAS and the critical components of the

PETROSIX equipment were tested in actual scale through cold models and attachments to the

Prototype Plant to simulate hot operating conditions. By means of this scale up method, many

problems were avoided, increasing the project quality and reliability.

The market search corrosion/abrasion resistant materials and coatings was another

program. The results of the program increased reliability and safety to the plant and lower

investment costs.

The majority ofequipment and components were purchased in theBrazilian market; about

7% imported.
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The feed preparation unit was completed in December 1990 and started supplying feed

to the Prototype Plant. At the same time the oil cleaning unit operations began cleaning up the

oil produced in the Prototype Plant.

The remaining industrial units and systems of the Industrial Plant as well as piping and

electric connections between both plants were completed in December 1991.

At the present time, under construction are a pre-flash unit, a 20,000 bbl storage tank

and a 35 cy bucket dragline.

The Industrial Plant cost US$ 93 million, broken down as follows:

Mining 6,21

Feed Preparation 22,10

Retorting 26,50

Desulfurization 8,30

Sulfur Recovery 4,51

LPG 1,66

Oil Cleaning 4,26

Utilities 5,51

Pipeline 0,59

Pre-Flash 0,80

Shipping Facilities 2,85

Others 9,71

93,00

The start up of the Industrial Plant was on December 15, 1991 when shale oil was

produced for the first time.

Down stream units started up as follows:

- Desulfurization Unit 12/29/91

- Stripping Tower 01/06/92

- Sulfur Recovery Unit 01/12/92

- LPG Recovery Unit 01/13/92

The start up of these units was very smooth with no major problems considering the size
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and the magnitude of the plant.

Presently the output is about 79% of design capacity. The production for both plants is

3870 bpd of shale oil, 50 metric tons of LPG, 132 metric tons per day of clean gas and 98

metric tons of sulfur. This production level will occur in the middle of 1992 when auxiliary

systems, mine development and adjustments in the new plant will be completed.

The production cost of the shale oil is estimated to be US$ 22.50 per barrel, taking into

account by products credits and no capital cost payback.

4. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH

Oil shale retorting should take into account the environmental concerns. While developing

the industrialization of the oil shale, PETROBRAS at the same time has devoted attention to the

environment and has carried out a large number of studies to ensure that the environment will

not suffer.

The major studies undertaken were as follows:

-

Leaching of the retorted shale in the mine

- Monitoring underground water

- Reclamation of the mined areas

- Stack gas treatment

- Dust emission monitoring

-

Monitoring conventional occupational health

- Wild life habitat restoration

- Wild life inventory

- Agriculture and stock raising experiments

Several experiments have been performed in the laboratory and on pilot and field scale

levels.

The major waste material resulting from oil shale is the processed material that is disposed

in the mine area. This has been investigated for several years in order to identify any chemicals

which are leached by water. Studies have been performed on a laboratory, pilot and
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demonstration scale where a mining pit was simulated.

PETROBRAS has acquired full scale experience in successfully handling and disposing

of large amounts of retorted shale substantiated through continued monitoring of underground

water.

The reclamation of the mining areas, including revegetation and wildlife restoration, is one

of
PETROBRAS'

concerns.

Under agreements signed with Universities and Scientific Institutes, PETROBRAS has

been doing research in the reclamation field in order to utilize the future use of the soil for

agricultural purposes and ecologic reserves with natural forestry.

For the purpose of the ecological impact evaluation, a control program was implemented

including monthly sampling and analysis of all watercourses around the unit and water effluents

from the plant. The program is carried out jointly with universities in accordance with the

regulations of environmental protection.

Five metering stations have been set up in the area of the industrial plant for the control

and study of atmospheric pollution where monthly data is accumulated. There is also a

meteorological station for the purpose of gathering atmosphere-related data.

Occupational health is controlled by monitoring noise, dust, and hydrocarbon vapors in

fixed stations and variable points in order to ensure that protective standards are met.

Clinical and laboratory evaluation of all PETROBRAS people and specific research with

workers that have direct contact with shale oil and dust are performed.

To date, after 30 years ofUPI continuous operation in the city of Sao Mateus do Sul, state

of Para, there has not been evidence of any pollution to the rivers around the city or occupation

health hazards to workers and inhabitants.

5. OTHER RESEARCH AREAS

To seek significant improvement in the utilization of the mined shale, PETROBRAS

maintains programs of research and development in the following areas:

- development of processes to utilize the fines of Petrosix, through retorting and/or

combustion;
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- combustion of residues such as the Petrosix retorted shale and sludge.

The processing techniques on a pilot plant level for the fines retorting are: pneumatic

conveying, spouted bed and fluidized bed. These plants have a processing capacity between 100

and 800 kg/h.

For the development of the combustion program of solid residues, in 1988 a pilot unit was

built which utilizes a circulating fluidized bed with capacity to generate 1 ton/h of steam at 32

bars. This plant will also permit the investigation of treatment processes either internally or

externally to solid combustion for the combustion of gases containing sulfur compounds.

6. PETROSIX APPLICABILITY TO OTHER SHALES

The technical knowledge and the experience acquired in the development and consolidation

of the Petrosix Oil Shale technology process also made possible the development of several areas

related to the shale industry, among them:

-

Geology
-

Mining
- Ores and solids treatment

- Solid processing
-

Processing of fluids with particulate solids
- Economic evaluation

In all these areas PETROBRAS maintains in force a technical group able to analyze the

most diverse aspects related to the shale processing.

The Superintendencia da Industrializacao do Xisto - SIX, the division of PETROBRAS in

charge of carrying out the shale program, has a
technical group at several levels of professional

expertise. This team presently consists of about 400 professionals involved in the areas of

research and development and operation of the UPI in semi-commercial mode and MI.

SIX has several levels of pilot and demonstration units (Table 4).

The experience gained since 1972 as a result of the PETROSIX retorting technology, as

well as additional research program associations of oil shales, enables PETROBRAS to apply

this data to other oil shales.
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PETROBRAS has already tested more than 25 oil shale samples from different origins.

The following samples were tested under contracts to characterize shale samples at a pilot plant

level:

COLORADO (High Grade) USA

COLORADO (Low Grade) USA

KENTUCKY USA

CONDOR Australia

ISRAEL Israel

NEW BRUNSWICK Canada

Due to the PETROSIX Process operational flexibility, the studies have shown that it can

be applied to oil shales exhibiting a wide range of properties.

The Industrial Plant start-up and operation can be recognized as a successful demonstration

of
PETROBRAS'

capability to generate the required technology to build from the process design

to operation of a complex plant. It is due primarily to the step by step scale up development

program which was used and to the simplicity of the PETROSIX Process.

The PETROBRAS knowledge in this field and the technicians of PETROBRAS Shale

Division with the knowledge in the oil shale field are able to develop feasibility studies, design

and engineer projects, purchase, provide field erection supervision, and commission start-up,

operate and control similar units for oil shale industrialization other than Brazilian Sao Mateus

do Sul Oil Shale.

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

PETROBRAS is satisfied with the success of the PETROSIX commercial stage and this

technology is available to be applied to foreign oil shale.

Reasons cited for this are:

A. Successful operation of the UPI which has been operating as commercial plant since

1981 with a high operation factor.
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B. In-depth knowledge of mechanical parameters and applied materials.

C. After 20 years of continuous operation of the Irati Prototype Plant, there is no

evidence of any pollution or occupational health to employees and inhabitants of Sao

Mateus do Sul.

D. Successful operation of the Industrial Module since December 15, 1991.

E. PETROBRAS has tested more than 25 oil shale samples from different origins.

These tests and studies have shown that PETROSIX can be applied to most oil

shales in the world.

The scale-up pattern followed by PETROBRAS at the Industrialization of oil shale has

guaranteed the success of the PETROSIX Process for producing Brazilian shale oil.
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TABLE 1

OIL SHALE PROPERTIES

Moisture (W.b. wt%)

Apparent relative density
Fischer Assay (d.b. wt%)

oil

water

gas

residue

Loss by burning (d.b. wt%)

Gross heating value (cal/kg)
Elemental analysis (d.b. wt%)

organic carbon

mineral carbon

total hydrogen

total sulfur

Ashes analysis (d.b. wt%)

Si02

A1203

Fe203

CaO

MgO

Others

3.5 - 5.5

1.9 - 2.3

7.5 _ 12.0

1.2 - 2.0

3.0 - 4.2

88.3 - 82.8

19 - 24

1300 - 1700

12.0 _ 19.0

0.1 - 0.3

1.7 - 2.3

3.5

65

13

11

2.0

1.5

7.5

5.5
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TABLE 2

SHALE OILS PROPERTIES

1 - HEAVY OIL

2 - LIGHT OIL

MI UPI

Density (60/60 F) 0.979 0.964

ASTM D-93, flash point, C 134 111

Nitrogen, wt% 1.21 1.18

Sulfur, wt% 1.00 0.96

Total carbon, wt% 85.89 85.70

Hydrogen, wt% 11.04 11.23

Viscosity at 25 C, cSt 225 75

Viscosity at 37, 8 C, cSt 70 30

ASTM D-l 160 IBF, C 96 136

ASTMD-1160 10%pt, C 224 300

ASTM D-l 160 30%pt, C 386 356

ASTMD-1160 50%pt, C 432 407

ASTMD-1160 70%pt, C 476 454

ASTM D-1160 90%pt, C 531 516

MI UPI

Density (60/60 F) 0.864 0.838

Viscosity at 25 C (cSt) 1.79 1.34

Viscosity at 37, 8 C (cSt) L44 1.13

ASTM D-86 IBP, F 105 73

ASTM D-86 10% pt, C 151 123

ASTM D-86 30% pt, C 183 152

ASTM D-86 50% pt, C 214 181

ASTM D-86 70% pt, C 245 222

ASTM D-86 90% pt, C 308 284
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TABLE 4

PETROSIX-SEVERAL DIFFERENT SCALE PLANTS

BENCH

PILOT PLANT

DEMONSTRATION PLANT

UPI-PROTOTYPE PLANT

MI-INDUSTRIAL MODULE

(8 IN DIAMETER RETORT)

(6 FT DIAMETER RETORT)

(18 FT DIAMETER RETORT)

(36 FT DIAMETER RETORT)
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OIL SHALE

RETORTED SHALE

LEGENDS

(7) PETROSIX retort (5) Cyclone (3) Electrostatic Precipitator (4) Gas Heater (5) Compressor

(?) Condenser (?) Light Oil (?) Heavy Oil (?) Retorting Water (To) Gas

FIGURE 1 - PETROSIX PROCESS FLOWCHART
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FIGURE 2 - Investment Reduction Factor
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FIGURE 4 - Shale Oil Versus Oil Content
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A State-of-the-Art Integrated Process for

Oil from Colorado Shales

John E. Gwyn, P.E.

26602 Willow Lane

Katy, Tx, 77494-5418

Abstract:

An integrated process with 100,000 bpsd (4.93 Mt/a) syncrude capacity is
proposed as the basic building block of an oil shale industry in western Colorado. Key
components are longwall mining/backfilling and hydroretorting of the shale. They are
integrated with: pulverizing, pressurizing, and preheating ofthe raw shale; cooling,

depressurizing, conditioning, and compaction of the spent shale; topping and bottoming
of the syncrude for feed to hydrogen and utilities production, respectively; and pipeline

transport of the stable heart cut to remote refining area(s). These components use

proven state-of-the-art unit operations technologies. Sizes, characteristics, and

interactions of the major components are discussed.

The objective of this paper is to provide a technology package which best

addresses political, social, and economic concerns. The optimized process, relative to

other surface retorting processes, will: reduce requirements for limited local resources,

maximize recovery of in place oil, produce a premium crude without onsite upgrading,

reduce capital and operating costs, raise the potential production rates, and minimize

environmental impacts.

Objective:

The Piceance Basin in Colorado contains 720 billion barrels (114.5E+9 m^) of

oil in place in shale strata averaging 20 gal/ton (83.5 dm^/tonne) in thicknesses to 2000

feet (610 meters) (1). The mahogany zone with oil averaging 35 gpt (146 dm^/t)

occurs in thicknesses from 50 to 250 feet (15 to 75 m). The southern portions in

private hands in the mahogany zone alone approaches 50 billion barrels (7.95 E+9 m^)

in content (1). This zone could provide 5 million bpd (246 Mt/a) for about 27 years.

The total basin has reserves sufficient for nearly 400 years at 5 million barrels per day.

The incentive for the United States for this level of production is a positive

swing in the trade balance of $36 billion per year at a $20 per barrel price plus even

greater amounts in infrastructure and other spin-offs from the cash flow.

Past efforts have failed to create a viable shale oil industry because the

combination of technologies, economics, politics, and other resources did not provide

the sustained impetus needed. Unocal, the last retorting process in operation, shut

down on June 1, 1991 (2).
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The challenge, addressed here, is to provide the processing technologies that are

synergistic with all these other factors. The two process approaches are surface

processing and in situ recovery. This paper addresses only the surface processing.

Similar analysis of in situ recovery is left to others.

Requirements of the Surface Processing:

In order for an oil shale industry to approach or achieve self sufficiency the

process technologies must achieve the following:

1 . reduce the requirement for the limited human and natural resources of the area;

2. maximize the recovery of the in place oil;

3. produce a premium crude without the need for onsite upgrading;

4. reduce capital and operating costs;

5. raise the cap on potential production rates; and

6. minimize the environmental impact

The Proposed Process:

There have been notable new and proven developments in related process

technologies since those introduced to the shale oil industry in the
1970'

s. These can

impact, favorably, all of the above requirements.

In the proposed process selected technologies have been integrated in a

synergistic way to meet these requirements. A key technology is fluidized bed

retorting in the presence of hydrogen (Hydroretorting) (3,4,5). This can produce about

130%v (of Fischer Assay) yield of an upgraded, stabilized syncrude. This syncrude

can be piped to existing refineries without the extensive onsite upgrading required of

other retorting processes. Another key process is the longwall, progressive

mining/backfilling of the shale. Longwall mining allows the total shale resource to be

recovered by layers. Backfilling prevents subsidence and other surface damage while

providing for an innocuous disposal of the reconstituted spent shale. Other

technologies such as gas/solids transport and fluidization allow these key technologies

to integrated to achieved the desired effect. A schematic flow chart for the total

process is illustrated in Figure 1.

To integrate these key processes together the total process becomes:

1. Longwall or other full resource mining of the raw shale;

2. Size reduction to minus 1.5mm with minimum dusting;
3. Pressurizing the raw shale to the range of 100 to 300 psi (7 to 20 bar)

pressure;

4. Preheating of raw shale and cooling of spent shale;

5. Hydroretorting for high yield of a stabilized, light syncrude product;

6. De pressurizing of the spent shale for disposal;
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7. Topping and bottoming of the syncrude product to provide a light

hydrocarbon reformer feed (hydrogen plant) and fuel to the process utilities

plant, respectively;

8. Hydrogen plant for item 5, above;

9. Utilities plant for process energy requirements;

10. Compaction of spent shale and backfilling of mined walls for support of

overburden and innocuous disposal of the spent shale; and

11. Pipeline transport of syncrude to west coast, central states, and/or gulf

coast for further processing to specification products.

These eleven process steps are discussed in some detail in latter sections. It is

first necessary to establish the operating conditions in order to evaluate the performance

and characteristics of each. Both plant fabrication and plant operation are important

considerations.

Operating Conditions:

Economy of scale favors the maximum capacity consistent with operability and

available equipment size. It is desirable for the major process vessels to be small

enough to allow their fabrication off site and their transport by rail to the Colorado

plant site. The limiting factor in most of the process steps is the solids handling

capacity of the equipment.

It is also assumed that the first years of production will be with the oil rich

Mahogany shale. This will provide a more rapid payback. It will also allow time for

technology improvements for higher throughputs when lower grades of shale are

processed.

From these considerations and a study of the overall process it is proposed that

an ideal size for a single train, once through, process is 100,000 barrels per day of

syncrude. A self consistent set of yield data was not available for the author's use.

The listed conditions were based on thermal retorting data ( 6) and published data on

hydroretorting ( 3, 4, 5).

Basis:

net syncrude production 100,000 bpcd (4.93 Mt/a)

Fischer Assay (FA) shale 35 gal/ton (146 dm3/t)

stream factor 95%

Premises: -

Fischer Assay oil gravity 10 API (1.0 t/nw)

yield (basis FA) at 20 bar H2 PP 130%v

syncrude gravity
= 35 API (849 Kg/m3);

then, yield
= 110 %w (basis FA)

yield loss due to H2 & energy
requirements 15%v

H2 uptake 1 %w (basis crude) at 20 bar H2 and 5 10C (950F)
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Derived Values:

net yield 1 10.5 %v (basis FA)

gross syncrude 123,840 bpsd; net syncrude 105,260bpsd

raw shale 114,300 tons/sd (103,700 Mg/sd)
raw shale 108,600 tons/cd ( 98,700 Mg/sd)

H2 required 67.4 million scf/sd (1.90million std m3/sd)

energy to heat raw shale to 950F 51.5 billion BTU/sd (629MW).

Other values will be presented in discussion of specific process sections.

Process Discussions:

Raw Shale Mining: Although the overall utilization of the resources would be

improved by starting at the base level, say at 2000 ft depth (610m), the prospects for a

viable venture dictate that the first mining start at the base of the Mahogany zone. The

longwall mining approach (7) cuts along the advancing face of the mined tunnel and

backfills with compressed and consolidated spent along the trailing face. There may be

mining at more than one point along a face and in more than one tunnel in order to

produce the required tonnage of raw shale. The height of the tunnel is that required by
the mining and support equipment, say 10 ft (3.05 m). The entire stratum of this

height is mined over the tract assigned to this plant before starting on the next higher

stratum. This is illustrated in Figures 2,3,&4.

The mined shale is transported to the surface by conveyor belts for intermediate

storage and subsequent pulverizing for processing. 52 cu yd/min (40 m3/m) of solid

volume must be moved to the surface. This is about 98 cu yd/min (75 m3/m) (1.5

cy/s)of bulk rubble of 60pcf (0.963 Mg/m3) density. This would require a four foot

(1.2m) conveyor belt moving at about 7 mph (11 Km/h) to move the entire production

to the surface. This is equivalent to almost 5000 hp (3730 KW) of potential energy in a

1000 foot (305 m) elevation change. This could be compensated for by mechanical or

electrical coupling to the conveyor belt returning the spent shale for backfilling.

Longwall mining and conveyor belt transport are well known in the coal mining

industry. The novel feature that will require some adaptation is backfilling to prevent

subsidence of the overburden (see compaction and backfilling section).

Size Reduction of the Raw Shale: The mined shale must be reduced to a

fluidizable particulate size distribution. That is, particles are less than
1/16"

(1.5mm)
in diameter but with a minimum of ultra fines (less than 10 micron size). It will

require several stages of crushing and grinding. The last stage should pulverize the

shale by impacting means, either jet or mechanical. The minus
1/16"

material should

be recovered, say by elutriation, and the coarse material recycled to the pulverizer.

The pulverized raw shale is pneumatically transported to the process feed hopper.
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The size reduction system should be designed in consultation with the equipment

manufacturers.

The shale should be blanketed in an inert (oxygen free or lean) gas beginning at

least by the first size reduction step. This will reduce degradation of the kerogen oils.

Pressurizing the Pulverized Raw Shale: The shale must be pressurized to

about 20 bar pressure (300 psi) for hydroretorting. A detailed analysis will be required

to ascertain the optimum pressure. One method of pressurizing is the use of blow cases

(pressure vessels) using high pressure gas to pressurize and transport the particulate

shale pneumatically to the retort. This requires extensive valving, vessels, and

pressurizing/discharging cycling for the quantity of shale transported.

For the proposed process a series of eight pneumatic riser/standpipe stages is

used. A single stage is illustrated in Figure 5. The particulate shale is transported to

the top of the first standpipe where the transporting gas is separated for reuse. The

shale flows into and down the standpipe in a dense fluidized state (bulk density about

60pcf, 0.963 Mg/m3). The effective interface is at Hi. The shale flows into a lift pot

where it is maintained in a fluidized state by gas admitted near the base of the lift pot.

As the shale rises above the lift nozzles it is entrained into and up the riser at a velocity
to maintain an effective density of about 5 pcf (0.080 Mg/m3). The shale is

transported to the top of the next standpipe and so on through the eight stages of

pressurization.

The rise in pressure incurred down the standpipe to the pickup point is

essentially the hydrostatic head. This equals the difference in height (Hi -

Hp) times

the bulk density of the dense bed. The lost in pressure incurred up the riser is

essentially the hydrostatic head. The net gain per stage is about 55 psf/f

(0.883Mg/m2/m) or 0.38psi/f.

The standpipe is 4.0 ft ID (1.22 m) for a 3.5 fps (1.07m/s) down flow of the

bulk shale. The riser is 4.75 ft ID (1.45 m) for a 30 fps (9.1 m/s) solids velocity at

5pcf density. The gas velocity is 60 fps (18.3 m/s) for an assumed solids slip factor of

2.0. In order to gain 20 bar pressure in eight stages the effective height , (Hi
-

Hp) is

100 ft (30.5 m). These sizes are comparable with solids handling standpipes and risers

of the larger fluid catalytic cracking units of present day oil refineries. The effective

standpipe height Hi, hence pressure rise, is controlled by
"aeration"

in the standpipe

and tie lift pot. Stopping
"aeration"

causes the shale to defluidize and become

immobile. This is a safety feature for preventing back blowing of the pressurized

system.

Inert gas is recommended as the fluidization and transport gas for the first few

stages; natural gas or process light hydrocarbons for the next few stages; and hydrogen

at any point where the temperature exceeds 650F (343C)(i.e., where reactions begin).

The separated gas from a riser stage may be recycled to the bottom of that riser stage
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by a booster compressor or to the previous stage without boosting. In this second case

the separated gas from the first stage using that gas must be compressed to the pressure

required for the last stage using that gas.

Separated gas from a riser needs an additional stage of separation to clean it of

dust sufficiently to be handled in the compressor. The under flow of dust with some

carrying gas can be bled back to a lower pressure stage.

Most of the pressurizing section can be constructed of low alloy steel pipe. It

can be fabricated almost entirely offsite and assembled onsite with minimal welding.

The stages would be inline and parallel to the depressurizing system to facilitate heat

transfer between the two sections as discussed in the next paragraph.

Preheating of Raw Shale and Cooling of Spent Shale: In the SPHER process

(Shell/Pellet Heat Exchange Retorting) (6) heat is recovered from spent shale by inert

pellets raining down through upwardly elutriating shale particulates. The heated pellets

are then transported to and rained down through upwardly elutriating raw shale. About

a 75F (42C) approach is achieved and the exothermic heat of reaction provides the

additional heat needed to attain the 950F (5 IOC) retort temperature. However, this is

not yet a proven process and, thus, does not meet our premises.

Heat exchange between dense fluidized beds and boiling water or steam is being
practiced in residual crude catalytic cracking units for heat balance control. These

exchange bundles can be placed in stripper type vessels (see retorting section) between

pressurizing stages and between depressurizing stages as illustrated in Figure 6. Heat

exchange fluids flow counter current to the shale flow in both the pressurizing and

depressurizing trains. The heat exchange required is large, being about 10% of the

heating value of the syncrude product. The heating and cooling are almost in balance

with slight differences being made up by interaction with the utilities plant steam. This

provides an additional boost in temperature to about 900F (482C) just before the shale

enters the retort.

These exchange sections can be designed and constructed by process contractors

using available technology.

Hydroretorting Section: Hydroretorting of shale is not catalytic in the same

sense as hydrotreating or hydrocracking in the refining of oil. The small shale

particulates and the rapid heating, alone, result in a 5% yield increase over Fischer

Assay. With Colorado shales the dissociation of the kerogen/shale bonding does,

apparently, release reactive hydrocarbon radicals and oxygenates. The role of the

hydrogen is to saturate these species and thereby prevent condensation and

polymerization reactions that lead pitch and asphaltene formation. Thus, the additional

25% yield results from prevention of the formation of heavy hydrocarbons rather than

heavy hydrocarbons cracking to lighter hydrocarbons after the heavies have been

formed. The hydroretorted shale oil is a light liquid that is stable on standing.
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The hydroretorting reactor is a tall vessel(7/l H/D ratio) operating in a turbulent

fluidization regime. Both gas and particulates flow upward so that entrainment of

solids from the top is a part of the process. The flow is illustrated in Figure 7. The

solids are introduced at the bottom in dense flow from the last pressurizing or heating
stage. Hydrogen is introduced at about four times the hydrogen consumption rate (4/1

recycle ratio). A top barrier plate promotes solid reflux to maintain a high solids bed

density within the reactor vessel. The hydrogen/product gases and spent shale solids

leave through an annular path of area to give a flow velocity of about 30 fps. The

hydrogen/product gases are separated from the spent shale in a cyclone/stripper vessel.

Steam is the stripping gas to maximize product recovery.

The hydroretorting conditions are about 20 bar H2 pressure, 950F (5 IOC), and

5 minutes solids residence time. Three minutes would be ample for solids in plug

flow. The difference allows for the turbulent mixing (about four equivalent mixing

stages). Hydrogen flow is 27,000 cfm (45,900 m3/h) measured at process conditions.

The raw shale flow is 79.4 ton/min (72.0 Mg/m). The reactor vessel is 13.5 ft ID

(4.1 m). The solids superficial velocity is 0.31 fps (9.5 cm/s). The gas superficial

velocity is 3. 1 fps (0.95 m/s). The height of the reaction section is 93 ft (28.3 m).

This vessel is within the maximum transportable size so that it can be fabricated

offsite.

Depressurizing of the Spent Shale: The proposed depressurizing section

involves principles similar to the pressurizing section. As illustrated in Figure 8

pressure is reduced in a rising dense fluidized solids flow. Here the heights are fixed

within narrow ranges and the bulk densities are adjusted, to control pressure drop, by

adjusting the riser "aeration". The solids are transferred to the next stage by free fall

through a "downer". The falling particles induce a large flow of gas and results in very

little pressure differential. This gas is conveniently provided by venting from the lift

pot of the next stage back to the top of the downer. Excess gas due to the dense phase

fluidization is vented out the top, under pressure control, to be recovered and recycled.

Because of the internal recycle the amount of gas circulated through external

compressors is less than in the pressurizing section.

The equipment dimensions are similar to those in the pressurizing section.

Also, the flow regimes are understood and the depressurizing train can be designed

from current technology.

Hydrocarbon Product Recovery: Because of the 20 bar pressure of product

gases leaving the retort the use of a large diameter fractionator as used in catalytic

cracking units is not feasible. Instead, the product is quenched
with bottoms recycle

liquid in the manner of product quenching in steam cracking of gas oils for olefin

manufacture. The product is quenched enough to produce the net bottoms liquid

needed for the utilities plant. It is recovered in a first knock out drum. The recycle

liquid is cooled to the level needed for quenching (550-600F, 288-3 16C) in a steam
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generating exchanger drum. The vapors from the first knock out drum are quenched

further by recycle syncrude to a degree to condense all but the lightest hydrocarbon

gases. This
"syncrude"

liquid is recovered in a second knock out drum. The gases are

passed under pressure through cleanup up treatment plants to the hydrogen plant. The

net liquid streams from each knock out drum are steamed stripped in separate

fractionators with the overhead hydrocarbons going to the next lighter stream, Syncrude

and light liquid/gas, respectively. Entrained particulates will need be removed from

the bottoms liquid stream and inert gas contaminants will need be purged.

No new technology is required here. The recovery section can be designed

from yield specification data.

Hydrogen Plant: A hydrogen plant for the 67.4 million standard cubic feet per

stream day capacity can likewise be designed from specification data.

Utilities Plant: The utilities plant will supply the steam, electricity, and other

utilities required by the oil shale plant. It can be designed after all the plant

requirements have been defined and optimized. The fuel for the plant will be the

bottoms liquid, purge hydrogen stream, and purchased fuels.

Compaction and Backfilling of Spent Shale: The cooled, depressurized spent

shale is first conditioned by rehydrating with 5 to 10% water. The water source is low

pressure steam condensate and product stream water condensate. Also, the shale acts

as an absorbent for contaminants so these water streams do not require additional

treatment.

The conditioned shale is compressed to about 8000psi (552 bar) to reduce it

back to its original in place volume. This might be done by pressing spent shale into

bricks under mild pressures on the surface to facilitate conveying of the solids and

hydraulically ramming these bricks into place to the desired volume in the mine tunnel.

The logistics of this solids handling may require special equipment. Experts in

this area should be consulted to define the backfilling process and its requirements.

Transport of Syncrude Product: The first 100,000 B/D shale oil plant will

not produce enough oil to justify a pipeline to any of the major refining areas. This

will probably be justified at the one million plus B/D level. The first plant will support

a dedicated unit train transport system with a local piping system between the shale oil

plant and the rail system.

General Observations on the Integrated Process:

A detailed description of the complete process flow diagram and ancillary
equipment was not given in this paper; rather, the practicality of the major components

of this process was emphasized. There are a number of alternative designs in areas

such as high load gas/solids separators, strippers, dense bed heat exchangers, and
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product recovery. The selection will depend on the different project
contractors'

patent

and licensing position in the specific areas.

The detailed process should be developed in conjunction with such contractor(s)

to optimize costs and performance. Such an effort should result in a high performance

process of low technical risk.

Also, continued development of large scale pellet/shale heat exchangers and

other process related technologies could result in further improvements for the

following generations of oil shale processes.

Comments on Developing a Shale Oil Industry:

Given that an optimized design is achieved which minimizes the cost per barrel

of syncrude produced; the cost may or may not justify a shale oil industry depending on

many local and national factors.

For example, Colorado has offered incentives, such as deferred taxes, for other

industries to move to the state. The state, in turn, benefits from an increased work

force and spin off business and support activities.

Actions by the United States will depend on policies related to balance of

payments and business activity levels within the country. Actions might include

sudsidies, import taxes, suspension of some restraint rules, etc.

Resource limitations, especially water, might be handled by import. For

example, the Los Angeles Basin can support less than a half million people with only

its own water resources. By importing water from the Colorado River and northern

California it now supports about eight million people. A similar approach may need to

be developed in western Colorado as the shale oil industry grows beyond one million

barrels per day.
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The Permeability of LURGI Shale Affected

By Cracking and Cooling

by

David B. McWhorter

Earl D. York

George H. Watson

ABSTRACT

Our previous research has established that fully hydrated LURGI-processed oil shale achieves a

remarkably low permeability. However, the very low permeability is achieved only if the water content during

curing is greater than a critical value. Curing at water contents less than the critical value resulted in only a

modest reduction of permeability and prevented further reduction upon subsequent saturation with water.

Apparently, the size and geometry of flow channels contributing to a high permeability are largely unaffected

and become "locked
in"

during hydration at lowwater contents. We refer to this phenomenon as "armoring".

Previouswork has beenwith LURGI retorted shale thatwas air cooled. In practice, the retorted shale

will likely be cooled to about 100C by contact with water. Does cooling by contact with water create

armoring? The work reported in this paper investigates the effect that contact by water during cooling has

on the subsequent ability of the shale to fully hydrate and result in very low permeability.

The second aspect of our investigation is focussed on the effects of cracks that may develop in an

otherwise low permeability layer. Specifically, we have investigated the ability of cracks to
"self-seal"

by
hydration at the intersection of the cracks with unhydrated shale underlying the low permeability layer.

Preliminary results indicate that such cracks will, indeed, self seaL
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SHALE-DERIVED MIDDLE DISTILLATE FUEL INSOLUBLES: FORMATION

CONDITIONS AND CHARACTERIZATION

a'
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aRobert N. Hazlett and John A. Schreifels

aNaval Research Laboratory, Code 6180, Navy Technology Center
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Chemistry Department, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030

Abstract

Polar heteroatomic species have been correlated with instability

problems in shale-derived middle distillate fuels.
.Instability

can

be manifested by the formation of deposits on filters, in nozzles

and on combustor surfaces. Heteroatoms (oxygen, nitrogen and

sulfur) and ash have been found to comprise up to 40% of such

deposits. Trace levels of certain organo-sulfur compounds,

especially sulfonic acids, have been found to significantly

influence the deposit formation process. Findings that free

radical inhibitors were ineffective in controlling the stability of

shale-derived middle distillate fuels posed the question: is free

radical chemistry the key to distillate fuel instability with

respect to deposit formation? The effectiveness of organic amines

as additives suggests that acid/base chemistry is also involved in

the formation of deposits. This paper reports on a study of

organo-sulfur, organo-nitrogen
and hydroperoxide compounds employed

as dopants in fuels. Sulfur species studied included: thiols,
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sulfides, disulfides, sulfonic acids, and thiophenes. The

organo-nitrogen compound employed was 3 -methyl indole. Hydroper

oxide species were the naturally occuring peroxides in the fuel and

added as a codopant in the form of tert-butylhydroperoxide . The

most deterimental dopant species were sulfonic acids.

Introduction

Instability problems with middle distillate fuels are associated

with the formation of filterable sediments and gums (1-6) . It has

been known for a number of years that heterocyclic compounds

containing nitrogen and sulfur, are involved in many of the

chemical processes of fuel instability (7) . A few specific

chemical reactions which are important to instability have been

identified (8-9) . Most reports of fuel instability ascribe a

particularly deleterious role to the nitrogen and sulfur compounds

present in fuels; however, there is considerable disagreement as to

which species are harmful (10) . Nitrogen heterocyclic compounds

identified in middle distillate fuels include alkylated pyridines,

quinolines, tetrahydroquinolines, indoles, pyrroles and carbazoles

(11) . While sulfur compounds included thiols, sulfides, disulfides

and thiophenes as well as many partially oxidized sulfur species.

One contributing factor to this muddled picture of dopant

compound- induced instability is the lack of uniformity in most

accelerated storage stability protocols (12) .

The oxidation reaction of a heterocyclic compound in a medium as
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complex as a fuel is most likely not an isolated event. Thus,

interactive effects between active species in unstable fuels needs

to be examined in greater detail. In many, if not all fuels, it is

likely that interactive effects may actually define the storage

stability behavior. Little is known about the chemical mechanisms

of such interactive effects in fuel instability. Possible

explanations include acid catalysis of condensation or oxidation

reactions as well as involvement in radical chain processes.

Interactive processes between different types of nitrogen moities

have also been studied to a limited extent and may prove to be of

great importance in middle distillate fuels (4,5,7).

As part of an effort to gain insight into interactive processes,

we have reported on several model systems and interactive studies

involving nitrogen heterocycles and hydroperoxide species (1,2,6).

This research reports on the interactive studies involving the

nitrogen heterocycle 3 -methyl indole in the presence of organic

acids. The potential acid catalysts were selected for use as

co-dopants in this study were, hexanoic acid (HA) , and

dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid (DBSA) . Sulfur compounds studied

included: thiols, sulfides, disulfides, sulfonic acids and

thiophenes. The hydroperoxides employed included both the

naturally occuring peroxide species and tert-butyl hydroperoxide.

All codopants were selected on the basis that they were

representative of a number of polar species which are conceivably

present in shale derived diesel fuel.
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Experimental

Storage Stability Test Technique. The accelerated storage

stability test method used has been described (13) . Samples of

filtered fuel, 300 mL, were stressed at elevated temperature in the

dark in 500 mL screw-cap borosilicate Erlenmeyer flasks

(teflon-lined caps) . All samples were run in replicate. Vented

tests were accomplished by using modified screw caps which were

drilled to hold 6 mm glass tubing (with glass wool plugs) .

After stress, the test flasks were allowed to cool to room

temperature before being filtered under slight vacuum through a

double layer of Gelman glass fiber filter paper. Flask contents

were then rinsed with several mL of n-heptane, with additional

sediment being collected on the filter paper. The filter cake was

rinsed with n-heptane to remove absorbed fuel. The flasks and

filter holders were heated (120C) under vacuum for twelve hours,

allowed to equilibrate over several hours, and accurately weighed

several times on an analytical balance. Appropriate blank

flask/filter holder corrections were applied. Filterable insoluble

values were obtained from the corrected net weight change of the

filter holder with the adherent insoluble values determined from

the weight change of the test flasks. Thus, fuel stability was

defined by the amount of total insoluble material formed after

stress. This quantity was equal to the sum of filterable and

adherent insoluble values.

The filtrates from the stressed fuel samples were analyzed for

hydroperoxide content. A standard iodometric titration procedure
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was used, ASTM D3703-85 (14). Duplicate titrations were conducted

for each sample of filtered fuel.

Instrumental Methods . Infrared spectra were recorded on a

Perkin-Elmer Model 681 Spectrophotometer equipped with a Model 3600

Data Station (PECDS software) . Solution proton nmr spectra were

obtained with a Varian EM-390 90 MHz instrument. Elemental

analyses were accomplished with a Perkin- Elmer Model 240 elemental

analyzer, with a Carlo-Erba Model 1106 instrument, or at a

commercial laboratory. Routine gas chromatographic separations

were made on a Varian Model 3700 GC equipped with a fused silica

capillary column, OV-101, and flame ionization detection. Nitrogen

specific gas chromatography was accomplished with a Tracor Model

560 GC (Hall effect detector) or with a Perkin-Elmer Model 3920 GC

(Nitrogen-Phosphorus detector) .

Nitrogen concentration levels in fuel samples were determined by

chemiluminescence with an Antek Model 720 nitrogen analyzer using

a Dohrmann Model S-300 combustion furnace operating at 1000C.

Three-microliter samples were analyzed in replicate with the actual

nitrogen concentration calculated by comparison with nitrogen

calibration standards.

FIMS analysis has been described elsewhere (15) . The sediments

were pyrolyzed on a temperature-programmed probe in the instrument

inlet. This mass spectroscopic method affords a molecular weight

pattern for the sediment.

ESCA analysis was performed by dissolving about 1 mg of the

sediment in 1 ml of reagent grade methanol. A drop of this
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solution was placed onto the surface of a polished piece of

stainless steel and allowed to evaporate. Another drop was placed

on the steel and again allowed to evaporate. This was continued

until a film was barely visible on the surface. ESCA spectra were

run on a double pass cylindrical mirror based system that was

operated in a vacuum at about
lxio"8

torr. Spectral peak areas and

positions were deterimed by peakfitting the spectra with
"Peakfit"

from Jandel Scientific. Spectra were referenced to the C Is

spectrum of hydrocarbon at 284.6 eV.

Combined gas chromatography-mass spectrometry was accomplished

in the EI mode. The GC/MS unit consisted of a Hewlett-Packard

Model 5710GC, a H-P Model 5982A mass spectrometer, and a Ribermag

SADR GC/MS data system. An all-glass GC inlet system was used in

conjunction with a0.31mmx50m SP-2100 fused silica capillary

column. Operational parameters included: sample size
- 2 to 6

microliters split at 60:1, column flow - 1.1 to 1.2 mL/min at a

head pressure of 10.5 PSI, detector gain typically 9 x Low,

injection port
- 250C, temperature rise to 240C with an 8 min

final hold.

Shale Fuel. The base fuel for the present stability study was a

diesel fuel marine, DFM, refined from Paraho crude shale oil by

SOHIO. This fuel, produced in the U.S. Navy's Shale-II program,

has been well characterized (16,17). It was available with, D-ll

and without, D-l, antioxidant added. The antioxidant, 2,4-dimethyl

6-t-butylphenol, AO-30, was present at 24 mg/liter in fuel D-ll.

No other additives were present in either fuel.
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Reagents. 3 -Methyl indole, 3 -MI, was a National Institutes of

Standards and Technology reference sample. Dodecylbenzene sulfonic

acid, DBSA, was from Continental Chemical Company. Hexanoic acid,

HA, 99.5%, gold label, and tert-butyl hydroperoxide, tBHP, 90%,

were from Aldrich Chemical Company. DBSA and HA were used as

received. All compounds used as dopants were pure as determined by

NMR, capillary GC, and/or melting point. CAUTION NOTE - tBHP was

purified by low pressure distillation of small quantities, 15 mL.

A pressure such that the distillation temperature did not rise

above 33 C was used. However, when the distillation was scaled up,

a drastic temperature rise was noted in the reaction vessel and no

further attempts were made at larger volumes.

Results and Discussion

Autoxidation of 3 -MI in the Presence of tBHP. Table 1, depicts the

observed peroxide numbers for fuel D-ll that has both 3 -MI and tBHP

added as codopants. The peroxide numbers are for the longest stress

matrix, 43C/92-day. This is the matrix that resulted in the

highest observed peroxide numbers. The highest peroxide numbers,

in ppm oxygen, observed were f.or the low 3 -Ml/high tBHP/vented

runs. It was observed that venting had a positive influence on the

peroxide number. Earlier work indicated that, when 3 -MI was added

as the only dopant to fuel D-ll, it was unable to promote

significant degradation after 14 days at the 80 C stress matrix.

However, when the fuel was changed to D-l, 3 -MI was found to be an
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active sediment promoter (1) . Since the only
compositional

difference in the two fuels was that D-ll contained an antioxidant,

AO-30, the peroxide levels in the stressed fuels samples were

believed to play a possible role in the autoxidation processes

involving the 3-MI. In addition, the existence of a long induction

period was observed for the peroxide assisted oxidation of 3-MI.

Table 1

Peroxide Numbers for D-ll with 3-MI and tBHP

at the 43C/92-days Stress Matrix.

Peroxide Number (ppm oxygen/kg fuel)

Fuel D-ll Low tBHP High tBHP

Fuel D-ll 6.4 129.6 481.6

Low 3-MI 401.6(612.8) 940.0(1277)

High 3-MI 330.4(292.8) 513.6(450.4)

Concentrations: High Low

3-MI = 450 ppm N 135 ppm N

tBHP = 3.21x10"^ 9.64xlO"3M

( ) = vented flasks

This observation suggested that a classical free-radical mechanism

may be involved in this oxidation and that sedimentation should be

sensitive to the presence of hydroperoxide species.

Gravimetic storage stability tests results for the 80C/ 14 -day

stress matrix for the 3-MI/tBHP interactive experiments are given
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in Table 2. These results show that 3-MI has the ability to

promote the formation of insoluble material when hydroperoxide was

present in the fuel as a codopant. When 3-MI alone was the dopant

in the fuel, little degradation was observed (<1.0 mg/lOOmL fuel).

Thus, the antioxidant, AO-30, exerted a stabilizing influence on

the 3-MI in addition to holding down the observed hydroperoxide

levels. However, in the presence of the codopant tBHP, the

situation was observed to be quite different. The high-tBHP/

high- 3 -MI/vented trials yielded the most sediment, about 17 mg of

solids/lOOmL fuel. Venting of the flasks was noted to have a

positive syngerism on sedimentation.

Autoxidation of Sulfur Compounds. Sulfur (0.4%) is the most

abundant heteroatom present in middle distillate fuels. Of the

many classes or organo-sulfur compounds that are present in fuels,

very few compounds test to be deleterious in model systems (8) .

Model oxidation studies confirm that practically all organo-sulfur

compounds can be oxidized to the corresponding sulfonic acid by

strong oxidants. However, under ambient conditions with mild

oxidants, only thiols and disulfides are found to produce sulfonic

acids (18) . Thiols are excellent radical scavengers in both fuels

and in model fuel systems (19). In a model oxidation study, 80.6%

of n-nonyl thiol was converted to n-nonyl thiol in 60 min at 120 C

by tBHP in alkane solvent (2) . The most probable mechanism for the

reaction sequence for a thiol, involved a hydrogen abstraction step

by a t-butoxy radical that was generated from tBHP.
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[1] t-C4H9OOH W +
HO'

[2] C9H19SH +
t-C^O'

-
C9H19S'

+ tC^OH

[3] 2 C9H^9S -^ C9H^9SSC9H^9

[4] RSOH - RSOOH

Sulfenic acid Sulfinic acid

> RS03H

Sulfonic acid

R-S-S-R +
t-C^OO*

{R = C9H19}

> R-S-S-R

O

(ID

o o

-> R-S-S-R

O

(III)

o o

> R-S-S-R +
t-C4H90'

o o

(IV)

Thiolsulfinate Thiolsulfonate Sulfinyl Disulfone

Sulfone

Once a disulfide is generated, step [3], one of two pathways exists

for sulfonic acid formation, steps [4 and 5].

The partially oxidized species, (I -

IV) have been observed in

fuels and model oxidation systems (18) . Product IV, a disulfone,

by reaction with a mild oxidant, hydroperoxides, generates the

corresponding sulfonic acid step [6].

[6] (IV) +2 t-C^OOH -> 2 R-S03H + 2
t-C^O"
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Autoxidation of 3-MI in the Presence of Organic Acids. Two

distinctly different classes of acids were employed; carboxylic and

sulfonic acids. The gravimetric results for the organic acid

interactive experiments are given in Table 2. The results

indicated that the autoxidation of 3-MI may be strongly subject to

acid catalysis. With the carboxylic acid, hexanoic acid, venting

was found to significantly increase insolubles formation. A maximum

of 53.7 mg/100 mL of total insolubles resulted from the vented

trials at the high 3 -Ml/high HA concentration matrix. That the

strong, positive interactive effect was likely a result of true

acid catalysis rather than a result of mixed condensation reactions

between the two dopants was suggested by sediment analysis data,

Tables 3 and 4. This data indicated that the sediment formed was

very similar to sediment which had been observed in the absence of

HA. Venting of the test flasks was consistently associated with

higher yields of total insolubles regardless of the concentration

matrix of added 3-MI or HA. For comparison, one experimental set

employing decanoic acid as a codopant with 3-MI was also examined.

It was found that, as anticipated, the results for this acid were

comparable to those obtained with HA. Thus, the gravimetric

results would seem to indicate that acid catalysis of the

autoxidation of 3-MI was significant.

Sulfonic acids were also examined as codopants with 3-MI.

Dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid, DBSA, was found to be the most

deleterious codopant ever employed in our laboratory. The high

DBSA/high 3-MI concentration matrix was found to generate large
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quantities of solids (ca. 70 mg/lOOmL) . The elemental analysis of

Table 2

Insolubles for D-ll with 3-MI and Added Codopants

at the 80C/14-day Stress Matrix.

Total insolubles (mg/100mL fuel)

Co-dopant Fuel D-ll Low 3-MI High 3-MI

t-butvl hydroperoxide - tBHP

Fuel D-ll 0.1 0.3 0.9

Low tBHP 0.4 1.1(3.9) 11.7(12.5)

High tBHP 0.7 3.8(4.1) 8.8(17.2)

hexanoic acid - HA

Fuel D-ll 0.4 0.3 0.9

Low HA 0.3 4.8(8.0) 25.0(39.9)

High HA 0.4 5.8(16.9) 41.0(53.7)

dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid - DBSA

0.3Fuel D-ll 0.1 0.9

Low DBSA 1.0 0.9(0.1) JL *J ( X e X J

High DBSA 0.7 2.0(1.1) 69.7(62.2)

Concentration : High Low

tBHP, DBSA
, HA = 3.2x10 'hi 9.64xlO"3M

3MI = 450 ppm N 135 ppm N

( ) vented flasks

the DBSA/3-MI trials is given in Table 3. The empirical formula

for the sediment is given in Table 4. These results clearly show

that the DBSA was incorporated into the sediment. Other evidence

for incorporation of the DBSA was obtained from the FT-IR which
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Table 3

Elemental Analysis Data for Sediments from D-ll with Added

3-MI and Various Codopants at the 80C/ 14 -day Stress Matrix

Percent by Weight

Codopant C H N 0 S

None 72.63 5.88 5.36 16.13

HA 72.16 5.72 5.65 16.41

DBSA 73.28 8.20 4.63 8.43 5.55

Concentrations :

HA, DBSA

3MI

3.21 x 10_2M

450 ppm N

Table 4

Empirical Formulas for Sediments Derived from D-ll with Added

3-MI and Various Codopants at the 80C/14-day Stress Matrix.

Codopant

None

HA

DBSA

Empirical Formula

C15.8 H15.2 N02.6

CU.9 H14.2 N02.5

C36 H48 N2 S03

Concentrations :

HA, DBSA

3MI

3.21 x 10_2M

450 ppm N
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showed a number of complex absorption peaks in the S=0/S-0 regions

of the infrared; and the proton NMR spectrum which gives evidence

of the dodecylbenzene moiety in the sediment.

The results in Table 2 for the low DBSA/low 3-MI and the high

DBSA/low 3-MI concentration matrix would appear to be in error

because such a small amount of sediment was observed when compared

to the corresponding matrix with carboxylic acids. However, the

DBSA was observed to be so acidic, that the bulk of the sediment

was soluble. It was only in the high DBSA/high 3-MI concentration

matrix that the solubility was overwhelmed by the magnitude of the

generated sediment.

ESCA Analysis. A model system of 3-MI (0.005M). and DBSA (0.005M)

in isooctane: toluene (21:4 v/v) solvent yielded sediment on mixing.

This system was studied for structural information by ESCA. The

elemental scan indicated the presence of sulfur, nitrogen, oxygen

and carbon in the film in reasonable proportions. Area analysis of

the high resolution scans ( 10% atom percent) gave 79%C, 13%0,

4%N, and 4%S. The S 2p had a binding energy of 168.3 eV which is

characteristic of an oxidized form of sulfur. In its reduced form,

sulfur would have a binding energy of about 164 eV. Thus, this

sulfur is highly oxidized. Nitrogen was present in the reduced

state and not as an oxide. The concentration of carbonyl carbons

was low since there was no indication of peaks on the high binding

energy side of the C spectrum.

FIMS Analysis. This method of analysis has been applied both to

fuels and model systems. The samples that were doped with both
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DBSA and 3-MI, shale-derived diesel and the isooctane: toluene model

system showed significant similarities to sediments that were

derived from real fuel systems. The real fuel sediments show the

peaks that are characteristically seen from the methyl substituted

indoles (the triad at 131, 145 and 159 m/z) , their benzologs (181,

195 and 209 m/z), and the dimeric indoles (triad at 260, 274, and

288 m/z) . The doped model systems show an enhanced peak at 131 m/z

due to the increased presence of 3-MI. Over the fuel sediment

profile are the DBSA peaks. In the DBSA doped samples, a greater

abundance of the 3-MI peak was observed. This was probably due to

the reaction of DBSA with the 3-MI.

Thus, DBSA can serve a reactant when 3-MI is present in a
shale-

derived diesel fuel, although it is certainly quite possible that

it is also serving as an acid catalyst under the same experimental

conditions. The incorporation of sulfur into the sediment has been

observed for other sulfur compounds employed as codopants. Sulfur

compounds that are precursors to sulfonic acids have been found to

be deleterious. It is probable that the hydroperoxide oxidation of

these organo-sulfur compounds to sulfonic acids is the viable

reaction pathway.

Conclusions

Table 5 presents a qualitative summary of the results obtained

for insolubles formation for the interactive experiments with 3-MI,

tBHP, HA, and DBSA.

Carboxylic and sulfonic acids if sufficiently soluble, interact
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strongly with 3-MI to stimulate sediment formation. Dodecylbenzene

sulfonic acid was found to be the most deleterious dopant studied.

Table 5

Summary of Interactive Effects for 3-MI with

Codopants in D-ll at the 80C/14-day Stress Matrix

Interactive Effects

Co-dopants Vented Non-Vented

tBHP + + +

HA ++ + +

DBSA ++ + +

Key: + = moderate synergism

++ =

strong synergism

The results indicated that the tBHP functions as a radical

initiator rather than as a reactant in sediment formation when 3-MI

induces thermal instability in fuel D-ll. GC/MS, NMR, IR, ESCA,

FIMS, and molecular formula data showed no incorporation of the

tert-butyl peroxy radical from the tBHP or the carboxylic acid, but

did show incorporation of the DBSA in the sediment in both fuels

and model fuel systems.
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Introduction

Bynow it is apparent thatproduction of syncrude from shale oilwill not be economicallyviable

as long as there is a stable and reasonably-priced supply ofpetroleum. The costs and financial

risks of producing syncrude from oil shale, in the face of price constraints imposed by

petroleum markets, are too high to warrant private investment. A possible solution is to

develop commodity and specialty products from shale oilwhich command a highmarketvalue.

In this fashion, the economics are partially uncoupled from petroleum and an opportunity for

a greater price/cost differential is provided.

Successful development of a shale oil value-added process venture, alone or in combination

with a syncrude upgrading facility, would create a long-term stable market for raw shale oil at

a price sufficient to warrant risk investment. We view the development of a first-generation,

economically viable value-added oil shale venture as an important and possibly critical step in

pioneering the larger-scale, second-generation developments needed to utilize this huge

energy resource.

Market enhancement of shale oil, one can argue, may be taken as analogous to the situation

with coal tar products and markets. Historically, as coal tars became available, secondary

industries were spawned to take advantage of the molecular structures and functionalities

present. In the same fashion, raw shale oil, which contains unique and unconventional
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structures, could become a source of high-value raw material for both currently-developed

and yet-to-be-developed applications.

While simple in concept, the technology, market and economic details for development and

implementation are highly complex. Advanced analytical, separation and conversion

methodologies will likely be needed. Target products must match the prevailing market

structure, both in terms of volume and specifications. In areas of unconventional products,

new markets may need to be developed. Economic optimization must consider not only

price/cost relationships butmust account for technology and marketmaturity ofthe different

process/product scenarios.

We have previously explored the identification and separation ofvaluable components from

shale oil with encouraging results (1,2). This paper is an attempt to define the technical and

economic frameworkwithinwhich a shale oil value-added process industrymaybe developed.

Technical Framework

Shale Oil Composition

Themolecular composition of raw shale oil is fundamental to defining the process and product

objectives. The prime questions are: What molecular types are present and what types are of

unique value?

Compared to crude oil, shale oil contains large concentrations of heteroatoms, particularly

nitrogen, and large quantities of material boiling in the gas oil region, relative to light and

middle distillate. While hydrocarbonmolecules (C, H only) provide certain high-value oppor

tunities, a major focus of any value-added venture must be on heteroatom-containing

molecules.

To illustrate why this is so, consider a typical heteroatom distribution as shown in Figure-1.

Sulfur and oxygen are distributed throughout the boiling rangewhile nitrogen is concentrated

in the higher boiling species. When this data is replotted on a mole fraction basis (Figure-2),

we observe that the molar concentration of heteroatomic species increases linearly with

molecularweightwith oxygen and nitrogen species exhibiting a steeper slope than sulfur.We
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Distribution of Heteroatoms in Raw Shale Oil
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also observe thatwe reach amole fraction of one (that pointwhere there is an average of one

heteroatom per molecule), at a molecular weight of about 300-350 amu. This corresponds to

molecules comprised of only about 21-26 carbons. This data demonstrates that
heteroatom-

containing molecules dominate the composition of shale oil. A viable shale oil value-added

product slate must include concentrates of heteroatom-containingmolecules.

Figure 2 shows that the relationship between mole fraction and molecularweight is virtually

linear. This implies that molecules throughout the boiling range are products of the same

geochemical and thermochemical forces. This is relevant to a description of shale oil as being

comprised of a finite number of homologous series. The property of homology allows us to

extrapolate structural characteristics determined in lower boiling regimes to higher boiling

regimes.

To illustrate, consider the case of the pyridine series where z = -5N (Cn Ffen+z). Figure 3(a)

and (b).show the specific ion chromatograms (M + 1) for the C13H21N and C14H23N

alkylpyridines, respectively. Note that while the chromatograms reveal 6 or 7 prominent
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isomers, that the pattern is virtually repeated with the addition of a single -CH2- group. The

ability to readily analyze shale oil structures is an important technological requirement of any

R&D effort endeavoring to maximize the value of products from shale oil.

Technology Options

Processes for manufacture of marketable shale oil products fall into two broad categories,

separations and conversions. Separations processing is emerging as an increasingly important

technology in the chemical process industry (3). Separation processing possesses certain

technical and economic advantages over conversion processing and as such should be fully

explored in any proposed value-added process scheme. Some of the advantages of separation

processing are generally lower process severity conditions, e.g., moderate T and P, no

retrogressive reactions resulting in difficult-to-manage process streams, and more fundamen

tally-based design and scale-up characteristics. This latter characteristic derives from the fact

that the thermodynamic theory of separations is highly developed. Given proper ther

modynamic characterization of the separation process, direct scale-up from laboratory units

to commercial units is often possible.

The primary separation processes of importance to shale oil processing are distillation,

liquid-liquid extraction, liquid-solid adsorption and precipitation. There are a numerous

variationswithin each of these separation approaches ranging from high efficiency,more costly

processes to broad-cut, less costly approaches.

Thermodynamic behavior argues for a general process scheme along the following lines:

Distillation - liquid-liquid extraction - liquid-solid adsorption -* finishing.

The finishing step may involve high-efficiency separation or may employ conversion process

ing. For purposes of establishing a technology framework it is sufficient to note that separation

processes are sequenced in the order of increasing strength of partitioning, e.g., free energy

considerations.

Conversion processing will almost certainly play a role in the downstream utilization of

concentrates produced in the separation processes. Conversionprocessingmaybe adaptations
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from the chemical process industry or may be new processes developed from a knowledge of

composition and chemistry. Examples of candidate conversion processes are catalytic

hydrogenation and oxidation, polymerization, dealkylation, functional group derivitization

and other synthesis methods.

The process chemistry and reaction engineering models needed for process selection, design

and scale-up have yet to be developed. However, one can estimate the possible costs for

conversion processing by analogy to similar processes currently practiced. This allows us to

formulate an economic framework for shale oil value-added processing.

Economic Framework

The economic framework consists of fourmajor considerations:

Markets - The markets may be thosewhich are already established, or they may be currently

undeveloped markets. Established markets are characterized by accepted specifications for

which shale oil would represent a substitute source of material. Undeveloped markets are

thosewhichwould be developed over time in response to the availability of shale oil fractions.

Costs - Costs may be divided in three components. The feedstock costs, that is the cost ofthe

raw shale oil, is a key economicvariable. Indeed, the objective of avalue-added process facility

is to provide sufficient profit potential that the transfer price of raw shale oil is high enough

to create profitability for the retort stage. A second cost component is the processing and

product manufacturing costs. These costs include both capital and operating costs and are

discussed in greater detail below. A third component is the transportation costs. These costs

are determined by market location and volume.

Price - Prices are related to the product slate and product purity. Prices may also be effected

by volume if the volume produced exceeds the demand. In this regard, it may be noted that

many of the possible markets, e.g., pharmaceuticals, industrial chemicals, polymers and

materials, etc. are currently expanding markets.
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Profitability - In the area of profitability, the question comes down to assessing risk and what

hurdle rate is required before private investment capital would be warranted.

Volume/Price Relationship

The prevailing relationship between market volume and price is illustrated in Figure 4,

adapted from Sinor (4).The curve shows that an inverse relationship exists and that themarket

for extremely valuable products, e.g., > $300/bbl is limited to a few million pounds/year.We

have previously estimated that a shale oil NPX facility, feeding 3,000-8,000 bbl/day would

achieve economic and market viability (1). Under this scenario, the volume of products may

range from say, 50 to 5,000 bbl/day, corresponding to values of about $75 - $200/bbl. Based on

these correlations, it is not unreasonable to target an average product value of $100/bbl as an
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R&D objective, keeping in mind that higher volume streams, e.g., oils and waxes, will

command a lower price but that lower volume products, e.g., pyridines and quinolines, will

command a higher price.
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Target Products and Markets

To a large extent, the critical step in the development of a value-added process venture is

matching shale oil products with markets. This step is an iterative process. Knowledge of the

structural types present suggest market applications. Laboratory separations produce con

centrates of desired structures. Compositional analysis provides details of process behavior.

The concentrate composition confirms the original application or suggests alternative (new

applications).Non-target concentrates are analyzed for their by-product value or applicability

to further processing. The slate of target products is revised and additional experimental and

modeling efforts are employed to provide focus for the downstream development effort. Both

exploratory and process development work are designed to achieve marketability of the

product slate. Ultimately, samples must be produced for inspection by the prospective buyer.

The known molecular structure of shale oil suggests application to a number of current

markets. Certain functionalities such as pyridines, quinolines, indoles, pyrroles, phenols and

carboxylic acids are valuable as chemical intermediates. For example, pyridinic nitrogen

undergoes a variety of reactions to produce anti-oxidants, antibiotics, herbicides, pesticides

and intermediates for agricultural and pharmaceutical products (5,6).

Indoles and pyrroles are prevalent in flavors and fragrances. The properties of these species

may be modified through substitution and dealkylation. Pyrrolic compounds may bemodified

for use as extraction solvents and formation of pigments. Indole is the parent substance for a

large number of alkaloids, hormones and psychopharmacological agents. It is conceivable that

substituted, or partially dealkylated indoles derived from shale oil would exhibit unique,

heretofore unstudied, properties in the pharmaceutical area.

Phenols are used as solvents, plasticizefs and as precursors to phenolic resins. It is conceivable

that new and beneficial resinpropertiesmay emerge frompolymerization ofmildly substituted

phenols derivable from shale oil.

Carboxylic acids are important as surfactants, plasticizers and formanufacture of alkyd resins.

Highermolecular weight and aromatic carboxylic acids possess direct value for some of these

applications.
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In addition to functional group, or pure compound values, there may be market opportunities

for broad range concentrates. Such opportunities include industrial antimicrobials, wood

preservatives, plasticizers, rubber additives, asphalt additives, oils and waxes. The varied

functionalities and unsaturation present in raw shale oil also argue for a source of low-cost

monomers for application in the polymer and materials industry.

Raw shale oil may serve as a partial substitute for coal tars which are experiencing declining

availability. Shale oilmay produce substitutes for coal tar acids and bases, creosote, phenolics

and some of the aforementioned applications in resins, dyes, pharmaceuticals, perfumes,

coatings and pitches.

Based on our present knowledge of shale oil structure andmarkets, there appears to be ample

opportunity formatching ofproductswith the marketplace. The process sequence to produce

these products must yet be determined in future studies.

Process Costs

Table 1.

Demand and Value of Products

Output of SO/NPX = 170,000 tons/vear (3,000 bbl/da\f)

Product

Market Volume

Tons/year

Recent Price

S/bbl-equivalent

SO/NPX

Projected Yield

Wt. % of Feed

%of

Market

Revenue

$/feed-bbl

White Oils 4,575,000 84 13.3 0.5 11.2

Waxes 882,000 133 5.0 1.0 6.6

Aromatic/

Lubricatinq Oils

9,526,365 60 30.5 0.5 18.3

Sulfonate Feeds 333,900 142 11.7 5.9 16.6

Tar Acids

and Bases

830,000 210 4.0 0.8 8.4

Resins 542,000 120 14.7 4.6 17.6

Functional ized

Intermediates

130,000 178 4.3 5.6 7.6

Special

Application

Concentrates

500,000 28 10.3 3.5 2.9

Pure Compounds 200,000 135 0.7 0.6 0.9

Fuels and

Refinerv Feeds

large 15 5.5 0.8

I Totals 100 $90.90/bbl
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Table 2

Estimated Process Costs for SO/NPX

(Basis: 1,065,000 bbl/vear)

Unit

Process Cost

S/bbl

Throughput

bbl/yr

Operating Costs

$M/vr

1. Distillation 1.5 1,065,000 1.60

2. Liquid-Liquid Extraction 2.7 1,065,000 2.88

3. Adsorption 4.2 958,500 4.03

4. Dewaxinq 3.2 95,850 0.31

5. High-Efficiency Separation 4.5 60,705 0.27

6. Hydrofinishinq 2.1 777,400 1.63

7. Miscellaneous

(Filtration, Precipitation,

Crystallization, etc.)

4.0 1,065,000 4.26

Annual Manufacturing Costs $14.98M

In prior work, JWBA projected a possible high-value product slate (2). These results are

summarized in Table-1. To achieve this slate, we anticipated a number of separation and

finishing steps would be required. Table-2 summarizes the process steps and throughput

required. Cost data, developed by analogy to similar processes in the chemical industry, are

also given. In the example shown, shale oil is processed through an average offouror five steps,

the final step being an unspecified finishing step charged out at about $4/bbl. The weighted

average of these process steps is $15/bbl, not an unreasonable costwhen comparedwith other

petroleum-based process costs.

Depth of Processing

In projecting a product slate and process sequence, it has become clear that a decision must

bemade as to depth of processing and number of products targeted. A rigorous optimization

exercise would involve modeling of the incremental price/cost relationship for each unit.

Unfortunately, this requires an assignment ofvalues to intermediate process streams and these

assignments are not easily defended. One way to solve the problem is to force-fit the values

needed and to ascertain if the price/cost relationships for individual units make sense in the

overall scheme.

Referring to the general process sequence, e.g., distillation, liquid-liquid extraction, etc., we

have developed an economic exercisewhich is quite instructive. Table-3 shows the parameters

used for the base case and four process depth alternatives.
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Table 3.

Values for Base Case

Capacity BPSD 5000

Raw Shale Oil $/bbl 30

Life Years 20

Hurdle Rate % 14

Taxes % 39

Alternatives N 1 2 3 4

Capital, $MM - 15 39 61 77

Operating Costs, $/bbl - 5.7 8.9 12.7 14.8

Transportation, $/bbl 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.0

Product Value, $/bbl 25 36 47 67 73

Alternative N -

Alternative 1 -

Alternative 2 -

Alternative 3 -

Alternative 4 -

Do nothing (Sell raw shale oil as is for fuel or a refinery feed

stock)

Distillation (Sell distillates into various process markets)

Distill/Extract (Sell raffinates and extracts into various acid, base,
oils and wax markets)

Distill, Extract, Extract/Adsorb (Sell concentrates into specialty

pharmaceutical, industrial markets. Allow buyer to have final

value-added profits).

Distill, Extract, Extract/Adsorb, Finish (Complete value-added

in-house, sell concentrates or pure compounds at commodity or

specialty product prices).

Figure 5 shows the results of economic optimization of the alternatives. The analysis shows

that there may be a limit to how deep to process the shale oil.

In its fully developed state, a shale oil value-added venture may or may not resemble the

example given. However, the example shows the importance of process selection and il

lustrates a means for making these selections.
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Economic Optimization of

Alternatives for Base Case
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Profitability Analysis

Beginningwith the base case data inTable-3 and referring toAlternative 4, a sensitivity analysis

of themajorvariableswas performed. Results are shown in Figure 6. Results show the greatest

sensitivity to product price with important sensitivities to plant capacity, rawmaterial costs

and hurdle rate requirements. Variation of other parameters such as capital, operating and

transportation costs have lesser effects on the profitability. It may be noted that, for the

example cited, there is the promise ofprofitability over awide range ofvariation in economic

parameters.

Conclusions

Manufacture of high-value products from raw shale oil promises to enhance the economic

viability of a first-generation oil shale facility. Raw shale possesses molecular species of

potential interest to the specialty chemicals industry. Development of technology for separa

tion and conversion ofshale oil intomarketable products appears feasible.A target of$100/bbl

weighted-average-selling-price is a feasible objective based on projected yields and market

demographics. However, achieving this target will require substantial, new R&D.

Economic analysis reveal the need for optimizing the number of process steps employed in

achievingmarketability. Profitability is a strong function ofsellingprice and rawmaterial costs.

The technical and economic framework is sufficiently well-defined that a sound R&D

program can now be developed. R&Dwill lead to improved investor confidence and improve

the prospects for an economically viable shale oil venture.
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ANALYSIS OF A BOOM/BUST CYCLE:

How severe was the oil shale bust in Northwest Colorado?

This paper sets out to measure and quantify the impact of the oil

shale development cycle of the
1980'

s. Information used for this

analysis is the recently released U.S. Census Bureau population

statistics compared to the population projections made in 1980 by the

Colorado West Area Council of Governments.

Actually anyone who was here and experienced the oil shale

development cycle in the
1980'

s believes it was a severe boom and

bust. It is just a matter of quantifying it. Andy Gulliford, the

author of "Boomtown Blues", describes in detail how many residents

experienced their own personal boom/bust cycle in our region. Anyone

interested in the cause and effects of the boom/bust cycle should read

a copy of his book.

Population Projections

In Chart I, the baseline projection (A) was made in 1980 under

contract with the Colorado West Area Council of Governments. The

baseline assumed only an historical trend line, with no oil shale

development. The baseline was projected through the year 2000. It

used the latest available Census Bureau data for 1970 through a

special census in 1977. Some preliminary 1980 estimates were also

utilized. The baseline projected a 50% population increase over a 20

year period. This is conservatively about a 2.5% annual growth rate.
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Actual population for the 4 county region of Garfield, Mesa,

Moffat and Rio Blanco Counties varied as follows:

(A) (B)

Baseline Actual

Projected Census

80,600 80,600

101,100 101,100

108,600 123,400

115,000 148,900

119,500 130,400

130,400 140,500

1970

1977

1980

1983

1986

1990

An analysis of this chart shows a peak population of 148,900 in

1983. This was approximately 34,000 and 30% higher than the baseline

projection. This was followed by a 13% drop to 130,400 population in

1986. This would appear to be some type of boom/bust cycle, but look

at the period 1986 to 1990. The population for the 4 counties has

returned to 140,500 compared to a baseline projection of only 130,400

for 1990. Did this really signify a
"bust"

situation?

Now we look at Line C which represents the "officially
approved"

oil shale development scenario. This scenario ranges from a

population estimate of 121,900 in 1980 to 275,000 in the year 2000.

This scenario was officially adopted by the Colorado West Area Council

of Governments. It was also recognized by the Environmental

Protection Agency as a reasonable expectation of the expected oil

shale impact. Local governments and the state used these projections

for energy impact mitigation purposes in the State Energy Impact

program.

The Oil Shale Development Scenario included the expansion and

development plans for the following oil shale projects:

C.A. Rio Blanco Oil Shale Project (Gulf and Standard)

C.B. Cathedral Bluffs Shale Oil Project

(Oxy and Tenneco)

Colony Oil Shale Project (Arco/Exxon and Tosco)

Union Oil Shale Project (Unocal)
- Multi-Minerals Project (Superior)

This scenario also allowed for some related growth in the coal

and utilities industries.

Comparing the oil shale development scenario (C) with

the actual population (B) it is easy to see why it was called a

"bust".
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In 1980 the projected population at 121,900 and the actual

population at 123,400 were pretty close. This reflected the beginning
of the boom period, already about 14% above the baseline projection.

The peak of the boom period occurred in 1983 about a year after

the close of the Colony project by Exxon. This delayed peak occurred

due to the continued construction work force at the Union Oil Shale

Project. This peak was about 30% and about 34,000 population more

than the baseline projection.

This peak was followed by a population decline to a low of about

130,000 in 1986. This was a 18,000 population loss when a 52,000

population increase was projected for the same period. This was

indeed a bust.

From 1986 to 1990 the population growth returned to a steady 2-3%

annual increase. This is noticeably above the "no oil
shale"

baseline. I believe there are 8 factors that helped diversify the

economy which in turn kept the population from dropping all the way

back down to the baseline level. These 8 factors are:

1. The Unocal Project continued until 1990.

2. Tourism was stronger than anticipated.

3. An active Mesa County Economic Development program.

4. In-migration of senior retirees (The fastest growth region in

the state) .

5. 1-70 construction projects (DeBeque and Glenwood Canyons).

6. UMTRA Projects (Grand Junction and Rifle).

7. Natural Gas Exploration increases.

8. Tax credits to stimulate the coal industry.

This 8th factor was important. Local officials and coal company

representatives held a series of "coal
summits"

with federal and state

officials. A series of severance tax and income tax credits helped

increase a sagging coal market. Coal production peaked at 20 million

tons in 1990. These efforts also helped head off a proposed ban on

burning coal in the Denver area which would have been disastrous for

the entire region. It would have compounded the oil shale decline.

Summary

After charting the recently available population data, and making

comparisons to the original population estimates, it really doesn't

take an expert to conclude that we have experienced a measurable and

significant boom/bust cycle in Northwest Colorado. This shouldn't

really surprise anyone who has followed oil shale development.

Comparing the actual population to the historical baseline

projection also shows that the bust could have been far worse. This

leads me to worry about some of the economic problems our region still

is facing. Some of these problems include:

- Threats to prohibit grazing on public lands which could

cripple our cattle and sheep industries.
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- The scheduled end of the 1-70 project at Glenwood Canyon.

- A state budget threat for continued funding for the UMTRA

projects.

-

Continuing marketing and cost problems for the coal industry,

including an unfair federal royalty.

- Roadblocks for developing pipeline marketing systems for

natural gas resources.

- Lack of private and federal oil shale R&D funds needed to

develop cost effective oil shale technology.

I hope this analysis can be used to learn from the boom/bust

cycle and also be used to demonstrate the need to maintain a

diversified economy in Northwest Colorado.

Submitted by: Jim Evans, Director

Associated Governments of Northwest Colorado

Prepared for the 25th Annual Oil Shale Symposium Co-sponsored by the

Colorado School of Mines and D.O.E.

Golden, Colorado, April 22, 1992.
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Chart II

Population Comparisons: Projected vs

(Data in thousands)

Actual

Northwest Colorado Regional Population

(Garfield, Mesa, Moffat and Rio Blanco Counties)

A. Projected B. Actual C. Oil Shale

Baseline Census Scenario

Year

1970 80.6 80.6 -

1977 101.1 101.1 _

1980 108.6 123.4 121.9

1983 115.0 148.9 173.7

1986 119.5 130.4 212.5

1990 130.4 140.5 247.1

1995 141.1 _ 258.8

2000 152.1 275.5

Source of data: Census data from Colorado State

Demographers Office, 1992.

Projected Baseline and Oil Shale Scenario data from Colorado

West Area Council of Governments, Population Projections,

1980.
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